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(i)

SUMMARY

Part I of thís thesis is concerned v¡ith approaches to the synthesis

of analogues of the biologically actíve alkaloid, bicuculline. The most

promising rouËe ínvolved an acíd-caBaLyzed condensatÍon betweerr a

phthalclehydic acíd electrophil-e and an indan-2-one to form the key inter-

medíate 1-(3 phthalidvl)-indan-2-one. Considerabl-e difficulty was

encountered, however, in reartanging this ketone to the desired 1-

(3 phthaliclyl)-isoquinoline usÍng either Ëhe Beckmann or SchmidE reacÉion,

alËhough the Schmidt r*'as successful in the absence of substituents. The

syntheses of a number of phthalideketones by this method are descrítred.

Part II deals with the syntheses and reactions of benzocyclene oxides

with diborane Ín tetrahydrofuran at 25o, in order to probe Ëhe stereo-

chemical and e-lectronj.c infl-uenc.es on the mode anrl dírection of oxírane ri-ng

openíng. It wa.g shown that sirnpl-e dísubstituted epoxides cleaved preferentiall-

uia rl¡1e more stabl.e lncipienE carboniunr Íon. If the oxÍrane ring bore a

methyl- group on the benzylls positÍon, then ellmination of hydrogen \das

the preferred reacLion pathruay and 1r3-diols were obta1ned after mild

oxidatj-on" The hydroboration of benzocyclenes is also examined and finally,

a comparÍson betl¡een hydroboration and otl'¡er cycloaddiËions to olefins is

briefly díscussed.
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The term I'phthalÍ<leisoquinoline" ís applíed to a group of

naturally occurrÍng alkal-oidsl-3 which are all derivaËlves of Èhe parenË

compound (1), having as the name implíes, a te'cracyclÍc nucleus incor-

poratlng a 1'-lactone (phthalide) and a tetrahydroisoquinoline system

(fíe. 1.r).

5

2

4

-crt3 hl
C!'lA

O
9

2

erythro
ls, 9R

5

(+) BÍcucul1íne (2), a phthalldeÍsoquinolíne isolated frorn plants

of the generâ CorydnLis anð. Dicentro4-6 shows convul-sant act-ívfty in
. 7-9vertabrates apparently due to an antagonism of '1-aminobutyrlc acid

(1) (2)

l'íe . 1.1

10-14
(GABA) - a known synaptic Ínhlbltory transmiüter.

The possible use of bicuculline and other phthalideisoquinolines

as chemical therapeutics, and as precursors in the synthesis of other

ÍsoquJ.noline alkaloj-d"l5 has regeneraËecl interest to develop new and

general synEheËÍc meÈhods for theÍr preparation.

The first reported synthesis of a phthal-ideisoquinoline r¡as

accomplished when small quantities of (*) narcotine (gnosco¡rine) (3),

\
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\^rere obtained on boíling an alcoholíc soluEion of cotarnine (4) and

rneconine (5) l.n the presence of potassium carbonate (Scheme 1.1).16

+ o
-o tt

-cog
-c HGCl-lg

(4) -Hzo___+ Hgc

OCI'13
Hgc

l-¡
3co C[-lg

(s) (3)

Scheme 1.1

It was consequently found that the condensaËion proceeded in better

yields if base was omitted ¡ indeed the use of strong alkal-ine corrdÍlions

severely supressed Èhe formaËion of alkaloid"17 The Íntroduction of a

nftro gtorrpl8 or halidelT in the aromatic ring of the phthalicle increased

the ease of condensation wíth cotarnÍne; in acid solutÍon cotarrrine exit.s

uralnly as the immonium ion, but in alkaline sol-uËíon the pseudo'-base form

predomínaÈes (frg. 1.2) .19

dil H0
o

+ æ
H.cHg

t-[ 3cCFlg

rtg.-.L-" 2

OH

C ["13
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The abåve observatlon explains why little condensatlorr prt-.d.uct \,ras

obtained when strong base was used (Scheme 1.I); the equil-Íbríum would

be forced to the righË thus reducing the avaÍlabílÍty of the immonium

cation for reaction wi"th phthalide anion. In addition, the inl-rocluct.ion

of the níÈro groirp fn the 4-positíon of phthaiide would incre.ase l-he

acidity of the C-3 hydrogen thereby probably generatÍng a hlgher con.-

centration of the anion, Èhus making a bimolecular reactlon more feasible.

The nitro group of the coudensatíon proCuct was subsequently removed by

reduction, díazaLlzation and hydrol-ysis (Scheme L.2); the syntheses of

. 17 .21, )) 17, 2I+gnoscopiner*' t-* hydrastiner-- bicucull-iner-" and adlumíne"' by thís

general nethod have been descríbed.

N
-en3 \cl-¡

3
o

R = ÏI¡ 0CH3

a2

-Hzo
-r-nÞ.

R

o N2

-cHe

R

oR

Scheme 1.2

o

R
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Removal of the nltro group, ltoweverr pl':esented problems; low

ytelds were often obËained and coupling of ttre aromatíc rings during

díazo1LzaÈion v¡as often Èhe preferred pathway" The stereospecífity of

the iniÈial condensation was not always reliable. and workers had to

depend on recrys EaLLization techniques for purific.af-ion of producÈs "

CurrenÈ work has shown that crystaLLLzation of some phthalídeisoquíno-

l-ines is dxtremely dlfficult even after chromatographi-c purifícation

and it is highly lÍicei-y that both stereoisorners rrere formed in many

cases but one j-somer was lost during purification. In the líght of

modern 13c nuclear magnetÍc resonance- (n.n.r. )26 ^nð' 
lH ,t"ot .r.27-29

spectroscopic methods for the stereochemical assÍgnr'rent of phthalide-

isoquinolÍnes, much of the early work requires repeÈition so that accura'te

stereochernical assignments of the products can be made.

Cord::astine has been prepared by the coupling of 3,/+-dihydto-617-

dimethoxy-2-methyl-ísoquj-no1ínium iodlde (6) uith methyl 6-dj.a,zonnethyl-

2r3-dímeÈhoxybenzoa.te (7)30 trrd gave a low overal1. yíeld of the clesj-red

phthalideisoquinolíne (B); the preparation of the diazoL¡enzoate (7)

required, horvever, 10 sËeps (Scherne 1.3) .

HgC O\
H3 ta

H3CO

(6)

eb"s3

-.-_{>

+

N2

!-13

H3CO -t*3

o

CO 2Ç l-l3

C t{3

HSeo

(i)

Scherne I .3

(B)

0eH3
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This niethod, whích has recently been extended to the synthesis
?1of hydrastíner'* appears analogous to an earlier method of Hope and

Ilobinson ín their contlensatj-on of N-nÍtrosophthalÍmidin.e with cotaroírr.;25

the reactive species \ras probably the diazocarboxylate (f0) r"ormed by

reactíon of the N-nfÈrosophthal-imidine (9) '.rith the hydroxyl ion from

cotarnine (fie. 1.3) .

2
NO .Eo Þ-

CO 2!-l

(e) ( 10)

Fís.1.3

A dífferent strategy utílized a Bischler-Napíeralski cyclization

of substituted phenylethylamídes of phthalídecarboxyllc acÍds followed

by reductÍon of the intermediate dehydroisoquinoline (Scheme f.4).32'33

Since Ëhe success of thÍs meËhod depends heavily on the nesomeric

directive effect, of the oxygenated substj-tuent in the 3-positíon of the

phenylethylanide34 Ít Ís unlikely that Lhis method could be applied to

the synthesis of phthalideísoquÍnolines substituted at the 7- or 8-

posltions.

a2
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RCI

l{CH3 --cl"l
3

-_--{Þ¡-coct

\CH
3

l'lg
POCl¡
---d

Ho
--f-¡>

A short but lirnited route which does not requÍre Èhe somer.vhat

ínaccessible meconine âs a starting materíai, involved the oxidatlve

cyclization of 2r-hydroxyrnethylpapaverile (Scheme 1.5), fol1-owed by

reduction and N-meËhyl-atlon of the lntermedíate aromatÍc phthalideiso-

quinoline.

H3CO H3CO

H3G R l-l3GO

Cro 3.+

OÇl{3
Cl-r3

R

o

RR

o

O

N

H3

R = CHzOiI

Scireine 1.5

chl 3
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An ínte::estirrg synthesís, employi-ng arì acid'-catalyzed rearrarigLr*

ment of a spírobenzyl.issq¡inoline ríng systen to the-phthalicleisocluiu-o-

35rrne sysEem, sufferso however, from the dísadvarllage that a 7 step

sequerrce is lnvolved, Èhus rendering this method inconveníent for the

preparation of serles of phthalideisoquínolines.

Other synt-heses of phthalideísoqui.nolines have been published36-38

buÈ these also suffer f:¡om the lack of broad applÍcabílity to a series

of phthalideisoquinol-ines .

Of the syntheses so far discussecl , Èhe most promisíng methocl.s have

invol-ved the couplirrg of phthalí.de noiety to the isoquinoline system'

thus forming the C1-C9 bond in the key step. This approach allows tire

synthesis qf a wide varÍety of compounds since many literature rnethods

exist for the synthesis of alkoxy and methyJ-enedíoxy phthaliCes including:

4-rnet¡oxy r 
39 5-*uahoxy, 40 

6-.ro"ch o"J ,4L 7-methoxy ,o' or 5-dímeth o*y ,4!'
ha t+j 44' -

5 , $-dimeÈhoxy , 
-' 6 , 7-dimethoXY , 

-- 4 . 5-methylenedl-oxy , ' ' 5 , 6-methylene-

dio*y45,46 
"nd 

6,7-merhylenedioxyphr-halide.47 Although the preparaÈion

of the majority of these phthalides require the ofterr j.neff:lcíenÈ acyla-

Ëí.on of a substitued benzoic acíd wittr forrnal<lehycle ,39'4L'43'I¡7 slight

modificaticn of reactíon conditions may, :l-n some cases, alfcs'cd improved

yi*1,1" .48

The concept of forming the C1-C9 bond in the key step was real-ized

tlq
by Típpett*' who successfulJ-y effected nucleophilic al-l-ack of a pTrÊhalicle

anion on the electrophilic isoquinolÍnÍun methiodjde resul-ting :'-n a

diastereol-someric mixture of the dihy<1roísoquinoline i-nterrnediate (11)

whích was then reduced by catalytic hydrogenatíon to the phthalí-de-

lsoguinolíne syster+.. A nunrber of phttralideísoquínolines rvere synthesized

by thís route (Seiienie L.q.49
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R +

T--o *,
\H3

o

(1r)

C !-le

Scheme. 1 .6

our approach was based on the successful pr:oduction of an

intermediate 1-(3t phthalldyf)*Índan-2-one from the coupling of a

phrhalíde subsritued at the 3-posiËion and indan-2-one (1r3-dihydro-2ll-

inden-2-one)*r; the absence of substítuents in the arornatic rírigs of

both reactants ryas inÈended. Ëo give the model system (12) (Scheme 1.7).

For slmpliciÈy the telrn "indanll will often be substÍtuLed for
"dihydro-inden[ throughout this text'

R

o
o

*
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O
-HX--_t>

(t2)

Scheme 1.7

It was not antlcÍ.pated that (12) would present major problems ín

Its transformatíon to the isoquínol ine system uia tlne Schmí<tt tot"tiun50-53

or by a Beckmann reerrangement of the corresporlding o*irT.is6rn particttlar,

ít r¡as expected that the more substj.tuted bon<l v;oul-.l rigrrt.52' 57 io th.

Schmidt rearrangement of (12) to afford the amíde (13). llaving obtaíned

(13) ít was envisaged that conversion to the phthal-Ídeisoquinoline (14)

would be achieved either by direct selective reduction of (13) (e.g.

by sodium borohydri¿us9) or by reductÍon of the imtdochloríde - forrned

by reaction vríth ethylchlorofoto,aÈ..60' 6L The overall strategy having

obtained (12) is outlined ín Scheme 1.8.,

o
H

t"l
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t-l

(rz¡ (13)

H

Scheme 1.8

-cHg
o

(14) 1rs)

The N-methyJ.atÍon of (f-4) to afford the phthalídeísoquinolíne

(l-5) was considered to be a straightforward stepr as numerous methods

exlst for the N-methylatíon of "tiou".28' 
62

\
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CHAPTER 2.I

APPROACITES TO THE SYNT1IESIS OF PHTI]AI,IDEISQUINOLINES

For reasons previously outlined in tlìe Introcluction, Èhe

synthesis of the key íntermedíaËe 1-(3' phthalídyl)-indan-2--one (I2)

became the object of our initial investígation.

The initial approach was an attempt to acylaÈe índan-2-one by

means of nucleophilíc aËtack of índan-2-one enolate anion on 3:bromo-

phthalide. It was clearly desi-rable to use a non-nucleophilic base

which could also generate the enolate anion irreversibly and quantita-

tively, thus minimizing uff{ranted síde reactÍons such as Aldol conden-'

sation;63 triph.nylmethyllithium64 seemed the reagent of choíce (Scherne 2.L).

OL¡ o

Ð
Br lt

ll

Scheme 2.I (rz¡

I^Ihen this reacËÍon \^ras aËtempted, hor¡ever' in tetrahydrofuran aü

Iow Èemperature, a complex mixture of unidentÍfied products was obtained,

presumably due to polymexizat.íon of indan-2-one, since some 3-brornoph-

thalide rnras recovered.

Acylation uia the' intermediate enand-ne

again base cataLyzed pclyr-ûerization appeared

65 also proved f ::uitless ¡t

to l¡e the favotrred course of

Enamine-alkylation of the rela-ted 3,4-dihydro-11l-naphthalen-2-o1'res

has also bee.n repot:ted to be dffficult.66
*



reaction as some 3-br:ornr-rphthalide was again recoveredt'ç fronr the

complex hydrolyzed reactic¡n mixture. Thís lack of success I^las noË

sur:prizing since alkylatíons of índan-2-one enamínes have been reported

to give dismal. yields of poor quality products.6S Sínce this work

concluded, horvever, an irnproved procedure for the enamine-alky1atÍ-on

of indan-2-.one has appeared in Èhe literature.69 In any case this

approach seemed shaky as there is no reported example in the l-iteraiure

of 3-broniophthalide being used successfully as an acylatÍng agent,

although recently it has been coupled Ëo cinnoline"70 .rrd rsork is

currently ín progress to explore the scope of this t.u"Ëiorr.7o

As indan-Z-one was obviously sensitive to base, an alterrlal:íve

approach using phthalide as an electrophil.e ¡vas investigated; phthal-

aldelrydic acicl (16) readíly undergoes uncaËalyzedt nucleophílic substitutíon

by a seríes of nucleophiles irrcludíng alcohols , thiols, ami-nes ancl amides

to produce the corresponclíng 3-substítuted phthaticle.Tl Phthalalde-hydíc

acid has also been condensed $Iith l-Phenylpropan-2-one to yield the

phthalicleketone (17) as a c, 1:l mixture of diastereoisome::s (fiC. 2'.Ð .49

OH -IlzO

-L2-

H

fie. 2.L

o
l-{

H

(16) (L7)

J.

+

This was mildly surprizing because 3-brornoplÌthalide is readily con-
verted to phthalataàfr¡laic acid on r¡armilg rn'Íth r,rater.67

S
oJ

Probably general acid caÊa1Ysi
hydic aciã (i< = 3.6 x lo-s, 25 Eii"* Lhe Proton of Phthalalde-
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Indeed a sj-milar coupling between inclan-2-one and phthalaldehydic

acid proceeded smooihly in refluxing benzene containíng a catalytj'c

amount of p-toluenesulphoníc acicl to give the desired 1-(3t phthalidyl)-

indan-2-orre (12) as a single diasL:.ereoj-somer (scheme 2.2.) .

o 4

5

G

o

OH

(rz¡

S cherne 2- . 2

The proton magnetic resoÍrance spectrunr (CDC13) of (LZ) índicated

parË of an AX quarrer (J = 3liz) at ô4.L2 (CL-H) and ô6.2 (C3'-ä over-

lapping with another doublet probably due lo c4t-ã).i+hich sirnplified to

a clear AX quarËet (63.55 or ô5.58) when the spectrum l¡as rrrn in

benzene-d6/trifluoracetic acid-irradiatíon of either signal (ô3'55 or

ô5.58) at that frequency caused the collapse of íts partner'

The Schuridt reaction of (12) using sodium azlde in polyphosphoric

a"id73 proceeded on one occassíon to yield the desired aruíde' (13) '

Repeated attempts, however, under apparently identícal condítÍons gave

eiËlrer polymeric tars, presur^tably f rom f ragarenËaÈíoir products of (L2) ,

or feÉurned the starÊíng ket.one (I2); íncreasing the üemperature accele-

rated polymerizaËj.on (Scheme 2.3) .

¡l

\
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H

o

NaN3

(18)

NH

Scheme 2.3
(13)

Eviclence for the formation of arnide (13) (one diastereoisomer)

and not Èhe isomer (1S) was based prÍmaril-y on p.m.r. data; the Cl-fJ

signal- appearing at ð5.21, shifted downfíel-d (compared to Ëhe Cl-I/ of

(12)) due to the proximity of the electron-withdrawing nitrog.rr.74 The

formation of amide (13) would be expected to be favoured over (18) as

it ís well knoron thaL the more substíËuted bond genexalLy mígraÈes in the

Schmidt re"ctiorr.52' 5? Other conditlons Tdere tried for Ëhe Sc'hrnidt

rearrangepent of (12), but none Iías successful (gÍvÍng polymeric tars)

and in vlew of the non-reproducj.billty of the reaction in polyphosphoric

acid, this route to Ëhe phthalÍdeÍ-soquinoline.s appeared non-viable' From

a comparÍson of the chemícal shifts of C1-¡/, Cg'H and CZt-H, (ô5'21, 65'71

and ô6.60 respectívely) ¡,rith the coïresponding protons of some analogotis

norphthalicleísoquinolÍnes ,28 th" relative confÍguraËíon of (13) remains

dotrbÈful- although tlne erYthz:o

o

o
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configuratiorr appears favout-ed; all phtherlideÍsoquinolines shotvÍng

biological activíty have tl'Ie etg'bhro canf.i,gur:ation.

Âttention \,/as focussed on the Beckmann Ïearrangenent of 1--(3r

phthalídyl)-indan-2-one oxlme (19), tÏeaËment of which with p-toluene-

sulphcnyr chloride in pyridÍne follotved by ethanolysi"T5 g..r. a 1ow

yield of a compounC wtrose spectral- data v/ere consistenÈ r^rith the

iminoether (20), Ëogether r,¡Íth polymeríc products (scheme 2.4) .

CZr4s

h!,MOH

o 1. TosCl/Py
.- ùr

2. C2H50H

(le) (20)
Scheme 2.4

This reaction also suffered from the lack of reproducibility as

a similar reaction follor.recl by an aqueous workup did not gíve Ëhe

a¡ri<le (13) but returned the startíng oxime (19); this casts doubt

over the stïucËure obtained from the former Beckmann reaction using

an ethanolic workup - the isomeric ether (21) rnay have in fact been

obtained (Scheme 2.5) .

o
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,^^0 H z.rrQTOS

TosCl

--------Þ
C)

(le)

(le)
N -'O CZHS

( 21)

Other condítions for the Beckmann (e.9. polyphosphoric acid) 1ed

to polymeric tars which rvere not- further charact.erized, In vierv of

these discouraging incongruities from the Bechmann and Schmidt reacl-ions,

it was consídered more worthv¡hj-le to invesËigate the seope of the ini'i:i-al

condensation for the production of subsËituted 1*(3t phthalidyl)-índan-

2-ones in the hope that Ëhe presence of electron-donating groups would

make these ketones more 1ikely to react favourabJ-y in either the

Beclcmann or SchrnídË reactions.

Indan-2-one T¡ras Ëreated rvith various phthalaldehydíc acids under

sj-milar conditions described for the preparation of (L2). In most cases

a single diastereoisomer appeared to be formed although interpreËation

of the p.m.r. spectl:un was hampered by overlapping peaks. The yields

were- only moderate as tiÈuraÉion rías usually necessary to isolate the

major producÈ as a sol.Í.d from the gummy resíc1ues; chromatographÍc
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techniques w'ere of U-EË1e value 1n puri-fication. The t-(3'

Índan-2-ones obËained by thÍs method are illustrated in fig.

phthalidyl) -

2.2.

o

o

o

Rl=R2

Rl=R2

R1

R1

2

3= OCH3e R =fl

+ R2 = o-CH2-0, R3 = H

= II, Rl = R2 = ocll3

= R3 = n, R2- = ocg3

=R3=H (L2)

(22)

(23)

(24)

(25)

R1

f ie. 2,2

The natrrrally occurririg phthalideisoquinolines all have oxygenated

functions at the C6 and C7 positíons and J,t was clearly desírable to

achieve a successful condensat-Íon be-ir^/een a phthalaldehydic acid ¿rncl

(fo:r example) 5,6-dirnethoxyindari*2-sla"- (26) (Scherne 2-.6) .
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HeCO

H3CO

l'l3CO
(26) H .)

rJ
co

il
OH ¡l

(16)

S cheme 2 .6

The synthesis of 5r6-dimethoxyindan-2-one (26) proved e><tremely

troublesome (see Chapter 2.3) and once accomplished, (2-6) failed to

condense wíth either phthalaldehydic acid or moïe reacti-ve opianic acid

(5r6-dÍmethoxy-2-formylbenzoic acid) - in both cases polymerization

of (26) was the prefer::ed reaction pathway.

In view of this lack of ïeacÈivity and the observatíon tl¡at the

ketone (21) also preferred to fragment rather than rearlange under the

Beclcmann condiÈÍons, Èhis approach to Èhe synthesis of phthalideiso-

quinolines \¡ras considered unworthy of further in'JestigaËion and rvas

abancloned. The problem of cleavage rather Èhan rearrangement in the

schm:idt76 and BeckmrnnTT reactions in r'rhich the incipient positive charge

is stabilízed by neighbouring groups has been noted by oËher'¿orkers.

Concurrently an alternatÍve approach was an attempUed coupling

beÈween |-hyd::oxyínd.arv2-one oxirne (27) rvit| phthalalclehydic acid to

76, 77

o
o
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gige the int'erxredÍate (28) r¡hich presuuably would <lehydrate unde;: the

reacÈion condÍtions to give the isomeric olefiníc oxÍntes (Scherne 2.7).

Nr\^"O[.t
NaBH4

-"-+ N,sot{

(27) ¡-!

(16)

N,UcH N,v\O Ftr

<.È-- HO
¡-l

o

(28)

Scheme 2.7

Such an e.xperiment r-esu1ted, hoir'ever, in exÈensíve tar formation

probably clue to electr:ophíIic polynerizatior,:l of in sìtu f.ormed N-oxides

(fÍe. 2.3) .

N

-II2O
-.+ polyner

----Ð

þt

Ça

2.3fLe

H*

N J
N* o
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O-Methylation of the L-v¡o hydroxyl groups of (27) may have

retarded polyrnerÍzation but (27) failed to react r¿ith ethereaL díazo-

metlrane; base catalyzed. methylaËíons afforded Ëars and Ëhis pathway

was also rejected.

Finally, a note\^Torthy condensatj-on was Ëhe reacËion of l--rneÈhyl-

indan-2-one (29) wíth phthalaldehydic acíd (under Ëhe same conditions

as for (12)), which yielded a c. 1:1 mixture of diasËereoísomers (51);

Ëhe reactÍon proceeded through the (presumably) more Èhermodynamically

stable form of the ketone (29) (Scheme 2.8).

OH---b

H3 H3 0
(2e)

OH
----ùr

FI
3

H

(sr¡
Scherne 2 . B

It was not ínmediately obvious Ëo us wl-ry this reaction I^7as non-

stereospecific rvhereas the preparation of the analogous ketone (12)

afforded only one diastereoisomer, although the explanatíon probably

lies in the relaËive stabilities of the threo and ezgth.z"o forms under

the equílibrating conditions of condensatíon. tr{hi1e the assignment of

the relaËive confíguration of the lteÈone (l-2) remains speculaËive,

f ur-"her rvork i,n this area is requj.red.

o
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In any' case! this approar:h seems of l-irtle value as the 1-(3:

phthalídyl)-indan-2-ones are unstal-¡1e under the tried condíËions of Ëhe

Schnr-idt and Beclunann reactions, thus rendei:ing our approach to Ëhe

general synthesis of phthalí.deisoquinolines untenable at Èhis sÈage.
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CHAPTER 2.2

I]NSUCCESSFUL APPROACIIES TO J0) AND (31-)(

It rvas considered clesirable to obËain both diasterecÍsomers of

1-(3t phthalídyl)-Ínclan-2-one Ëo determÍne firstly, Íf the sLereochemistry

of (12) hTas preserved in the Schmídt rearrangement and secondll', the

relaËive stereochemistry of the adduct (1-2) obtained from Ëhe condensatíon

between phËhalalclehydic acj-cl and inclan-2-one discussed previously

(Scheure 2,2). It, was envísaged that hyd:cogenation of ttre isomeric ketones

(30) and (31) would yield tl¡e erthv'o ard th:r'eo Ísomers (L2a) and (l-2-b)

respectívely and thus (30) and (3f) became synthetíc tar¿gets (Scheme 2.9),

(30)

(J-2a) erthro

¡tt

H

o\\\

o

H

øH

oo

o

(31)

,'icherne 2.9

o

(12b) , -bhreo
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I^líttíg reactions between anhydrides and stabilized ylldes ha're

been reported an Ëhe llter.trrtu78 and it was hoped a I'tríËtÍg re-actiort

betwee.n phthal-ic anhydride and the phosphoníum ylide (33) derived from

rhe salt (32) (Scheme 2.1-0) r,¡ould af ford the desired (3tl) and (ff¡.

pirthalic.

""14då (30) 1- (31)

F

+ PPh 3
P Ph3

base

(32) (33)

S cheme 2 .1.0

This-reac¡íon was unsuccessful due Èo the failure to prepare the

phosphoniun salË (32). The formatíon of o-lcetophosphoniurn salts is gen-

erally f avoure<| by the trse of o-c.irlcroketones, dlpolar s.protic solvenÈs

wlth high reactant concentraËions aL elevated te-mperar-urea, and traces of

base such as trímethylamÍne;79 con,litions rubích al-1-egedly minímíze undesi--

rable síde reactions such as dehydrohalogenation or enolphosphoni.um salÊ

formation.Boa Despite these findings, fhe reaction of 1*chlorofrrdan*2-

one with triphenyl-phosphírre in refluxíng benzene or dirnethoxyethan.e afforded

fndan-2-one (from reducÉive dechlorj-nation) and the use of a catalytic

amount of trlmethylamine enharrced poJ-ymeri-zaf-lon.

It was obvious that any synthetic scheme involving indan-2-ones would

require non-basíc conditlons to mínimize self polymerizatÍon. SÍ.nce índan-

Z-one reacted wiÈh phËhalaldehyrlíc acid, it was hopeci thaÈ it might also

condense with a suitabl-e 3r3-dí-substítut,ed phthalíde using aeid catalysís.

This approach was also fruítless, hovrever, as either comple:< míxÈures rntere

obtained or îìo r:eacti.on oceurred. The results are sunìmatlzed in Table

2.L.
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ATTEMPTED FORMATTON OF (30) AND (31 )

-4Þ

(30) (3r)o

SOLVENT
TEMPERATURE

('c)
TII4E

X RESIILT
(h)

A
C1

c1

ocll3

C=o 
B

benzene

none

benzene

none

BO

120

80

r20

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

no reactíon

polymer

no reactíon

polymer

A: no reacËion as detecÈed by p.m.r. sPectroscopy.

B: phthalic anhydride.

Table 2.1

An attempted brornl-nation-dehydrobromínation approach appl-ied to

(12) was also unsuccessful as the ketone (12) faí1ed to react cleanly

wíth N-bromosucciuirnide (NBS) in refluxing ca"rbon teÈrachloride, gíving

Ínstead a complex nrixËure, the p.m.r. spect::um of whicl: did not índÍcate

any of the de-sired Prorluct.



In viei' of

of (30) an.J (31)

-L)-

t1re e>iperi.nrenfal cliffi-culti-es involvc-.cl in Lhe synthes-í-s

t-he. prr-r:suiË of thejr preparation was postponed"
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crl¡JTER 2 .3

SYNTIIBSIS OF 1. 3-DII{YDRO_5 .6-DIMETIIO XY- 2H- INDE}I - 2. ONE

The naturally occurring phthalídei.soquirrolj-nes all harze o>lygenaËed

funcÈionalíty at the C6 anð' C7 positions, (either climethoxy or meËhylene-

dioxy), and for reasons outlined in Chapter 2.L, it was considered

essential to synthesi ze l-, 3-dihydro-5, 6-dÍme- thoxy-2ll-ínclen- 2-one

(5,6-dimethoxyindan-2-one) (26) .o

I.fander and cor¡ork.r"Bl have demonstl:ated that pirenolic clíazoketones,

when trea¡ed with trifluoroacetíc acid, undergo cycLization üía a spiro

íntermediate to afford indan-2-ones (fíg. 2.4).

o
-__)-

---$ù o

o

r-lo N2 HO

f íe. ?- .4

Attempts to cycl,jze eíther the analogous phenolic dÍazokeÈone

(34) or the dírnettroxydiazoketone (35) (both prepared j-n the normal

81.manner"*) meÈ with stubborn resistance. In the latter caser however,

sma1l amounts of the desÍred ketone (26) could be detected (by p.m.r.

spectroscopy) ín the lnydroLyzed reaction nixture. after treatme¡lt wÍth

trifluc¡roacetic acid, albeit the major product appeared to be the

Although
ís a leng
meconÍne.

the synthesÍs of thís conrpound (2.5) has been reported' i-t

$!l n-r:enaration, beginnj-ng ruith Ehe reJ-atively ínaccessible
*
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tlre acetoxylcetone (36) lvhich could noü be inducerJ to cyclíze, a result

lndependently obtai-ned l-ater by Mand.r.83 Treatment of Ëhe díazoketone

(34) wi*-h either boron trifluoride etherat.Bl" or ËïífluoraceËic ""Íd8lb
afforded complex mixtures r'rhich \,üere not furÊher characteri.zed. These

resu].ts are summati-zed in Scheme 2.7.I .

H 3CO RC)
02l'l 1. a CO2 Þ{ 1. c

ß*

o HO
E

--ÞN2

ozH

R = CIigCO

(34)

(3s)

CFeCOoH,r_-¿_-_ÈÞ complex
or BF3 inixtures

N2

---fÞ
1)2.

H 3 co

RO

RO

A:

B:

D:

E.

Hgc

H 3c

PyHCL/ t
(cH3co) 

20

(cocL) r/Py
cH2N2

l{aIICO 3

(26) +

H 3co

H3CO

H3C Ð

F{geÕ

RO

l-l 2

o
A

B

CF3C02I1

T F/\
TFA = trífluoroacetate

. (36)

Schcrre 2 .11
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An at.teinpted¡rone--pot'r lrríedel-Crafts electrophÍ.lic substitutÍor-l

of Ir2-dimethoxybenzene by 1,3-díchloropropan-2--one also proved non

productíve as coupling could not be effecËed; hÍgher reaction Ëempeïa-

tures -led to pol¡'rns¡,iration of 113-dichlolopropan-2-one under a variety

of condit,ions which are listed belor¿ in TabLe 2,2.

ATTTMPTED PREPARATION OF (26)

H30o l-l3C o
Ler¡is

o
Acid

HgC O Hgc

(26)

SOLVENT LEIITIS ACID
TEI'{PBRAT1IRE

("c) RESULT

Anitrobenzene

nit,robenzene

benzene

1, 2-dichloroethane

1, 2-dichloroethane

ZwCL2

41C13

AlC13

41C13

AlC13

o,25

0,25

25

o,25

no reaction

no reacËion

no reaction

no reaction

polymer

A

60

No reaction as detecÈed by thin layer chromatography (t.f.c.) and
p.m.r. spectroscopy.

Table 2.2
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The hydrobor¿rtion-oxiciatj.on of j-ndene affords preclominanLly

lnclan-2-o184 .r-r.1 ít ¡,¡as anticipated that attack by boron to the c2-

positíon of 5r6-dírnethoxyindene- rvoulcl 1¡e enhanced by the positive

mesomerÍc effect of the c6 methoxy group (based orr analogy to p-
OF

methoxlrs tyreneÕ)) . Predouinancly 5 r6-dimethoxyindan-l-one (37)

(by p.m.r. spectroscopy) was obtained, holever v¡hen 5r6-dÍnethoxlr-

indene rvas treaÈed r,¡ith dj.borane followed by Brownts oxi.daËion r¿ith

sodÍum dichromate.B6 In thís case, the combÍned negaËÍve inductÍve

effects of the C5-methoxy and the aromaËÍc ring outweÍ.gh the posit.ive

mesomeric effect of th.e c6-ureËhoxy Ín governing the posÍ-tion of

attack to the ciouble bond. A transition sËate (38) ís evidently favoured

over an alternative transition state (39) hav-'r-ng an incípient positive

charge at the benzylic posÍtion (fig. 2.5).

RO 1

2

R

RO

RO

RO

(ra¡

4

R=CH3
\ nHs

\

+ RO

RO

RO

6

ô

'...H ô

d'oo
T\H
ú

ô

(3e)

+

RO

(37), B4Z

f i F.. 2,5

RO

(26), L6%



Although an acíd catalyzecl rearr¿ìngetnenË of 5r6-dimel-hoxy-.

indene o>ride (40) seemed promising the inability to synthesize the

epoxide (a0) by methods successful for írr.lun.B7 discouraged further

invesËígaËion (Schene 2.L2> .

RO RO

-30-

R

NBS-tþ llr lS¡
Hzo

RO

R = CiIg

(41)

R - CH3

Þl

(42'¡

\
RO

Oxidation
products

R
(40)

Schene 2.12

As a consequence of the high acidity of the benzylic proions

adjascent. to the carbonyl funcËion, 3r4-díhyclronaphÈhalen-2-ones, are,

like indan-2-ones, unstable compounds. They have recently been pre-

pared by a Pummerer rearrangement of a Ê-ketosulphoxLde (42) in rvhich

an íntermediate cyclizes rather than is trapped by an external nucleo-

phite.BS The Ê-ketosulphoxides are normally prepared by nucleo,thÍlic

attack of the corresponding ester by the aníon of dímethylsulphoxicie

(dirnsyl anion) (scherne 2.13) .B8b

RO RO
CH3S0CI.I2

RO o
C oHr

ha,

RO

el'{ g

o

Schenre 2.13

CC13 CþH

cl-9'-e 143
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It was thus en'¿isaged thaË thís reactíon could be adapted to give-

the analogous 1, 3-dihydro-5 , 6-dime thoxy-l-meÈhyJ-mercap to-2iì-inclen-2-

one (45); the mercapto group shouJ-d presumably be renovable by subsequent

treaËment wíth Raney nicLelr89 (S"h.rn. 2.L4)

R

t-*AOC2H5
RO

(4s¡

Iì = CHg

_J

q-

I H3

o
ll

CS(46) H 3
cHg

(44)

RO

--FÞ 

(2.6)

(4s) Cl-lg

Scherne 2.1/+

Ethyl 3r4-dimethoxyphenylacetate (43) failed, however, to undergo

nucleophilic at,tack by dirnsyl anion to give the desired ß-ketosulphoxicle

(44). Instead, the dimsyl anion preferred to act as a base and abstracted

the benzylic proton, thereby rendering the resultant stabitrj.zed anion

(46) inert to further nucleophÍlic attack (fig. 2.6).

RO RO
ozR 02 R

R

R o
H'c $öH 2

RO

(43)

R = CH3, R
1 = c2Hs

fíe. 2.6

A probable explanatÍ.on for this difference in reactivity of (43)
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(comparecl to (41)) in its reaction with dimsyl anion lies in a corn-

parison of the pkas of the relevanL hydrogens: CH3-S0F{ä3, pka 35;

PilCIi2CO2C2H5, pka c. 15-20; PhCH2Cã2CO2C2H5,'pka c. 25.80b IË woul<i

seem reasonable that in the equilibrium míxture of ethyl 3r4-dimethoxy-

phenylacetate (43) and dírnsyl ani-on, the concentratíon of the anion

(46) would be signigicantly higher than in the case of the ester (41)

$rith dimsyl anion; Ëherefore (46) would be relatively inert to nucleo-

philÍc attack. 'An excess molar âmount of dimsyl anion díd not over-

come this resistance as starting ester (43) I{as recovered.

Treatuent of 3r4-dinethoxyphenylacetyl chloride rvith dimsyl

anion afforded, after an aqueous workup, 3r4-dimethoxyphenylacetic

acid, possibly from hydrolysis of an intermediaËe ketene or more simply'

hydrolysis of unreacted acld chloride (Scheure 2.15).

a,

H3C O

H3CO

Hgc

Hgc

OrH- Hzo+--

1",
o

CH3SOCH2

---b

q-

H3CO-

Hgc

H3CO

Hgc

-c1

Scherne 2 .15
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The final, successful attempt !¡as an exploítation'of a Pinacol

type rearrangement of indan-iIr}-d.LoL to indan-2-one. Suterg0 .rd
9LCriege.e-- origínally thought that the cis-dio1 rearranged faster than

the trans-diol which isomerized to the eLs-dLoI before dehydration.

Subsequent., detaileci studies by Roseng2 h^u" shornm, hor,¡ever, that boÈh

aLs and traræ-diols are converted t.o indan-2-one at the saìÌe rate

(fie. 2.7).

-Þ

H

f ie. 2.7

A sinilar reãction has been employed recently by Taub nt aL93 in

a synËhesis towards prostaglandins.

Reduction of 5,6-dimethoxyindan-1r2-d.íone (47) r^rith diborane

afforded tv,ans-S,6-dimethoxyindan-1,2-dio1 (48) in excellent yield.

The assígnment of (44¡ as havi-ng the tz,ans configuration was based on

the analogy that reducËíon of Índan-lr2-dione (49) l'rith diboraue gave

tz,ans-índan-1r2-dio1 (50) (a known .o*porrrrdg2¡ (Scheme 2.16).

1. B2H5

-_Þr

rrrr¡OH
2. H2O

(s0)

Hgc

O

HH ta-

H+

H3CO
I . B 2_1{5

__-_¡L

2. I12O
ra 3CO' H3G0

(4t)

(4e)

'Scheme 2 16

(+s¡

H

F¡

ililloH
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Consider:able c.ffort hras extencled co optimíze condiËÍons for the

clean, facj-le rearrangement of Ëhe dÍol- (48) to (26). As can be seen

from TabLe 2.3, the most saËísfactory method ryas warming the diol (48)

in dilute oxalic acíd which gave a reasonable yield of (26).

REARRANGTMENT 0F DioL (48) T0 KET0NE (25)

SOLVENT ACID
TII'{E

(h)
YIELD

"/"
RESIILT

TE}IPERATURE
("c)

Bbenzene

benzene

benzene

water

H20lErOH

DMSO 
D

benzene

I0"/" aq.

L07" aq.

TosOH 48

TosOH

TosOH

H2SO4

H2SO4

c

2

1

1

5

5

1

2

1

25

40

BO

60

BO

160

40

40

60

95

65

65

<1

90

90

7L

isomerizatÍon

(26)

(26)

polymeric tar

polymeric tar

unknorvn

(26)

(44¡

(26)

c
0

none 3.

H25O4

oxalic acid

oxalic acid

A: TosOH = p-toluenesulphonic acid (caLalytíc amount).

B: A. c.Lz 1 mixture (by p.m.r. spectroscopy) of. cis- and tvar¡.s-5r6-
dimethoxyindan-l, 2-dj-oJ- was obËaÍned.

C: A catalytÍc amount lras used.

D: DMSO = dimethylsulphoxide.

Table 2.3

Although it was disappointing to find afLer inËense effort to

prepare 5,6-dimethoxyindan-2-one (26), Èhat it failed to react with

phthalaldehydic acids, the eventual accomplishment of a novel synthesis

of, (26) r¡ras neverËheless rewarding and encouraging.



PART II

''THE SYNTHESIS AND HYDROBORATiON OF

BENZOCYCLENE OXIDES.''

CHAPTER 1

T NTRODUCTION
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Although methods for generating dlborane have been available for

many year "rI'2 lt is chÍefly since Èhe development of more .orru.,,le,tt3'4

experimental procedures enabllng Ëhis electrophj-lic5 reducing agent Èo

be prepared and stored fn suíËable quantitíes (normall,y as a solution

in ËeÈrahydrofuran4 rvlth which it comple*.o6¡ thaÈ i.t has enjoyed wíder

use ín synthetic organic chemistry. Several programmes designed Ëo

lnvestigate its reaction with a variety of functional groups including:

olefinsrx epoxidesrT aLdehydes and ketonesrS .carboxylic acids rT ""tutur9
niLrilesrT amldes ,7 'LO sal-ts of nitroalkanesrll o*Í..=r12 "rrd 

oxime

ethersr13 h"lr" been initiated. Brown, the leading contributor to this

field has demonstrated the general order of relatj-ve reacLívity of

some representative groups toward diborane as:

carboxylic acids > olefins > ketones > nl-Èril-es > epoxides > esters >

acid chlorfdes.T Thexylborane (1,1,2-trímeËhylpropylborane) 14 ttd

disiarrylborane (bis-(1,2-dínethylpropyl) borane)15 "hot símilar trends

of reactivitY.

Slnce the earlier studíesr16 Eh. application of diborane and its

derivaÈives Èo chemlcal synËhesis has covered an enormous variety of

reactions and a thorough survey of these is beyond the scope of this

discussion - índeed the literaËure is already wel-l served on Èhis topíc

by a pleËhora of comprehensive reviellslT-26 and books .27-33 Therefore

in thls text, discrrssion of boron hydrides shall be lÍmiÈed to their

react,lons with: firstly epoxídes, and laterr(chapter 2.2) olefíns.

The hydroboratíon of olefins is examined later in chapter 2-2.
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NoÈwithstarrding, an lnËe::esti.ng example of the versatility of

boranes comes from the sËudy of alkynyl epoxides, which' on treatmeDt

with trÍalkylboranes in the presence of molecular oxygen' undergo a free

raclfcal transformation to allenic aleohols (fig. 1.1) r34 th"" provi'Jing

a noveL and short rouÈe to Ëhese otherwise relatively ínaccessibl-e

compounds.

H I . R3B /02
RH G=C=C RlCH2OH

R1

2, H2o/Ho-

fie. 1.1

lJzaxewicz has paid some attention to the hydroboration of o, ß -
35

'unsaturated epoxides, particularly 3 r4-epoxyeyclohexenes'

a linited amountof diborane, allylic alcohols were obtained

hydrolysís), whereas an excess of reducíng agent yielded 1'3-diols

Using

(after

35b
(after urild oxidation) (fig. L'2) ' It was suggested that borane

added to the double bond of the orß-unsaturated epoxide f'xom a cis

dlrectíon with regard to the epoxide rÍng, and preferentíally to the

carbon aLp?tø t,o Ëhe oxygen function; a phenomonen someËínes noted ín

tire hydroboration of other allylic syotems '36
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o
+gzBH 3

.o
BHg

/¡,',BH
3

I
.oH\\ OB

BHs

2 tol
OH

IlzO

OH

f íg. L.2

The reaction of epoxides with diborane in Èet-rahydrofuran* has been

generally reported ,7 '37 hov¡ever, as s1-ow, complex and as affordíng only

* In this discussion all reductions uslng diborane have been carried
out using tetrahydrofuran as a solvent, unless specifically stated
to the conËrary.



moderate yíel-ds of products, often bespolled by solvent participatlon'

For example, the reductíon of 1r2-buÈy1ene oxide (1r2-epoxybutane,

2-ethyloxiran) with dfborane aË 25o proceeded relatively slowly and

conceded onLy 487" of buÈanols (47" L- and 967. 2- butanol) despÍte

consumpt,ion of the stoichÍometrlc amounË of hydride required for

quantitaËíve reductlon.T The reaction of l-rnethylcyclohexene oxide(l-)

37

with diborane l{as accompanied by hydrogen evolutÍon and yielded an organo-

borane (2) which was oxidízed by alkalÍne hydrogen peroxide to the

isomeric 2-hydroxymethylcyclohexanols (3) (fie' 1'3)'7

CH 3 CH cr{ 2ùH

-38-

28

BzHs

--à * "zt(1) (2) (3)

fig.1.3

ReactÍons of this type, in which hydrogen is expelled, have been

furËher studied by Bessiere-Chretíen and cottorkers39 tho established

that a eis reLa1ionship between the carbon-oxygen and carbon-hydrogen

bonds to be broken, ü7as essentlal for hydrogen elimination' Thus (for

exanple) the epoxides (4) and (5), r,rhich satisfy this sterlc requíre¡oenÈ'

undergo hydrogen evolution, whereas the third epoxide (6) in which the

only avaílable hydrogen atoms are tz'AnS to the oxirane ríng, suffers

sinple cleavage (ffg. 1.4). The scope and límj-tations of this reaction,

hor¡ever, await invesËigation.

B< Htj]-Þ
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0
BHs

1. BH3

-+
2, H2o

+

H
ã/ B l-lz

+F21
H-+

l-l
a"
)Â

(4)

(5)

lr

t,
BzHs

t0l

"rr}*

H

H3

9ns cH3

Fl3

OH

H

,rrrcHS
CFlg

(6)

f is. L.4

The presence of even minor amounts of eíther lÍthíun or sodil¡¡n

borohydride has been found to drastícally affect both the rate and direcÈ-

lon of epoxÍde ring openirrg.40 A case fn point, l-methylcyclohexene

oxíde (1) reacted quantitatively with diborane in the preserrcê of sodlum
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borohydride to glve 24% of l-nethylcycl-ohexanol (7) and 76/. of. eis-

2-methylcyclohexánol. (S) with no hydrogen evolution (fig. 1.5).40t

Thls demonstrates a predourinanL antí-MarkownÍlcov opening of the

epoxide ring.

H H .f OH CH 3

.OH
o
:

1. B2H5 ' 
BH4

2. fIzO

(1) (7) (B)

fie. 1.5

Traces of boron trÍfluoride also induce epoxides to undergo a fast

anti-Markownikov reductive ring opening with diborane;41 ,totn suggests

that this particular reaction proceeds by boron trlfluoride catalyzed

rearrangement of the epoxide to an aldehyde, or ketone, which ís then

reduced by dÍborane.*

Pasto observed that styrene oxide (9) after treatment with diborane-

d6 fox 12 days at ambient temperature, followed by hydrolysis, yÍelded

only 41% of 2-phenylethanol, 76i¿ of whÍch had been formed by a pathway

lnvolv:'.ng hydride tígttt1orr.37 Anal-ysí.s of the crude resídue by gas

chromatography revealed that extensive partícípation of solvent

(tetrahydrofuran) had occurred. Other workers ,7'42'43 hot..rer, had

In these cases of el-ectrophílic reduction of epoxides using díborane
or aluminium hydride (alane)38 involving assisted ring openíng, both

4L

intermolecular and j-ntramol-ecular hydride Íon transfers may be impli-
cated. Ring opening seems to occur at the carbon v¡hích is more able
to stabÍ1íze a deveiopíng carbonium Íon in the tr-ansitio¡ 5¡¿¡s.46a

*
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found that styrene oxide reacted relatively rapidl-y with diborane at

25o, although BrowrrT "1"o 
noËed slow reduction of the aromatic ring when

a fourfold excess of cllborane rÍas employed. under the conditíons of

Marshall and Prager,42'43 lrhi"h involved adding Ëhe epoxlde to a hígher

concentration of diborane-d5 Ëhan Èhat used by Pasto,37 an 85% (isolated)

yíeLd of 2-phenyleÈhanol, of which onLy 40% had arisen from hydríde

migratlon, 1ltas accomplished. A comparison of the thto studies is out-

lÍned in Scheme 1.1.

CH 2cHO

BDa

--Þ

?Ds+oo

(e) (10)

+

cHDCt-l 20H

A.

24iL

A. hÍgh [BD3]/[epoxíde] (ref. 43)

B. low [BDs]/[epoxide] (ref. 37)

I
Hzc H DOH

60i4 407"

7 67.B

Scheme 1.1
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It wad suggested43 thrt the relative concentration of epoxide Eo

l¡orane v¡ould appear to be l-mprtant since the inítial complex (10) reacts

relatively slowly (w1Ëhin 6 hrs) wiÈh BH3 and a high borane concent-

ratlon would adequately compete with solvent (see reference 37).

It was, however, the reaction of epoxides rn'ith diborane during

which hydrogen was evolved and which led, after oxidation, Ëo 1r3-

diols that we found lntriguing and whÍch prompted the inj-tial investi-

gation to probe the electronic and stereochemlcal demands of the

r.*"tiorr.44 Arylethylene oxldes, and partícu1ar1y Ëhose having methyl

groups on the 1- and 2- positions of the oxirane ring $Iere considered

as model systems, slnce examinaËíon of Dreiding stereo models had sug-

gested thau these epoxides possessed hydrogen atoms v¡hich could adopt a

favourable orientatlon for abstraction on treatment with díborane.

RelevanË results of this 
"trrdy42-44 

sha1I now be dÍscussed as a

ratíonale for the extenslon of the ínvestigation.

Sínpl-e phenylethylene oxides, on ËreatmenË rlrith dj-borane aÈ 25o,

urrdergo selective cleavage of the benzylic carbon-oxygen bond and

afford, after hydrolysls, the corresponding 2-phenylethanol (fig. 1.6),

CH ZCH 20 H

1. BzHo

2. IIzO

R

fie. r.6
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The reacË1on of dfborane wiÈh 2-phenylpropene oxÍde (11),

which has a hydrogen atom favourably positione<l for elínination of

hydrogen gas, proceeded with the evolution of 0.85 equivalents of

hydrogen to give, after oxidatÍon with alkaline hydrogen peroxide, 2-

phenyl-propane-l,3-diol (12) (85"/.) and 2-phenylpropanol (13) (L5%),

the latter alcohol being the sole produet obsen¡ed by Brorvn4l r¡hen Ehe

sarne react,ion was performed in the presence of boron trifluoride. It
.42Iras proposed-- Lhat the products arose according to a mechanism out-

lined in Scheme 1.2, the relative anounts of (12) and (13) reflecting

the preference for loss of hydrogen in what nay be regarded as a

Iozs * o2s t o2s] pericyclic reaction over ttnorma'! tt reductive cleavage

of the oxÍrane ring, presumably a binolecular process.

BH 3
H.

\J ".8-Ht
/LI+o H +

H3 H
3c

Bzlk =+

(11)
/

Hgc OH Hzc
O B!-12

*nz
(13) '' "'Yr. tol

HO OH

(12)
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comparison of the reaction of (E)- and (z)-l-phenylpropene

oxlde, (14) and (19) respectively, with diborane strongly lurplied that

sËerÍc crowding could prevent adequaÈe sCabilization of any developing

postive charge at the benzylic carbon, thus rnaking aû alternatíve

pathway fnvolving Ehe Loss of hydrogen energetlcally aÈtractive.

The (E)-epoxide (14) yÍelded only "nornal" alcohoLs (15) (767")

and (16) (247") from símple ríng cleavage; the relatÍve ânrounts of (15)

and (16) (fig 1.7) probably reflect Ëhe relative energies of the

carbonium íons (17) and (18) respeetÍvely, alÈhough no more than PartÍal-

carbonium ion character has been inferred.

H .'.'C H3
OH
I

CH ZCHC H g HCH2CH3
H

(14)

1. BzHs

2. HzO

*cH
BHz
HCH3 H2BOb +

HCHCHg

(ls) (l_6)

o
I

c

(rz¡ (18)

fís,1.7
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On the other hand, the (Z)-epoxlde (19) reacted more slorvly with

diborane than the (E)-isomer (14) and gave, in addítlon to the alcohols

(15) (53i¿) and (16) (24%), Ëhe L,3-dioI (22) (23%). It was suggested

that |n the case of (19), the phenyl ríng is forced ínto a conformation

in which overl-ap with a developlng p orbltal at the benzylic positíon

is decreased, and the energy requíred to attain the transition state (20)

becomes comparabl-e Èo that of (2]-) (Scheme 1.3).

H 3 H3

H
.ttttH

o
.tttH H

, H+r,,,

H2

¡rt rH

CH 3
BHs

--+

(15), 53z...

OH

(20) , 53i4

BO

(2L) , 477"

H3

(16), 24%

H3

(le)

HO

(22) , 23i¿

Scheme 1.3
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This sËerÍe effecc is obvíously paramounl- J-n the reductlon of

2-neÈhy1-3-phenylpropene oxlde (23); the large amounË of dÍol (29) and

the absence of alcohol (28) again most probably reflects the relaÈÍve

activation energies of the Ëransition sËates (24) and (25). As ín the

example of (19), the f-ranslËion state (25) required for símple ríng

cleavage (leadj.ng to alcohol (28)) would have a developi¡g positive charge

at the secondary benzylic posÍÈion buË would enjoy little or no

stabllization by overlap rEiÈh the aromatic II system - a consequence of

ttle eis methyl group forcing the phenyl ring out of the plane of the

developing carbonium ion lobe. An alternative trensítion state (24), in

which Èhe Íncipient carboníum ion at i¡he 2 positíon is tertíary, would

be of lower activation energy and would probably lead Èo the inter-

mediate (27) whfch on further reaction, would afforci the diol (29)'

(Scheme 1.4).
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I A-d
t-l

H2

H .c l{3 H¿t¿tt/+//

H3
BHs

--.>
( 23) (

HO
H3

(26), H2BO

(

¡{o

o
14 ttt rrrr \CH3

H3

ç

s)

HO
cHg

cHs

(28) , 07"

Tnt

Ft3

cHg

)

27

l'

H2

H

Á

+ nzl

)

l'13

(ze) ,

Scheme 1.4
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Eneouraged by these findíngs, 1t, was decided to investigate the

reaction of díborane wiËh benzocyclene oxides (30), to further sÈudy

the stereochemical and electronic requirements of thl.s lnterestíng and

unusual reduction.

d o
B

)n

(30), n = LrZ...

Although these compounds are obstensíbly related to the previously

díscussed phenyl-oxiranes, Èhe increased rigÍdity imposed by the limíted

conformation(s) of the cycloalkene. rlng might be expected to cause these

compounds to behave differently. ExaminaÈion of accurate stereo models

indicate that whenever n = 1 or 2, any developing carbonium ion chara-

cter in the transition srate (32) leading to the cleavage of the benzylic

'(or q) carbon-oxygen bond, could be stabilized by overlap with the p

orbitals of Ëhe aromatic II system. AlËernatívely, cleavage of the ß

carbon-oxygen bond would probably proceed uia. a transition state (33)

havÍng an lncipienÈ carbonium lon which, beíng secondary would get no

specíal stabilization. The former path\^Iay to eventuall.y give the alcohol

(34) should therefore predominate (Schene 1.5).
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o

)n

(30)

I ,".

+ o'

)¡
(31)

H
o'9.H2

H

n )¡

(32)

OH

OH

)n )n

(34) (3s)

S cherne 1 .5

In fact, the reduction of índene oxide (36) and 1r2-dÍhydrona-

phrhalene oxide (37) by dÍborane, both proceeded rapidly and wÍthouE

signffícant hydrogen evolutlon to afford, afÈer hydrolysis, indan-2-o1

(38) and 1 12,3,4-tetrahydronaphthalen-z-oL (39) resPectively. There

BHg

Hzo
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vras no evidence (by p.r'n.r. spect-roscopy) for the formatlon of indan-l-

o1 (40) or 1,2,3r4-tetrahydronaphthalen-l--oL (41) from the respective

oxídes (36) and (37).

MoLecular models indicate that with increasing ring síze, the lobe

of the developing carbonium ion at the benzyl-íc carbon rvould digress

from ideal overl-ap with the aromatic II system - a direcË resul-t of the

limiLed cycloalkene ring conformations. As a consequence, the energy

required Ëo reach the Ëransition staËe (32) nay approach tha¡ needed for

(33), ring cleavage would be of sÍmilar facility and an íncrease in the

relatlve amount of (3S¡ should be ovserved '

Moreover, r,rhenever tl = 3r4 etc., the cycloalkene rÍng cotrld adopt

a conformation* whereby a carbon -hydrogen bond comes into close proximity

to a boron-hydrogen bond ín the initially fqrmed complex (31-) ' Expulsion

of hydrogen night then occur to gíve an intermedíaËe allylic borate (42)

which presurnably would rapldly react further hTith a boron hydride to

produce, after oxidation, l,3-diols (43) (fíg' 1'8)'
OBH 2

I
c

H
(42)

*v+z

(43)

H
n:1 4

(3r¡

FI
-1

fis.1.8

* In benzocycloheptene, for example, Ëhe activatfon energy required for
the transforrnation from a chair to the less stable boat conformation is
10.9 kcal/mole.45 From models, hydrogen Ís more likely ro be eliminated
when (31) (n = 3) ís in a boat conformation.
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In surnmary, Ëhe use of benzocyclene oxídes (30) as model

systeús Ls to further resolve the electronic and stereocheml-cal needs

of the reactlon of epoxides wlth diborane. It was anËlcipated that the

mod,e and direction of reductlon woulcl be governed by the relative

stabilities of the inclpienË carbonium ions Ín the flrst transítlon state

(leading to oxÍrane ring cleavage), the establishrnent of whÍch should

be dl-rectly influenced by sËerlc crowdfng from neighbouring grouPs '



CHAPTER 2

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
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CHAPTER 2.1

HYDROBORATTON OF BENZOCYCLENE OXIDES

The reaction of indene oxide (36) and 1,2-díhydronaphÈhal-ene

oxlde (37) gave the expect,ed alcohols, indan-2-ol (38) and 112,3,4-

tetrahydronaþhthalen-2-ol (39) respectiv"ty.4l This is consistent with

the observed mocle of reaction of epoxides with another reducing agent

which is also a LewÍs acid, namely al-uminium hydride (al"rr");38' 46a

the reductLon of epoxides using other reducíng agents is r,rell documenteè47-53

The reaction of 6r7-dihydro-5H-benzocyclohePtene oxide (a4¡* 
"tan

diborane proceeded slowly and withouE signíficant hydrogen evolution to

afford, after hydrolysis, 99ll of. the secondary alcohol (46) and only a

trace of the alcohol- (47) (93% conversion). Gas chromatographic analy-

sís of the reaction mixture after míld oxidatlon (r¿ith alkaline hydrogen

peroxlde), did not índícate any appreciable change in Èhe product

compositÍon. AlËhough this result was somewhat disappoinËing, it dj-d

not come as a complete surpríse since it was noted earlÍer that Èhe nost

farrourable conformation of the epoxide-borane complex (/¡J) for hydrcgen

abstraction would probabLy need Èo be the boat (45a).

H

l{

7

H. -H

(4sb)

6

+H

I
9

+
I*îtn

(45a)

I

B
h

* The numbering systen of epoxÍdes is that used by Chenical Abstracts.
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Consiäerable effort has bee-n made to establish the preferred

conformaÈions of cycloheptene and benzocycloheptene (48) and it is well
_ 4s. 54-60

knor.¡n that both exisË preclominantly in the chair form'

Indeecl, the inversion scheme for (44¡ has already been described and inv

lnvolves a rate determining chair to boat step* and a less energetíc

psuedorctation between boat and twist-boat forms. The actlvation energy

required for thÍs Ínverslon ís 10'9 kcal-/rnolr'46

Noth7ithstanding, it would appear that in a chair conformation of

the complex (45b), the Cy-H bond is too remoLe from the B-H bond for

eliminatÍon of hydrogen gas. It is noteworthy that the alcohol (46) 
'

Ís also thaÈ obtaíned from reductj-on of (44) by líthiun aluminíum

hydride;62 ,t1," benzylic posi¡ion is clearly favoured for atÈack by

tthydríde" Ín tl'rís ePoxÍde.

steríc and electronlc factors also appear to direct attack Eo the

benzylic position of the benzocyclooctene oxide (49) with diborane

The exact mechanism of this step is subject to-míld debater56-58
and a rec.ent nucl.ar rnagnetic resonance study6l using deuterated
benzocycloheptene and <lerivatives has fal-led to resolve the
fssue.

*
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(Tab].e2.L).Analogoustothereductionofepoxide(44),themajor

product was the aLcohol (50) arísing from "hydrideil attack at the more

sterically-vulnerable*benzylícposition.Onlyaminoramountof(5j.)

was detected and no significant hydrogen evolution was noted' presumably

forsímilarreasonsoutlinedforËheepoxíde(44);themoststable

conformation of (Z)-cyclooctene fs esti.mated to be imter:mediate betwe'en

a chair and a bo"t.59

Early calculaEÍons of rhe straín energy of (Z)-cyclononene as a

functionofvarlousgeometricpara'neterssuggestthatthismoleculeis

verymobileatrooDltenperatureandprobablyexistsaSamíxÈureof

"orrfor*.r".59 
A recent low temperaËure nuclear magnetic resonance stucy

64.byAnet'no\fever'lntimaÈesatwÍstboat-chair(rsc)conformationfor

cyclononane and it is possible that the initíal (Z)-benzocyclononene

oxi<le-borane complex (55) would adopt an íntermediate boat-chair

conforoation thus attaining mlnímum steric lnteractíon (fíg ' 2']-)'

H

TBC (s5)

?,1
- BHg

* Thereductlonof(49)withlithíunalumíniumhydrldeparalleled
ttrat of (44) as the nonbenzylic alcohof (50) r¿as obtained'63
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REDUCTION OF BENZOCYCLENE OX I DES I.ITTH D I BORAN E

OHo

1 . BII3-+
)n z. nzo )n

(30¡ a-o1 (35)

)n

g_o1 (34)

ALCOHOL PRODUCT

Ratio A
Epoxide ß-ol o-ol 7" \íeldn

1

2

3

4

5

(36)

(37)

(44)

(4e)

(s2)

(38)

(3e)

(46)

(s0)

(s3)

(40¡

(41)

(47)

(51)

(54)

100:0

100: 0

B

B

98

97

91

28

89

99: I

9624

65:35

A Ratio refers to the relative yÍelds of ß-o1 : a-o1 as determined by gas

chromatographic analYsis .

B See reference 42.

Table 2.I
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In addítior¡ models suggest that ín this conformation* an)' developing

p orbltal aL Èhe benzylíc Ç-cl position r^rould noË enjoy ideal stabliza-

tion by overlap with the aromaËic II sysÈem, thus raising the energy

required f or cl-eavage of the Ccr-O bond Ëo ËhaË of the Cß-O bond '

AnoËher conformational effect of the cyclononene ring is a decrease in

the steric hindrance of the secondary cß posÍtíon tor¿ards nucleophil-ic

attack comparecl to the 7- and 8- nembered homologues (44) and (49)

respectively. Hence the lncreased relative yield of the alcohol (54)

may be ratíonalized on both sterlc and elecÈronic grounds.

The laclr of hydrogen evoluÈion leading evenlually to 1,3-dl-ols (43)

fs possibly due to the spaÈial geometry of the preferred conformation of

the complex (31); the shortest ínteratomíc dl.sËance (6) beÈween C1-H and

B-I1 is too great for elinination of hydrogen gas. This is supported by

exa¡ninaËíon of accurate models where Ç Ís greater 1n the complex (31)

than in a complex beËween borane and an epoxide bearing a nethyl group

on the oxirane ring as ln the phenylpropene oxides (fig. 2.2) discussed

earlier.

I
+

H
I

B'/ 1z

+
H

-le|nsl
let

H
Y

(31)
f le. 2.2

Although it is xeaLlzeð. that, by analogy to cycloflonene,59 th. complex

(55) cãuld adopt many possible conformatíons, models suggest EhaE those

in r,,hich a partiai pãsi-tive charge at the benzylic positj-on could be

"I"¡iii""d Ly overlãp rvith che aiomatíc 1l systcm' would seem to suffe-r
fr:om severe steric ínCeractÍons elsef¡lhere ín the cycl-ononene ring '
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Therefore our aEtention focussecl on more d:'.rect analogues of these

oxides ví2., benzocyclene oxides having a rnethyl group on the oxlrane

ring, since these should, for reasons already outlined, afford 1,3-dío1s

on hydroboratl-on-oxidation.

Indeed, the reaction of 3-rnethylindene oxide (56) with diborane

proceeded rapidly aÈ room Èemperature, and r,trith the vlgorous evolutlon

of hydrogen and gave, after mild oxidation: iL]ne trans-díor (60) and

eis-I-meEhyllndan-2-of (58) (Schene 2.L). Assígnment of the tra'ns

configuration to (60) rvas based on the inabiltty of rhe ð1o1 lsolated

from the reacËÍon to form an aceËonide on treaËment rsith 2r2-dimeth-

oxypropane and acetone under normal acld-cataLyzeð conditlon";42' 65

models strongly suggest that a trans-d,iol (60) would be sËerically

incapable of forurlng an acetonide whereas a eís-dío1 (61) should

easily form the l,3-díoxan (62). The product lsolated from this reactíon

lras an acetal , the spectroscopic data for which Iâlere consisÈent wíÈh the

stïucture (6g).* The fornation of E:ne trans-díol (60) presumably reflects

a preference for ínËramolecular hydroboratÍon of the intermediate allylic

borate (SS¡; perhaps steric ínteractfon beÈween Ëhe benzylic hydrogens

force the molecule inËo a favourable conformation (59a) for fací1e

íntramolecular hYdroboratÍon.

* It fs irrelevant to Èhe assignment of the stereochemistry to the diol
whether the ether linkage in the acetal (63) is through the primary

;;-;;"áãry o*yg"n briãge; the formatlon of the acetonide (62) from

a eis-dLol rvould still be expected to be favoured over an acyclic
ã""táf.65 Sínce primary alcòhols are usually srronger nucleophiles
than secondary altohols,66 ot acetal- (63) through Èhe primary c-o
bond mÍght be expected Ëo be preferred '
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CH 3

l0l

CH 3
+ Æl ['lc

rrr Q' rl
ÇHs

rrrr ¡OH

9¡¡ze (

+
-¡>

(s6) (si)

(5e)

(sB)

t0l

CH 2

t"reflH2
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/

,,,,,0

H2OH

tr rr rQ]-l
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rrrrQg(

rrr rQþl
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c
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H2O H

Hzo f,c(cH3¡,

(61)

H3

H3
.O

(63)

scheme 2 ,1

(62>
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A rapld evolution of hdrogen also accompaníed the adclition of

3r4-dlhydio-1-rnethylnaphthalene oxide (64) to diborane at ambient Ëem-

perature (Scherne 2.2). Oxidative workup of the reaction mixture afforded

the isomeric dlols (65) in near quantitative yíeld. A model of (66)

suggests thaË the intramolecular hydroboration of the intermediate (66)

would be slowed down by steric ínteractions to a1low Íntermolecular

reaction to compeÈe.

CH 2
CH 20H

OH

--+
-+

(64) (66) (6s)

Scheure 2.2

The hydroboration of 2-methylindene oxÍde (67) proceeded more

slowly than the isomer (56) and yielded an ísomeric mixture of

1-hydroxy-2-Ínclanmethanol (71), together wíth the alcohols (68) and

(69) (Scheme 2.3) .

9Fl

,,., ,C H3
H3

( 68) (6e)

t{3
gB<

ts

H

OH

H2

(70¡

(67)

Schene 2.3

__+

(71)

H2OH
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The lower amount of diol (71) from this reaction is probably a

reflection of the slower rate of formation of (70) than (59) (from

(57)) under comparable conditions; intramolecular and íntermolecular

hydroboration of (ZO¡ occur wÍth comparable easq unlÍke (59) where the

Lntranolecular hydroboratíon seems sterícally favoured. The relative

amounts of (68) and (69) probably reflect the relative energj-es needed

t,o achieve the transition states (72¡ and (73) respectÍvely (f fg. 2.3);

rellef in non-bonded hydrogen eclipsing being greater in (73) than in

(72) .

,,,9 BHg
BHs

H 3
cHg

rì
H

H
(7 z¡ (73)

fís.. 2 .3

This unusual steríc factor could drive Ëhe reactíon uia (72)

to a greater extent than otherwise might have been expected in comparing

a tertiary to a benzylic íncipient carbonium ion.

In a six-membered ring, Ëhis eclipsing does not occur and indeed

the reactlon of the epoxide (74) wlth diborane proceeded through the

transitíon state (75) to afford the Ëertiary alcohol (78) as the

princlpal product. Very little hydrogen evolution with the consequent

formation of (79) was observed; such a dramatíc change in the direction

of ring openíng r,ras noÈ anticipated.

FIH

...o
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r\r.rCH3

(7 4) H
-BH gB/ HS ,zIH

rrrr rCH3

rt rl,H

H3

_>

ÇH2oH

lr rrf{

H
(7s)

GHs

OH

OH
H2oÞ{T,,,,CH

3

(77)

(zs¡ (7e)

Scherne 2.4

Finally, in view of the observations of Bessiere-ChretÍenr39

it rvas envísaged that the reductive cleavage of the exocyclic epoxÍde

(80) v¡íth diborane should give, in addition Èo the primary alcohol (81),

the diol (82), according to the mechanism outlined ín Scheme 2.5.

H3 CH20H

BlIc
--+

/¿

(80)

Scheme 2.5 (82)

H

( 81)
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For reasons to be described 1n chapter 2.3, the synthesis of (80)

$ras not, however, acconPllshed.

In conclusíon, it has already been shown that exocyclic epoxides

can undergo a reaction trith diborane duríng which hydrogen is elímlnated,

províded cerËain steric requirements afe fu1f1lled.39 EpoxÍdes rrhich

are inherently part of a ring system, e.8., the benzocyclene oxides (:O¡

suffer símp1e ring cleavage and afford the alcohol predomÍnantly from

hydrlde aÈËack at the carbon posítion best able Ëo tolerate posiLj-ve

charge ln the transition state, although thís may be moderated by steric

factors. Hydrogen evolution with the consequent formation of 1r3-diols'

does not occur Ëo any signiftcant extent, possibly due to the inaccess-

Íb1lity of the CY-I{ for abstraction. On the other hand, if rhe oxirane

ring has a meÈhyl group on eiÈher the c-o (benzylic) or c-ß position'

1r3-dio1s are ofËen obtained afÈer oxidation. In these cases, the

pathway for sirnple cleavage ís dominated by electroni-c facÈors and

leads to Ëhe an¡i-lfarkownikov ring opened a1-cohol, that is Uia ttre

more stable Íncipíent carbonium ion
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CHA-DTER 2.2

HYDROBORATION OF BENZOCYCLENES

Early observations of the reaction of diborane wíth olefíns índicated

that the addition was slow, and required elevaËed ternperatures and

extended reaction ti*"s.67 Sínce Ëhe discovery that Èhis reacËÍon j-s

catalyzed by ether solventsr68 trrd that oxidation of the resulant

organoborane with aLkalÍne hydrogen peroxÍde yields the correspondÍng

aLcoho1, chemÍsts have been provicled with a simple, efficienÈ method for

the anti-Markownikov hydration of olefins'27' 30' 32

Simple alkenes undergo hydroboration predomínantly on the terminal

posítion and thís distribution Ís not altered markedly by branching on

the alkyr group .69 ' 70

RCH Z:CHZ --> RCH ZCHZB< + RCH2CH2OH

An aryl substituent, as in styrene, causes increased substitution

to the non-terminal Position.T0

CH:G l-l2

L9Z 8r7"

Thís dístribuËion can be altered considerably by substituents in

the aromatic ring.70-72 For example, the presence of an ogtho ot

para eLectron-donatÍng substituent (e'g' p-rnethoxy) increases ËhÍs

11
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dlstrfbutlon to the terrnlnal posítion whereas an el-ecËron-rvithdrawing

group (e.g. p-chloro) decreases lt (fie. 2.3);70 th" dírectíon of

hydroboration of these styrenes is related to the Hanmett, constant ot

of the substituerrt.Tl

cr H-CH 2 H 3cO fi-:Ç${2

ï
351l g"/"

fie.2.3

ElectronegaÈive substituents on alkenes can greatly influence the

dírectíon of addition of the boron-hydrogen borrd.3lb' 36 For instance,

.the usual terminal mode of addícion is reversed upon hydroboration of

1r1r1-trifluoroprop-2-"r,u.73' 74 rn thls molecule, however, Ëhe effecÈ

of the electron r,richdra!,ring CF3 group may be Èo shift the II electrons

of the double bond Lor¿ard the cenËraI carbon atom, thus making this atom

more susceptible for bondlng to Ëhe vacant orbítal of the attackÍng

boron.

The hydroboration of cyclíc olefins proceeds by an antj.-Markov¡níkov

eis addítÍon of the B-H bond to the II bond of the olefin, entailj.ng a

cyclic, four-cenËre transit,íon st"ter70' 75-83 and it ls thought that

direction of addition is controlled by the preferred polarizatÍon of

the B-H bond and the c-c double bond, and by steric f."tot".7o' 81' 82
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Indeed, thÍs cis hydxation has been exploited for Èhe sel-ective synthesis

of diastereomeric 
"1"oho1".84

In order to account for the high sËereospecífícity upon hydro-

boration wiÈh diisopLnocanpheylborane (dÍrner), an alternate transiËion

state involvíng a small perturbaËion from a triangular bridge í" ptopo"udSs

and this is supported by orbttal symnetry consíderatiorrs.36 On the

oËher hand, if the hydroboration is highly exothermic with low activa-Èion

energy, then orbÍtal symmet.ry control may noË be ímportant in an early

transit.ion st.ate.

In an early study of the direcÈive effects in the hydroboration

of styrenes, Brown observed thaË, in (E)-l-phenylpropene (84), where

the effects of the two groups were in dírect competition, an 857" substi-

tutíon Ëo the carbon aLpVn to the phenyl gl:ouP was obtained (fÍg. 2.q.70

^+0

-:cl4 R

H

6 ô
I
I

o H:Cl-!R --Þ t{R

ô

(84) , R-=CH3

fi¿. 2.4

Recently ít was found that the reactíon of thexylborane wÍÈh

indene (85) proceeded to place Ëhe boron exclusively (by p.m.r. spectro-

scopy) on the carbon beta to the aromatíc ring.44 Remarkably ttre

hydroboration-oxidarion of 3r3-dimethylindene (86;, in which the C2-

position is sterically crowded by the adjacent gem-dímethyl group, also

afforded a good yield (70i4) of the corresPonding indan-2-ol (87)

(fle.2.s)88

.i;, B'/'
ô\

F{..

ô
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1. BzHø

2 t0l

B H

(Bs)'

H31
CH

Hsô

OH

3CH H3l-13 i¡r3

(86)

fLe. 2.5

It was Ehus envísaged that the hydroboration of benzocyclenes (88)

should provide a convenient and independent synthesis of the alcohol (34)

obtained from the hydroboration of the benzocyclene oxÍdes (30); this

was in spite of Brornnrs observation on the hydroboratÍon of (E)-1-

pheny1prop"r.".70 Moreover, it was consldered that employraent of more
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*
boron to the caxbon bel;a to the phenyl ring (Scheme 2.6).
stereoselective Èhexylbor"rr.B9 would further pfomote attacirment of

B( H

)sH , llL
)¡ )¡

(BB), n = 1-5 (34)

Scheme 2.6

The hydroboraËíon-oxidat,Íon of the benzocycJ-oheptene (89) (or

(gB), n = 3) r¿ith thexylborane afford.ed, however, the- benzylic alcohol

(47), with only a rrace (by p.m.r. spectroscoPy) of the a.lcohol (46)

resultlng from ínitial addition of boron Èo the ß posítÍon. In the hope

of explaining these apParently incongruoLls resul'ts, a deËailed sËudy of

the reaction of benzocyclenes (88) with diborane and thexylborane was

the benzocyclenes was treated separately wÍth diborane and

89
freshly prepared thexylborane - at 0o for 0.5 hr and at c. 25" fox 2'5 h-t'

The reaction was then cooled, oxidized with alkaline hydrogen peroxide

n

initÍaÈed.

Each of

and analalyzed by gas chromatography'

Table 2.2.

These resultsl are sunmarized in

*

+

To avoid confusion, (due to the varied liËerature nomenclature of

beorocyclenes), the olefinic carbon adjacent to the aromatic ríng sha11-

in thll text, be referred to as the aLpVn (a) position, and its carbon

partner ttle beta (ß) Positlon.
A later search of the liierature revealed Ëhat the hydroboration of

1' 2.díhydronaphthalene yielded predomínantly L,2,3, 4-teËrahydronaph-

thalen-1-o1.90
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HYDROBORATION O F BENZOCYCLENES (88) WITH DIBORANE

AND TI]EXYL BORANE.

OH

H

)¡ )¡n

( BB) a-o1 ß-o1

AZ Yiei-ds

Benzocyclene
n

BzHe

o-o1 : ß-o1

TxBIl2 (R = Tx)

q-ol : ß-o1

1, (85)

2, (90) B

2, (90)

3 (Be)

4 (e1)

5 (e2)

L4:86

92:B

90:10

94|6

862L4

89:11

1:99

90:10

88:12

75225

62238

A Yields are relaËíve yields as deter-mlned by gas chromatography. The
reaction went essentialLy to completíon ín each case.

B Reference 90.
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From Tabl -e 2,2 lt can be seen that indene I{as peculiar in that

hyclroboraLion proceeded to place the boron on the Ê carbon, whereas

all the other cases (n = 1) had the boron aËtacking the a carbon' It

is ¡oteworthy that the use of thexylborane led to a decrease ín regio-

speciflcíty of addftíon. This sËrongly lntirnates that Che ß carbon was

favoured sterícally, but the cl carbon was preferred electronically as

the positíon to which boron I^7as attached ín (88) (n + 1) ' the

increase in amounË of ß-oI (34) from the use of thexylborane \¡Ias presurnably

due to steric interaction bellleen the peni hyóxogen on the aromatic

ring and Ëhe bulky thexyl group, Ëhus discouraging the boron from

arracking the a posÍtion (88a) rather than the ß Positlon (88b) (fig' 2'6)'

H

B-H
HI

\éH \fi

)n

(8Ba) (B8b)

fíe.2.6

The rtnormaltt dire.ction of additíon $ras reversed in the hydroboration

of 2-methyllndene (93), the boron preferring the less substj-tuted cr

carbon and thls selecÈiviÈy was enhanced by the use of thexylborane'

Sinilarly Èhe B-o1 was the almost exclusive product from the hydrobora-

tíon-oxidation of l-nethyl-3,4-dihydronaphthalene (95) (Schene 2'7)'

n
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H3

9H

4),

+
(e >95"/"

(69), <5%

H3

(e3)

R=HrTx

H3

OH

H3

H H3
H3

1. RBHz ,.rr'OH
-..'-.Þ
2. t0l

(es) (e7 )

R=H 91

R=Tx 100

Scirerne 2. 7

This is, of course, consisËent with the usual observed mode of

addiËíon to trfsubstituted double bonds in the hydroboration reactiorr.@'70

If sterÍe interaction between the allylic hydrogens of benzo-

cylene (88) ( n I f) and Ëhe attacking boron hydrÍde llas an important

factor in directing aEtack to the o. carbon, then an increase in the

relaÈive y1eld of o-o1 should have been observed when thexylborane was

used, but Ín fact the opposlËe occurred ín all cases of (88). Steric

(oø¡

9

0
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l-nteraction between the pení hydtogen and the attacking boron hydride

also appears ân unllkely reason for the hlgh specificity using díborane,

(which has a lor^r steric denand), since models Índicate that this repulsion

would be more severe in the higher benzocyclenes (88) (n > 1) where

aËtack ís favoured on Èhe a carbon. By analogy¡ ân increase might be

expected ín the relatÍve yiel-d of 1-phenylpropan-1-ol- (16) from the

hydroboratíon of (Z)-l-phenylpropene (98) compared to its (E)-isomer

(84), if the transition staÈe (99) was of l-ess signifícance due to the

nethyl group forcing the phenyl ring out of planarity wíÈh the double

bond, thus preventing effective stabÍlization of a developíng p orbital

wÍth the aromatic ring. Experímentally, the difference in the distríbution

of the alcohols (15) and (16) from the hydroboration of (eS¡ is only

marginal suggesting that Èhe inductive effecÈ of the phenyl group is

more ímportant than stabilízation'of the incipient posiÈive charge

(Schene 2.8)
- ,+l

t¡"'F-n
H

H 
jB-...H

H H BIis

--+

H,, H
arr\tH .'l'l

Ph cH3 H3P H3

(ls¡ (ee)

+

(100)

I
(15), 86 (16), L4

( 84) _+ 85:
Schene 2. ô

Reasons for the strong preference of boron to bÍnd to the ß

carbon of Índene are clouded. Since the use of thexylborane Íncreased

the proportion of attachmenË at the ß position Ín all cases of (88),

16
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obviouely it 1s thls posiËíon ¡vhich 1s sterically favoured' A comparison

of the chemícal shifts of the cr- and ß- olefinic proton" (He and HU

respecLÍvely) of (8S) show, that wíth íncreasing ring síze, there is an

upfleld shift of HO and HU (compared to índene) ÍndicatÍng thaÈ these

hydrogens are less deshielde¿9l (r"Ute 2.3). This, in turn, implíes

that the double bond j-s no longer 1n complete conjugation with Èhe

aromatic ring, unlike planar índene; a direct consequence of the increasing

distortíon of the cycloalkene ring from planarÍty'

CHEMICAL SHIFTS OF H AND H OF BENT-OCYCLENES

A (p.p.n.)n

B 6.47 ,

5.87 ,

5.77

5. B4

5.77

6.50

5.82

B
6.84,

6.4t,

6.37

6 .40

6.57

6.82

6.32 c c

B

m

I
2

3

4

5

A

B

c

Recorded as solutÍons ín CClr¡ on a Varian T-60 Spectrometer operatirrg
at 60 MHz

Reference 92.

Reference 93.
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Perhaps because of chis slight decreàse in overlap of the

olefinic II orbitals wiÈh the aromatic II orbitals, the negative

inductive effect of the aromatic ring possibly outweighs the posítive

mesomeric effect, wi-th the neË result the a carbon would be the principal

donor of the olefÍnic Ii electrons Ëo the vacant orbital of the attacking

boron. Indeed, calculatíons show that in 1r2-dihydronaphthalene, the

elecËron density of the a carbon ís greater than the ß position94 
"rrd

this is presurnably also the case for Èhe other benzocyclenes (88) (n = 3-5).

If the ß carbon of Índene was favoured elecÈronically for attaclc

then this posiËion might be expected to have a higher electron density

than the cr, carbon. This is not supported by Hückel, extended Hticke195 or

ParÍ-ser, Parr and fop1.96 methods of eLectron configuratj-on cafculaËions

for indene; these all predíct that the o carbon has a hígher electron

density than the ß carbon and that anionic, cationíc, and free radical

reacLions should all proceed through the o carbon (analogous to styr"rr.).96

Presuming that the positÍve mesomeric effect of the aromaËic ring $las more

ímportant than the negative induct.ive effect ín Ëhe reacÈion of indene v¡ith

electrophÍJ-es, the ß carbon should then be able to donate the II elecËrons

to the vacant boron orbítal with egual or facility than the cr carbon, as is

the case wíÈh styr"rr".70

An alternaËive explanation ís thaË the ß position of indene is

Ëhermodynamically favoured and the o position kinetically preferred for

aËtack. This implies that the reaction is reversíble at 25o and thaÈ

analysis of the oxidized reaction mixture after hydroboration aË low

teûperature (-80o) would show an increase in the relative amount. of j-ndan-l-

o1 (40) Ëhan that ovserved aE 0 or 25".

In fact, such an experiment did not reveal any significant dífference

1n the raÈío of j-ndanols from that observed if the reaction had been performed
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at higher Ëemperature (0o to 25o), even for extremely short reaction

times. Alrhough the reversibility of Èhe hydroboration reaction (dehydro-

boration) has been knorrm for some timer9T t, Ís generally recognized that

high Èeureratures are required for any organoborane isomerizatíon;98 ah.

boron goes to the least sterically crowded carbon in the alkyl "h"irr.99
1'his temperaËure factor would Èhus seem to render a reversibility argument

completely untenable.

To surnmarÍze, the hydroboration of benzocyclenes (BB) (n I 1) is

governed by electronic facÈors and progresses to place the boron atom

predominantly on the s carbon aithough the ß carbon is sterically favoured.

This mode of addítion is reversed, however, if the otherwise preferred

carbon is substituted e.g. with a methyl grouP. The hydroboratíon of

fndene appears anomolous, however, since the boron almost exclusively

attacks the ß position unless prohibited to Co so by sËeric factors. This

¿irection of addition is probably controlled by electronic factors which are

not ful1y undersËood and require furËher research, from kinetic studies

(for example) of the reactions of suitably substituted indenes rviÈh

other electrophiles.

As will be discussed shortly, (Chapter 3), the hydroboration

reactíon appears the only known cycloaddition rn¡here the additions of the

attacking species Èo indene and 1r2-dihydronaphthalene are in an opposiÈe

dírecËíon.
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CTIAPTER 2.3

SYNTHESIS OF P RODUCTS AND REACTAT{TS

The benzocyclenes (89), (91), (SZ¡ and their respective epoxides

(44), (49) and (52) \{ere Prepared according to the general route out-

l-íned ín Schene 2.9. The formatíon of ketones (104), (f05) and (106)

was achieved by an initÍal condensation between benzyne and an approp-

riate cycloalkanone enolate anion - a reactíon first developed by

C",rb"r"100 "irr.e used in Ëhe synLhesis of other benzocycloalkenone".10l

SuperÍor yiel<ís of ketones (105) and (106) were obtained if the inter-

mediate aldohols ( (102) and (103) respectívely) were isolated and

purified raÈher than a "one-poÈ" reactíon which was applicable tor (104) .100

Elaborarion ro Èhe olefins (89), (91), (SZ¡ and the epoxides (44), (49)

and (52) l¡as effected by standard liÈerature procedures and generally

presented little dífficultY.
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--}

'm = 1r2r3 (m = n*2)

LiAIHa__>
h

OH

m=1
2

3

Base
),¡ 

--)

(8e)

(e1)

(e2)

)n

(101)

(r-02)

(103)

h )n

(47)

(sr¡

(s+¡

LfAlHq

->

peroxy

acid

n = 3...

4

5

(44)

(4e)

(sz¡

)n

(46)

(s0)

(s3)

Schene 2.9
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The dehydratíon of Ëhe alcohol (54) to afford the olefin (92)

proved, however, unexpectedly troublesome. Polyphosphoric acid had been

used successfully for Èhe c1ean, efficient synthesis of the analogous

olefin (91) fron (51)63 
".d it was not antícipated Ëhat this reagent

should pïesenÈ any obrrious problems for the preparaËion of (92). A

colourless liquid (of. c. 95"/" purity by g.l.c. analysis) was isol-ated

after the brief treatment of (54) wiËh warm pglyphosphoric acid, showed

only hydrocarbon absorbances in the infrared spectrum and had a nolecular

weíght of. L72 (by urass specÈrometry); both spectral data rüere consisËent

wíth a molecular formula CrgHtS. Analysis of the p.îr.r. spectrum, howevet,

did not indicate any significanË olefinic resonaces beÈween ô5 and ô6.5'

but Índicated a raÈío of aromaÈÍc to benzylic protons as 3 : 5 - consís-

tent wiÈh the proposed structure (107).

(107)

The solvolysis of the benzocyclooctenylmethyl tosylate (108) also

gave the hydrocarbon (107) and Huisgen proposed the mechanisrn outlined in

Scheme 2.LO for its formatior.l02 It was considered highly probable ÈhaË

(107) was derived from (54) by a sÍni1ar mechanism; precedence of aryl

partícipation is well established.103-105
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+

Sche¡ne 2.10

(107 )
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Heating the alcohol (53) with boric acid yielded the olefin (92)

without any reported rearrangement.l02 Treatment of the isomerÍc alcohol

(54) with this acid, however, gave a mixËure of at least four isomerÍc

hydrocarbons, which r^rere separated by preparative gas chromatography.

Ttre hydrocarbons each have spectral data consistenË wíth their proposed

structuïe, and are illustrated in fÍg. 2.7 ËogeËher with the relatíve

yíelds (by g.l.c. analysis) of formaÊion, and are presumabl-y forrned by

a sirnilar mechanÍsm to that of (107) in Schene 2.7.

(s4)

+
-/ç

(92), 23i¿

5

(10?), r37"

6

+

(110) " 40%

fLe. 2. 7

(107), 247"
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Ttre assignmenL of (109t) as the (Z)-ísomer of (92) was based on

its p.m.r. spect,rum, which showed a compJ-ex signal beÈween ô5.1 and

ô6.0, accounËíng for 2 protons by íntegraÈion. An exam-inaÈion of a

stereo model of (109) having a conformation with minimum steríc inter-

actions, showed ÈhaË Èhe CS-C6 double bond would be at nearly ríght angles

to the aromatic ring thereby shifting the benzylic olefinic (a) hydrogen

substantíally upfield. Signals at (:2.5 (4 hydrogens) and 62,4-I.6

(6 hydrogens) accounted for the other protons of the cyclononene ríng.

Sinilarly, Ëhe p .m. r. specÈrum r¿as consis tent \,rith the (Z) -hydro-

carbon (110) shown in fig. 2,7; a doublet (J = 7Hz) at.ô3.3 attributable

to the Ëwo magneÈical-ly equÍvalenÈ* benzylic and allylÍc meÈhy1-ene Protons'

together r^rith olefinic resonances fron ô6-5, ü7ere the important features

of the spectrum. Examinat,ion of a model of the a1Èernatíve (P)-isomer

indicated severe steric interactÍons across the cyelononene ring and

was thus rejected as a vj.able structure. Since the hydrocarbon (107)

had been prepared by independent, synthesís, its presence in the reaction

mixture could be easily verified by gas ehromatography and by comparing

the spectra of the authentic and isolaÈed samples. The desired Z-olefin

(92) r¿hich r¿ould be expecLed Ëo be more thermodynarn:ically stable than

the (E)-isorner (109)59 or^" independently made in hígh yield by heating

the alcohol (54) in dimethylsulphoxÍde - a neutral dehydrating agenÈ

renowned for Èhe conversion of benzylÍc alcohols to ol"firr".106

Epoxídes (56) and (64) were boËh prepared according to a general

pathway outlíned in Scheme 2.LL. TreaËment of the appropriate ketone

wÍth rnethylungnesium íodÍde gave the corresponding alcohol which r'ras

The ring system appeared to be highly mobile (frorn study of a model)
whÍch would render Ëhe two benzylic and allylic proÈons essentially
equivalent over a period of time.
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dehydrated to the desired olefín. Dlrect epoxldatlon of Èhe olefin (95)

v¡1th n-chloroperoxybenzoic acid v¡as not successful as the ketone (119) 
'

presumably formed by the acfd-cataLyzed rearrangement of the initially

formed epoxide (64), was isolated - a problem noted earlíer Ín the use

of peroxybenzoic .":-d.107 The problen of acid promoted isomerlzation

$ras not solved by bufferÍng the system under conditlons successful with

other acld sensitive "po*idu".10B 
lreatment of the olefíns (11-4) and

(95) with aqueous N-bromoacetamíde ( a superior reagent to N-bromosuccinj--

rnide for the preparation of bromohydtir,"109) yielded (115) and (116)

respectívely which were then converted to Èheir corresponding epoxides

(S0¡ and (64) by cautiotrs addítion Èo base. Traces of water 1n the

reaction mixture of the bromohydrin (115) and sodium methoxíde proved

extremely deleterious as the epoxide (56) readily underwent nucleophilic

ring opening to the 1,2-dLoL (IfZ) .*, In addÍtion, atÈempted separation

of a míxËure containing (117) and (56) by chromatography on either

silica or alumina resulËed in isomerization of the epoxide to l-nethyl--

indan-2-one (118). The problem of decomposlËion of epoxides on al-umina

or sllica is not new and has been used as a synthetic tool by t'doping"

the adsorbent r,rith a suitable nucleophÍle.

These problems could be avoided, howeve-r, if sufficíent care v¡as

taken to exclude rnoisture from the reaction.

* The alcohol (117) r^ras assumed to have to trans configuration, besed on
the general observaÈÍon that nucleophilÍ.c attack of epoxides usually
leads to trans Prodtrcts.l10' 111
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The syntheses of epoxides (67) and (74) were boËh achleved by the

somewhaÈ tedious route outlined ln Scheme 2.L2. Use of the carboxy-

nethyl functionaliËy as a 'rblockíng" group117 l0"" necessary to attaín

seLecÈive monoalkylation of the keÈones (11-1.) and (112), despite liÈera-

ture- reports to the contr ary for the alkylation of (112).118' 119

Concomitant hydrolysis and decarboxylation of the ß-ket,oesters (L22) and

(123) to give rhe keËones (L24> and (125) respectively were accomplished

with boil-irrg ""id46b' 
120 ttth"r Ëhan under basic condiËlons which may

have led to a-cleav ^g".LzL Elaboratign to Ëhe epoxides (67) and (74)

was achieved ín a similar manner to that described for (56) and (64).

It had been claimed that reduction of (L24) wÍth sodium borohydride

afforded crre eis-alcohol (58) (rn.p. 4Z-40'¡L22 and that reductíon wíÈh

lithiuro ah.mÍnium hydride also gave (58) (m.p. 78-79')L23 IÈ was found,

however, that reduction of (L24) wíth borohydride yielded a c. 2 z 1

mixture of alcohols (5S) and (94) respecËively. Although these tr'¡o

alcohols could not be separated by normal chromatographÍc techniques,

the benzylic proËons adjacenË Eo oxygen could be readíly distinguished

by p.n.r. specËroscopy, since an authenÈíc specimen of t}:^e tz'ans-

al-cohol (94) (n.p, 90-91) had been obtained separately by the hydrobora-

tlon of 2-nethylin<iene (Chapter 2.2) . Sirnílarly, the P.m.r. specËral

data of (77) and (L27) have already been publlshed.12l+
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It 1s generally noted thaÈ t-he ylide from trÍmethylsulphonium iodide

Ís potentlally more reactíve than the ylíde derived from trímeËhyl-

oxosulphonium iodide, as a reagent for Èhe conversion of ketones to

epoxides.I25' L26 It was pïoposed that treatment of benzocycloheptenone

(104) wírh dÍmethylsulphonium nethide would give the epoxide (80) 
' since

it was also known an analogous reactíon was successful for Ëhe synthesÍs

of (f30) from l-tetralone (LIz), albeit the experÍmenËal condítíons rvere

noË stated (fig. 2.Ð ,127

Me2SOClit

--ù

(r_12) (130)

o

-(104) (Bo)

fíe.2.8
This reaction failed, however, under a vari-ety of condíËíons, to

afford even a fair yield of (80); instead ring expansion giving (105)

and (132) was the preferred mode of reactÍon (fie. 2'9)'

oo
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H

2

+--s
2

/cHs

\",

1 ro4) (131)

/
2

o
Þ

(132) (10s)

fie.2.9

Although such competitl-ve homologations are coumon using dlazo-

meÈhanerl2B r.""t1ons of thfs type are apparently unk¡rov¿n usíng srtlphur

ylides .L24b

The independent synthesj-s of the alcohol (82), antlcípated to be

a product from the hydroboratíon of (BO), was effected by hydroboration-

oxidation of rhe. exocyclic olefin (133), which had been prepared by a

$Ilttig reactlon between the keÈone (104) and the appropríate ylÍde usfng

tetrahydrofuran as a sclvent (scheme 2'13)' An alternative rnethod' ví2"

treatment of the ketone (104) with methylmagnesium iodide followed by

dehydration, \¡ras consiCered unsuítable due to Ëhe concomitant formaEíon of

the endocyclic olef Ín (134) ruith (133 ) 'L29
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(134.)

H3

CH 2

+ (r33)

o
J-. MgCIi3X

2. -HzO

O3PCH2

THF(104)

(133)

CH 20H

(82)
Schene 2.l-3

A sinple, efficj-ent synthesis of 1,3-dio1s belonging to Ëhe

general formula (43) was deemed valuable in authentícation of.any dÍols

possÍbly obÈained from the hydroboraËíon-oxidaËion of benzocyclene oxÍdes

(30) (see Introduction). Al-though the synthesís of 5r6r7,B-tetrahydro-

5H-benzocyelohepten-5r7-dio1 (135) (or (43)r D = 3), has been desctib.drl30

ít was a clumsy and íneffícienË method; a general synËhesis of the 1r3-

diol (43) or a synthetic equÍvalent (e.g. the Ê-diketone (136)) was

lnvestigated.

The acid catalyzed rearrangement of some c, Ê-epoxykeËones (137)

has been shown to occur with si¡nultaneous ring expansÍon Ëo give the
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ß-diketones (138) ln reasonable yleld (fíg. 2.10).

o
Ph

BFs

---Þ

(137)
(138)

f ie. 2.LO

It was thus envisaged Ëhat a simllar reaction nÍght be used to

covert an analogous orß-epoxyketone (139) to the ß-dlkerone (136)

whÍch presumably coul-d be converted to the l,3-diol (135) by simple

reductive procedure.s. A synthesis of Ëhe o,ß-epoxykeËone (f-39) (or

(140), D = 2) was chosen as an experimental model due to the ready

avaflabil-iËy of the starting ketone (112) (Sche¡re 2.L4) '

)¡ )n
(13e)

î = 2, (112) n = ?, (l_40)

n

( 136)

î = 2, (141)
(4s¡

n = 2, (135)

o

H

n
H

Scherne 2.14
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Although it was reaLized thaL the phenyl group on the cxírane

ring assisted acyl migration in (137) by sËabiIízation of Lhe Íncipient

positive charge, it was consÍdered that strong acídÍc conditions mighÈ

force rearrangement of (140) to Ëhe desi"red dilcetone (141) and hence

(140) became a synthetic target moIecule.

AËtempted direct epoxidatíon of the clrß-unsaturated ketone (142)

(prepared by the meËhod of Mtihlst"atl32), under a varíety of conditions

rìras unsuccessful. In all conditions trÍed, a high yield of the dímeric

Die]s-Alder adduct (f43) was obtained. The remarkable ease wÍth which

this dimerízation occurs (fig. 2.LL) has been observed unwitÈingtrl3t

and during an atËenrpted in sítu generation of (141) for Diels-Alder

134
experr-menËs.

H2

(L42) (143)

f ie . 2.Ll

An alËernative approach to (140), based on a base-calalyzed Darzenr s

condensatiorrl35 of 2-chloro-3r4-dihydronaphthalen-1-one (r44) with

paraformaldehyde afforríed a moderate yield of the desired epoxyketone

(140) (fie. 2.12)
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o

--+
->

(112) (144) (r_40)

f f e. 2.L2

once obtained, however, (140) faÍled to rearïange to the desi::ed

diketone (141), despite highly acidÍc conclitions; eitirer no reaction

was detected, or polymerÍzaÈion wÍth íncorporation of solvent occurred

and thus this approach to (43) was consequently abandoned.

rt was reported. recentlyl36 ,n"a a bis-r{íttíg reacriorrl3T between

the dialdehyde (145) and the ylí<ie derived from (146)l3B g".r. ihe adducr

(L47) In B% yield. An analogous reactÍon using o-phthaldehyde (148)

could conceivably produce the lcetone (149) which should be able to be

modified to the specific case of (43), viz., (135) (Schene 2,L5).

o

HO

HO Phs CH

Base
o

-Þ'

+

ne (co)
3

(14s)

P_ 2
cr-

(146) (t47)

cHo

(148)

r-to

(146) -*

(14e)

O =+ (135)
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Such a reactlon realized, unfortunately, only a poor yield of

severely contarninated (149), although considerable efforÈ was extended

to obtai-n an optimum yield. Since the unldentified contarninants could

not be removed by normal methods, Íncluding extensive chromatography,

thís approach was also abandoned.

At this stage, iL was consídered more worthwhile to determine if

hydrogen evoluËion did accompany the hydrobcrat,Íon of benzocyclene oxides

(30) and whether 1r3-diols (43) would be obtained on oxidative rvorlcup.

Neither of Ëhese events was observed and accordingly the pursuiË of a

novel synthesis of (43) was postponed.

Since this work was concluded, it has been reported that irradÍation

of the o, ß-unsaturated ketone (150) j-n acetic acíd afforded the ß-

acetoxyketone (151) . 
139

o

OAc =+ (13s)

If necessary, the diol (135) could be easÍly derived from (151)

by standard methods and no obvious problens present themselves for the

extrapolatÍon of thÍs procedu::e to the syntheses of the homologous diols

(43) (¡ = 4,5).

Miscel-laneous alcohols necessary for the authen.ticatÍon of products

derived frorn the hydroboration of olefins (Chapter 2.2) were generally

obtained from theír parent ketone by reduction wÍth liËhiun ah:minium

hydride or by knor,un synËhetíc procedures.



CHAPTER 3

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
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OTI{ER CYCLOADDITIONS

A comparison of the direction of addition in oËher cycloadditíons

to indene and 1r2-<lihydronaphthalene, (the latter olefin convenienÈly

representÍng Èhe be.nzocyclenes (SB) (n > 1) ), was undertaken in an

attempt to comprehend more fu1ly Ëhe apparenL anomaly Ín the dírection

of hydroboraËion of indene.

Generally speaking Èhere aïe ühro categories of addition reactions,

cyclÍc and noncyclíc, according to Ëhe structure of the transition

staËe or íntermediat.e. A cyclie transítion staÈe or intermediate is

ínvol.ved ií a cyclÍc additíon and Èhe stereochemÍstry of the product may

be gis ot trØts, depe.ndenÈ on r,¡hether the reacÈion proceeds uia one

stage or t\nro. The concept "cycloadciiton" gives a formal description of

an overall reaction but not a mechanistic ínterpretation. Ihe hydro-

boration reactíon, for example, is considered to be a cycloaddítion

proceeding through a cyclíc, four-centred transition stateT0' 75-83

in which the carbon-boron and carbon-hydrogen bonds are formed at the

same oï nearly same rate, i.e. the addition ís approxímately concerted'

It woul-d thus seem logical that a comparable cvcloaddítion Èo

hydroboration would need to ful-fi11 the following requiremenËs: (1) 
'

the addition should concerted or nearly concerted to afford producÈs

havÍng a eis relaËionship between the new bonds formed; (2), a cyclic

transition state of lorv steric de-,nand would be required; and (3), the

reaction should give products in which the direction of addítion can be

unambiguously assigned.
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CycloadditionsproceedingthroughasÍx-memberedtransiÈionsEate'

exernplifíed by the Diels-Alder reactlonrl40 tttt ímmediately discounted;

lnanycase'indeneand1,2-dihydronaphthalenebothreactwith(for

example) clrßryrô-unsaËurated acíds to gÍve analogous products arising

from the sa¡re orientaËion of addition of the diene roíuay.141

According Èo !,loodr,¡ard and Hoffman rules ,L42 "orl"erted "2lI + 2II"

cycloaddltionsareforbiddeninthegroundstatebutpermissableinthe

excited sta¡erl42 ^nd 
for this reason a comparison between the::nal ,

ground-statehydroborationsandphotochemicallyinduced,'exciÈed-state

cycloaddítions was considered of dubíous value'

A promising analogy stenmed from the observaËíon by craf143 that

the additíon of chlorosulphonylisocyanate (csr) to olefins afforded the

cis-add:,tct (152) (f ig ' 3 ' 1) ,145 afler hydrolysls '

S

I

o2Cl
H

CSI
4

HcO
-9-g>

(152)
(8s)

fi P. 3.1

ThereactionofCslwithl-,2-dihydronaphthalenefailed,however,

togiveanyrequfredadductbutaffordedalargeamountofuni.dentÍfied

polynerie materlal.

Attentfonwasfocussedonlr3-dipolarcycloaddítionstocarbon-

carbon doubre bonds - an area enormously well served in the liËerature'

,Í"g"r,.146 Consíderable debate is still beíng waged over

the exact mec.hanlsm of these teactions, particularly between Huisgen' whc
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has advocated a concerËed mechanismr 
146 *u Firestonel4T *ho hu"

argued that the reaction ínvolves a diradical intermediate.

It ís generally accepted, however, that the reacÈion essentially

yields adducts haví.rrg a cis relaËionship between the new bonds formed.

An obvíous problem in tryíng to comPare a lr3-cycloaddition Ëo Èhe

hydroboratíon reactíon is that unlike hydroboraËion, where- Èhe electron

deficient boron is attracted to the nucleophilíc end of the olefin'

it not meaningful to a-ssígn a nucleophilic or an elecÈrophilíc end to a

lr3-dipo1".148 Thís is clearly illustrated rvith benzoniËrile oxide

(BNo).

+ + +

Ph-C=N-O € Ph-C=N-O €* Ph-C=N=O

Benzonitrile Oxide (BNO)

Consiclerable effort has been extended to study the addition Ëo sub-

strates of BNO - a representatíve of a class of 1r3-dípoles which add

preferentially to electron-rj-ch and electron-deficient olefirr"r149' 150

to give products whÍch aïe generally crysËalline and readily distinguish-

able by p.m.r. spectroscoPy.l49

The reactíon of BNO wÍth índene afforded a good yield of the adduct

(153) rogeËher wirh a trace of (154).150 Similarly, 1,2-dÍhydronaphthalene

reacted with BNO to produce only a faix yield (43"/.) of Èhe oxazole (155),

the major product (156), however arising from the rapid dimerization of

the reacËive BNo - a problem noted by Húisgetrt4'u (fig. 3.2) and

- L94others.
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Ph

:-¡

(85) (153), 987" (L54), 2%

O-Ì\N h h

Ph

o

(eo¡ (ls5) (1s6)

f ís. 3,2

BNO failed to add, however. to Ëhe subsËituted olefins (86), (93),

(96) and (11L); the ur,ajor product ín each case rras Èhe BNO dj-ner (156).

(fie. 3.3)

H3

H3

N
+

(86) cHg

CH

(e3)

(es)

3

fíg.3.3

(111)

CH 3
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Slnce the addition of BNO to olefins appeared to be governed

prinarlly by steric factors, an observation supported by other experimen-

tal evÍdeo""rl49 the addition of diazoroethane, whÍch would be less sus-

ceptible to sËeric infl-uencesr viras considered.

Although iË has been shown Elat d.iazomethane adds to "tyt.n.r151' 
L52

no signífícanÈ reaction could be detected (by thin layer chromatography)

between indene and diazomeËhane, even after fourteen days at room terû-

perafure.

Seeing that 1r3-dipoles appeared reluctant to add to trisubstituted

double bonds (unless in conjugation with a carbonyl gtorrpl53¡ the use

of thÍs reacËion as a coüParÍson to hydroboration was dismissed.

From the cycloaddiËíons to índene (85) and 112-dihydronaphthalene

(OO¡ discussed so far, indene was the more reactive specÍes and higher

yields of adducts hTere obtained. This appears general, and is borne

out in other addition reactj-ons to (85) and (90) usíng reagents such

as iocline isocyanat"l54 .td díethylazodiformat-. 155

The cycloaddítion of the reactÍve ketene, dichlorolcetene, to indene

afforded only a 12% ylreird of adduct156 and in view of the above observa-

tíons, 1t was considered unlikely thaL an improved yield r¿ould be

obtained using 1r2-dihydronaphthalene.

It is clear that extensive investigatíon Ín thís area is required

to fÍnd a suitable analogous reaction to hydroboration.



CHAPTER 4

EXPERIMENTAL
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GENERAL

Infrared (i.r.) spectïa \^rere recorded with a unicam sP200 or a

Jasco IRA-I grating ínfrared sPectrophoÈometer, using the 1602 cm-I band

of polystyrene as a reference. The characteristics of the infrared bands

are expressed in the texË as follows: s, strong; m, medium; wr wealc;

sh, shoulder; b, broad.

Proton magneËíc resonance (p.rn.r.) sPecÈra \rere recorded on a Varian

T-60 or a Jeol PID(-60 spectrometer, operaÈíng at 60 MIIz, using tetra-

methylsilane as an internal reference. Data are given Ín Èhe following

order: chenÍcal shift in p.p.n. (ô), multiplÍcity, first order coupling

constant (J) expressed ínHz, relatíve intensity as number of protonst

assignnenË.

l"lass specËra r¡rere recorded with a Hítachi Perkin-Elmer Rì'IV-7D ciouble

focussing mass spectrometer oPerating at 70 eV. Spectral data are quoted

in the following order z mfe value (assignment) '

Meltíng points were determíned using a Kofler hot-stage melting

pofnt apparatus under a Reichert mi croscope and are uncorrected'

Microanalyses \,Íere performed by the AusËralian Mlcroanalytical

Service, Melbourne.

Gas liquid chromatographic (g.1.c.) analyses I¡7ere carried out with

a pye 104 chromatograph usÍng niÈrogen as a carrier gas. The follorving

columns, which were all construcËed of g]-asst lüere used:

A. 1Z FFAP on varaport (100/120) ' 2m x 6um

B. 2% FFlp on varaport (100/120) ' 2m x 6""n

C. 57" Carbow¿u( on varaPorÈ (100/120), 2m x 6m

D. 5i¿ ovLT on varaport (80/100), 2n i 6uun

E. 12.5% OV17 on varaport (70/80) r3m x 8r¡rm
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Columns A and B were treated with trÍmethylsilylchloride for 30 min,

washed with l0Z meËhanolic toluene and dri.ed at 100o for 4 hr before

packing. The carrier gas (nitrogen) flow raËe for analytical columns

A-D was 35m1/min and 65m1/nrin f or the preparative column E.

Column chromaËography was carried ouË on Spence algmina or Sorbsll

silÍca gel. PreparatÍve thín layer chromatography (t.1.c.) plates

Írere prepared from a 5O7" mixÈure of Merck Kieselgel G and H8254 (35 g)

applied to the glass plates (20cm x 20cm) as a suspension in water (95n1) '

Af ter air dryíng f or several days, the plates l¡rere heated Ín an oven at

110o for several hours. IniËially, the analytical t.1.c. plates ü7ere

prepared as above but were later purchased as a fine layer on ah:¡rínium

foÍl from Merck.

All organic extracts I,lere d.ríed over anhydrous sodium sulphate

unless otherwise staËed. RedisÈilled solvents hrere used for extractions

and chromatography. In Ëhis text, lÍght Petroleum refers to the hydro-

carbon fraction of b.p. 60-70" and petroleum ether refers to the hydro-

carbon fraction of b.p. 30-40". Dry ether and tetrahydrofuran (TIIF)

were obËained by redístil1atíon from sodíum rvire and benzophenone

j-rnmediately prior to use.. All other solvents used were redistilled and

the fractÍons corresponding Èo their liËerature boilíng points vrere

eollected.157¡t AccuraÈe masses r¡ere deÈermíned by Mr T. Blumenthal on a

AEI-MS3O74 mass spectrometer with a hIF-028 peak matching unít and uslng

perfluorokerosene as the standard.

* Reference 157 refers to Part, II references.
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I,¡0RK DESCRIBED IN PART I

PART A: I,{ORK DESCRIBED IN CHAPTER 2.1

1.3-D IHYDRO - 2H-INDEN_ 2-ONE (TNDAN-2-0NE) :

Initially, this compound (m.p. 56-57";l-it' 95 57-58) was prepared

95 rn later runs taccording to the procedure of Horan and Schiessler'

however, indan-2-one htas purehased from Aldrich'

3-BRoI.{O -1- ( 3}I) -ISOBENZOFURAI'IOIIE ( 3-BROI'IOPI{TTIÆ, IDE ) :

Ïhis compound (m.p. 77-BOo; 1ít.96 Zg-gOo) was prepared in 787.

yíe1d by Êhe method of Koten. 96

ATTEMPTED CONDENSATION OF 1 . 3-DIHYDRO- 2H-INDEN- 2-Ol'{E I^IITII 3-BROMO-I ( 3II'-

ISOBENZOFUMNONE :

To a sorution of trimeËhylpheny1liÈhirrt64b (2.0 mrnol) Ín anhydrous

THF (5rn1) was added dropwÍ-se, under nitrogen, 1r3-dihydro-2fl-inden-2-one

(264ngi 2.O nrnol) Ín THF (3ur1). Ihe resultanË mixture was cooled to 0o

whereupon a solution of 3-bromo-1(3H)-ísobenzofuranone (424ngi 2'O mmol)

Ín THF (5ml) was added. The mixture was then stirred aÈ 0o fox 2 h and

hydrolyzed by the careful addition of water (kn1) follor¿ed by LO|" hydro-

chloric acid (5m1). After stirring aÈ room temperature for 15 min, the

mixture was extracted with eËher (3 x 25rn1) and the combined organíc

layers were washed with r¡rater (2 x 2OnL), dried and evaporated to gíve a

dark yellow oí1, titruation of l¡hich with light Petroleum Save a yellorv

sol-id (974rng). Preparative t.1.c. of c. 300rng of this solid (using 20%

eËher/ligh-u peÈroleum as a developing solvent) afforded 4 rnajor com-

ponents characterized as follows

Fraction 1: Base, dark brown solid (32mg) the .u.r. spectrun of v¡hich
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showed the presence of a complex míxture which \'ras noÈ further character-

Lzed,

Fraction 2: Rf c.2, off-whíte so1íd (47mg), which was identified as

3-brorno-1(3H!-isobenzofuranone (m.p. 78-8Oo, liÈ.96 Zg-gO") .

FracÈion3:Rf0.4ryellowoil(25ng)rthep'm'r'sPectrumofwhich

did noÈ indicate Ëhe presence of any of the desired compound and r¿as

not further characterized.

Fraction 4: Rf 0.9, white solid (148mg)' triPhenylmethane'

ATTEI"IPTED ENAI"ÍINE -ALKYLATION OF 1 3-DIHYDRO- 2H-INDEI{-2-ONE:

The methocl of Blornquis¡ and l,loricorri68 rqas used to prepare 2-(N-

pyrrolidyl)-lH-indene and was used ímme<iiately withouË further purifí-

cation. To an ice-cooled solution of the ena¡oine (1 nniol) thus prepared

in benzene (10n1) was added a soluËÍon of 3-brorno-l(3II)-isobenzo-

furanone (2L2ng; 1 rmnol) in benzene (2ml) and the resultant míxture was

stirred at room tempeïaËure (e. 30") fox 2 h, Èhen quenched by the addition

of LO|z hydrochloric acid (5m1). After stirríng aË room temperaLure for

30 min, Èhe mixture rfas extracted with ethet (2 x 30m1) and Èhe combÍned

organic extracts rvere washed wÍth successíve portions of 10% trydrochloric

acid ( 2 x 10m1) and water (2 x 10ur1), dried and evaporated Ëo give a

dark yellow oil (lBlne). Analytical t.1.c. (257" met:nvlene chloride/

light petroleum) of this oil indicated the Presence of at least 6 components

one of whích (Rf 0.3) was consequently identified as 3-bromo-1(3l1)-

Ísobenzofuranone (c. 3O7" of product after preparaËive t'1'c') ' The

prm.r. spectrum of the resídue obtained above shor¿ed a complex míxture

which did not appear to contain the desired compound and this reactíon

vJas not investigaÈed furËher'
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SYNTHESIS OF 1(3iI) -ISOBENZOFUP.ANONES . (PNTH¡IIDES ) :

6.7-Dine thoxv- I ( 3H) -is ob en zofur anone :

43 101-102") r¡Ias prepared in 347"

i

r - ,.,,,:, 
-

This compound

yleld by the method

(nr.p. 9B-101o; lit.

of Perlcin nt aL.43

ThÍs compound (m.p. 118-120'; 1it.41 tZO') IÀ7as prepaxeð' ín 84:z

yÍeld following the procedure of chakravati and Perkirr.4l

6-Me 1 3H -is obenzoiuranone:

SYI{THESIS OF 2-FOR}TYLBENZOIC ACIDS PHlt{ArAr.DEilYDrC ACrDS ) :(

5.6-Dime thoxv-2-formv lbenzoic Acid. (Opianic Acíd):

This compound was prepared by the method of Blair et aL.

L4o-r44'; lir.43 t46") in BB% yield.

2-Forrry 1-5-methoxybenzoic Acid :

97

97 (n.p.

This compound (m.p. 150o; liÈ.

of Blair et aL.97

151-153') was prepared by the method

6- 1-1 3-b enzodioxole-5-carb lic Acid 2-To 1-5 6-me lene-

díoxyben zoic Acid):

This acÍd (n.p. 163-165"; lit.98 to+-r64.5") was Prepared according

to the meËhod o1. Zíegler and Fotl.r.98 The precursor ímine (2-formyl-

113-benzodioxole cyclohexylimine, piperonal cyclohexylimine) (m.p . 65-

66o, tit.99 65-66") 1nras prepared by the procedure of Baddar and Iskand.t99

and had an idenÈicar p.m'.r. spectrum rtrith ÈhaË publÍshed.98

CONDENSATION OF 1 3-DIHYDR.O_2H-INDEI{ -2-Or.tES I^IITH 2-FORì'IYLBENZOIC ACIDS :

General Proéedure:

In a typical experlment, a solution of Èhe 113-dihydro-2ll-inden-

2-one (10 umol) and the phthalaldehydie acid (1O snol) in dry beuzene

(50xn1) containing a crystal of p-toluenesulphonic acÍd was stirred under

reflux and the water forned during the reaction was removed by means of
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a Dean-Stark water s6rparator. I,trhen analysis of the reactíon mixt-ure by

t.l.c. no longer showed the presence of starting materíal (3-5 h), the

mixture was cooled, stripped of solvent to give a (generally) viscous

red oil which was (generally) titurated wíth ether to afford the desired

product as an (often) yellow powder which could not be induced to crysÈal-

Líze. AËtempÈed sublimatíon 1ed to decomposition and it was found Èhat

chromatography of these compounds on silica or alumina lüas of liËt1e

value. AttempËed formaËíon of derivatives (oxímes, 2r4-dínitrophenyl-

hydrazones and semicarbazones) irvariably led to cleavage even under

nild conditions; Ëhese trials were hampered by the extreme insolubiliËy

of the 1-(3tphthalidyt)-indan-2-ones in common solvents. The P.m.r.

spectra were thus often obtained as dilute soluÈions in CDC13 and Ín some

cases r¡rere poorly resolved. The follor¡ing compounds r,¡ere prepared by

this general method:

, (i) 3-(1r.3f-D ihvdro-lr (2rH -inden-2-onvl) isobenzofuran- 1( -q1{) -one

(1-(3 I ohthalidvl) -i-ndan-2-one) (12):

1r3-DÍhydro-2H-inden-2-one (I.32g', 10 urmol) was treated with 2-

formylbenzoic acíd (1.4g; 10 ronol) in benzene (50m1) in the nanner

described above. The benzene was ínítially filrered to remove the precip-

itated solid (Ur0mg)* "rd ttre filtrate vras ireated as described above Èo

afford an off-white solÍd (2.2e; 7?%) wl:Iích had a m.p. L46-L48".

i.r. v- --- (nuiol): 1765s, 1760s, l755sh "*-1'max

p.m.r. (cDc13): 6 7.60, complex' 7H, Ãt-H:' 6.2O, overlaPPing doubl-ets'

2H, Ãr-H and Ar-CI/-O; 4.12 doublet, J = 3Hz,

l-I{, Ar-Cä-CO; 3.60, singlet, 2H, Èr'CII2-CO'

This maËerial (m.p. 235-238o (dec)) rvas obcained as a whíte insoluble
powder and had an i.r. spectrum almost identical Ëo (L2). A sulËable
solvent could not be touia for p.m.r. studies nor could Ëhe solid be

induced to form a crystalline derivative; consequently its identity

remaíns uncertaín.

*
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p.m.r., (benzene-¿5/CF3CO2II): 6 7.52, multiplet, lH, Ar-ã (c7-H);

7.O, complex, 6H; Ãr-H1' 5.83, doublet,

J = BHz, Ar-f/; 65.58, doublet, J =

3Hz, lH' Ar-Cã-O; 3.55, doublet, J =

3Hz, 1II, Ar-Cã-CO; 3.10, singlet, 2H,

Ãr-CH2-CO.

Irradíation at: 42OHz caused the

collapse of the doublet at ô5.83 to a

sínglet; 350H2 caused the collapse of

ô3.55 to a singlet; 2L8Hz caused the

collapse of ô5.58 to a singlet,

mass Fpecrrum: m/e 264 (t"t+ for Crzltt2o3), 133 (I"f+ - C9H7o).

Ihís compound rvas characterized as the oxime (19) prepared according

to the general method of Ruziclca et aLr100 thi.h r{as recrystallized from

acetone/l-ighË petroleum as colourl-ess needles m.p. 193-195o (dec) .

(Found: C' 73.4; H' 4.8; N, 4.6. C17H13NO3 requires C, 73'L1' H 4'7:

N s.0%).

i.r. v---- (nujol): 3350m, Jl745s, 161&'r' 740m cm-l '
max

6.7-Dimeth oxy-3- I | . 3 I -dihydro-1r ( 2'H) -inden-2 | -onv1l isobenzofuran-(ii)

1(3H)-one (22):

Followi-ng an analogous procedure for Ëhe preparation of (L2>, usÍng

1r3-dihydro-2H-i.nden-2-one (L.32e; l0 romol) and 5,6-dímethoxy-2-forrnyl-

benzoic ac.Ld (2.2g;10 nmol), Èhe ketone (22) was obtained as an off-whíte

porvder (695¡rg; 23%), m.p. LI4-I}O", and was charaterized as t];¡e 2,4-

dinitrophenylhydrazone' m.P. 226-230" (dec) ' (Foundl C'59'63 11' 4'2;

N, LL.z. C25H2gOgN4 requires C, 59 '5; H 4'0; N, LL'L1|) '

Tlre ketone (22) had the following spect'ral propertÍes:

1.r. v----- (nujol) : 1750s , L74Os, 1015s, 765m, 75O ' "*-r 'max
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ô 7.30, complex, 5lI, Ar-Il; 6.20, doublet, J =

$ftz, Ar-H; 6.00, doublet, J = 3Hz, Ar-CI/-O; 4.10-

4.00, 2 singlets overlapping r+ith a doublet, 7H,

2x CII3O and Ar-Cfl-CO; 3.60, singlet, 2H, Ãr-CH2-

co.
rJ-

m/e 324 (M- for CrsHrsOs), 193 (M' - C9H7O).

(iii) oxv-3-(lt3t-dihv dro-1r ( 2t H)-inden-2 | -onv1) ís obenzo-

furan-l(3H)-one (23):

Usíng 1r3-díhydro-2H-Índen-2-one (L,32g; 10 mnol) and 6-formyl-

113-benzodioxole-5-carboxylic acíd (2.04g; 10 mmol), the ketone (23)

(3.OOg, gg%) was obËaine<i as a yelloru insoluble powder (rn.p. 107-113").

(Accurate mass 308.0684. CleHtzOs requires'¡Og.O0AS)

i.r. v --- (nujol): 1765sh, 1760s , L74Os, 74Oú, 71Om' 695nr,cm-].
max

p.m.r. (CDC13): ô 7.42-6.85, complex, 5H, Ar-ä; 6.23' singlet

overlapping with 2 doublets, 4H, O-CH2-O, Ar-I/,

and Ar-C.,Y-O¡ 4,00, poorly resolved doub1etr \fl,

Ar-Cã-CO; 3.2L' sÍng1et, TiL, Ãr-CHz-CO.

mass spectrum: n/e 308 (l't+ for CreHr zOS), L77 (M+ - C9H7O).

(iv) s 6-Dime J- It 3 ro-1 t 2t -inden-2 | - is0benzo-1

furan-l(3H)-one (24)z

Usíng 1,3-dihydro-2H-inden-2-one (132mg; 1.0 ¡nnnol) and 4,5-dimethoxy

-2-f ormylb enzoic acid,101 ( 220ng; 1.0 rnurol), the ketone (24) r¿as obtained

as a pale yellow powder (300mg, 92Å), m.p. 132-138'. (AccuraËe mass

324.1001. CraHrqO4 reeuíxes 324.0998).

i.r. v---- (nujol): 1760sh, I752s, 1710sh , 740m, 720m cm-l.
max

p.m.r. (cDc13) z 6 7.27, complex, 5H, Ar-ä; 6.40, doublet, J =

6Hz, Ar-H; 5.93r'doublel, J = 3Hz, Ãx-CH-O; 3.93,

2 singlets overlapping wiËh doublet, 7H, ZxOCH3

and Ar-Cã-CO; 3.53, sÍnglet, 2H, Ãr-CHz-CO.
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mass specËrum: m/e 324 (t"t+ for CrgHr6O5), 193 (L{+ - C9H7O).

(v) 5-Methoxv-3- (1t .3 t-díhvdro-1f ( 2 rH) -inden-2 I -onv1) isobenzofuran-

1(3II)-one (25):

using 1r3-dlhydro-2H-inden-2-one (132mg; 1.0 murol) and 2-fotmyl-5-

methoxybenzoic acid (1E0mg; 1.0 rurnol), the ketone (25) was obtaíned as a

yellow gum (270mg; B9%). (Accurate mass 294.0884. CleHt+O+ requires

294.0892) .

i.r. v---- (nuiol): 1760s, 1750s, 1740sh, 720s, 6B0m c*-I'
max

p.m.r. (cDC13): ô 7.27, complex, 7H, Ar-H:' 5.2O' poorly resoh¡ed

doublet, lH, Ar-Cä-O; 3.91' multiplet, 3II, Är-

CIlz-CO and Ar-Cä-CO; 3.50, singlet, Cã3o.

mass spectrum: mle 294 (}f fot ClgHlaoa), 163 (M+ - C9LI7O) '

(vi) 3- (1t.3 | -Dihvdro-s | .6 f-dimeth oxy-2 rH -índen-2 t -on'1) isobenzofuran-

1 ( 3H) -one:

I{hen 1r3-riihydro-5 r6-dímethoxy-2}I-inden-2-one (26) (47ng; 0.26 mmol)

was treaÈed with 2-formylbenzoic acíd (40mg; 0.26 runol) in benzene (5m1)

containing a catalytÍc amount of p-toluenesulphonic acici, either aË room

temperaËure or at 80", there \¡Ias no evidence (by i.r. or p.m.r. spectro-

scopy) of any condensation product but only of involatile polymeríc

material.

(vii) 6. 7-Diurethoxv-3-(1r.3 r-dihvdro-5r.6 I -dimethoxv-2 rH-inden-2 r-

onyl) is obenzcf uran-1 ( 3H) -one :

Treatment of 1,3-dihydro-5,6-dímethoxy-2H-índen-2-one (26) (94mg;

0.5 urmol) with 2-formyl-5,6-dÍmethoxybenzoic acid (1.1e; 0.5 rnnol) ia

benzene (Bml) under the usual conditions (as above) afforded only starLÍng

compounds (by p.m.r. spectroscopy) with some polymeríc material'

(val-L) 3-(1r 3 I -Dihvdro-1r -ine 1-l_'(2tH) -inden- 2 t -ony 1) is ob enzof uran-

1(9E):ene-l¿L):

1r3-Dihydro-1-meÈhy1-2g-inc1.r.,.-2-o."1O' (t.46e; 10 rnrnol) and 2-

formylbenzoic acid (1.4g; 10 uunol) afforded a light brown powder (2'Le'
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76%) r"hich häd the following spectral properties:

i.r. v----- (nujol): 1760s , L74Os, 740w, 7L5s, 695nn cmll '
max

p.m.r. (CDC13): ô B.O-7.20, complex, BH, Ar-ã; 5'85' 5'73' 2x

sfnglets' 1H, Ar-Cä-O, 3.60, 3.58, 2x sínglets'

2H, Ãx-CH2CO; L.75' 1.63, 2xsinglets, -Cã3 '

The spectrum I¡Ias Ëherefore assumed Ëo contairr a

c. 1:1 mixture of diastereoisomers (lO¡ '

m/e 278 (r,r+ fot CreHt+og), 133 (lC - C1slle o) 'mass spectrum:

SCHMIDT REARRAI'{GEI'{ETIT OF 3- 1r 3 ' -DIIIYDRO-1' 2Hl -II{DEN-2I-ONYL TSOBENZO-

FURAN-I(3lI) -ONE (12) :

Method I

sodiurn ozíde (r50mg) was added slowly to an ice-cooled, stirred

solution of rhe ketone (12) (254mg; 1.0 mmol) in polyphosphoríc acid (e'

5g). Af ter addiËion, the uúxtufe I47as stirred at room temperature over-

nÍght af Ëer which time it I¡Ias quenched by the additíon to ice-waËer '

The resultanÈ mixture \4ras extracted l^/j-th clìloroform (3 x 50m1) and the

combined extracts were washed rsith \.rater (2 x 50ml) , dried and evaporateri

to give 3-(1t,4'-dihydrc-lr (2H)-isoquinolin-3'-onyl)isobenzofuran-l(3H)-

one (13) as a yellow solid m.p. 263-265' (203ng; 73%) rvhich had the

follovring sPectral ProPeïties :

i.r. v 3400w,330O$r, L765s, L675m c*-I'

1-660n cto-I .

complex, BII , Ar-r?; 5.80, doublet, J =

Ar-Cä-O; 5.2L, multíPlet (PoorlY

lH, Ar-Cã-l'TIlCO; 3,66, singlet, 2H, Ãx-

malr

i.r. v
max

(CDC13): 3700w'

(nujo1) : 1760s,

p.m.r. (cDc13): ô 8.0-6.6'

3.5H2, 1H,

resolved),

CH2-CA.

mass sPec-Lrum: mi e 279 (r¿+ for ClTirlsosN), 133 (l(+ ' ceHgllo) '
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Repetitlon of thÍs experiment, however, under apparently identical

condÍÈions gave either polymeric Ëars or returned the starting ketone'

Repet,itlon, at higher temperatures, following the reaction by wl-th-

drawing aliquots aË regular inÈervals and analysÍs (after hydrolysls

and exËractíon into chlorofo:m) by i.r. sPectroscopy indicated that slow

decomposltion was occurring with no emergence of amide.

l,Iethod 2.

Sodir¡rn azLð,e (65$rng; 10 nrnol) was adcled ín portions to an ice-

cool_ed, stirred solution of the ketone (12) (1.009; 3.8 mol) ín

trifluoroacetic acid (25n1). After addition, the solutíon was stirred

at 0o for 30 min, 20" fox 30 rnin and finaLly at 40o for 2 h during

which time no significant evoluËion of nitrogen was noted but the solution

became íncreasingly dark. The reactíon mixture was hydroLyzed and extractecl

with chl-oroform as descrÍbed above (Method 1.). Analysls of the crude

dark brown residue by i.r. and p.m.r. sPectroscopy índicated only a

small anount (e. LO?") of the desÍred anide (13) and a ccmpl-ex mixture

which \das not further investigated.

Method 3.

Concentrated sulphuríc acld (2.5m1) ¡qas adcled dropwise to an 1ce-

cooled mixture of sodíum aziðe (0.5g3 7.6 mrol) and the ketone (12)

(1.00g; 3.8 mol) in chlorofo:¡r (8nl). After addÍtion, Ëhe míxture llas

allowed to attaln room temperature, during which tÍure it formed a dark

brown tar which vras not further characterized'

ATTEI"IPTED BECK},IANN PJARRANGEMENT OF 3- (1r .3 r_DIHYDRO_Lt (2 rH) -INDEN-

2I-OXIMINO ) ISOBENZOFURAI{-1 I il{) -ONE ( 19 ):

75b
Ls based on a method of Paquette et aL. A solution of

Method 1.

This

rhe oxirne (19) (250ne; 8.4 mrnol) and p-toluenesulphonyl chloride (500ng;
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17.5 nmol) fn pyridine (Brnl) was stirred under nitrogen for 15 min at

0o and for 3.5 h at room EemPerature. Ethanol (4nl)-was added and the

resulting solutlon was stírred at room temPerature for 30 min' The

mlxture. was neutraLízeð. with dÍlute sodium bicarbonate sol-uLiont

extracted with methylene chl-oride (3 x 40m1) and the combíned exEracËs

were <lried and evaporate to gíve a yellow solid (190mg) r¡hich had the

following sPectral ProPerties:

f.r. v-^-- (nujol): L745s, 74tþt cn-l 'max

p.m.r. (cDc13): ô 8.0-6.8, complex, 7H, Ãx-H; 6'56, doublet''

J = 8Hz, Ãr--H;5.91, doublet, J = 3Hz, lH' Ar-

Cã-O; 4,66, doublet, J = 3Hz, At-Cll- ; 3'63, singleË

overlappíngwithaquartetr4HrÃx-CH2andOCI/2Cli3;

L.23, 2x triplets' 3II, OCH2CI/3' The complexity of

thesignalatôl.23suggestedtha13f:híscompound

!ìras a mlxture of syn- and antí- 3(1t r3r-dihydro-N-

ethoxy- 1- 
t ( 2 t H) -inden- 2 | -oximino) I's ob enzo f ur an-1 ( 3H) -

one (21) and not the desired 3-(1t14t-dihydro-3r-

ethoxyisoquinolinyl-) isobenzofuran-1 (3H) -one ( 20)

(see ChaPter 2.1).

rn/e 133 (M+ - C11H12NO).

This procedure \{as essentially the same as for MeËhod I with Èhe

difference that water (3ur1) was adcled ínstead of ethanol' An analogous

workup afforded a pale yellow solid (97ng) which by analytÍcal t'l-'c'

(50% ether/rnethylene chloride) indicated the presence of the starting

oxtme (19) together wíth 1(3lt)-isobenzofuranone arisíng from cleavage of

the oxíme (19). Analysis by 1.r. and P.m.r. sPectroseopy did noÈ indicate

the presence of any of Èhe desired anide (13)'

Method 3.

A mixrure of the oxinse (19) and polyphcsphoric acj:d (e' 10g) was

mass sPectrum:

Method 2.
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heated at BOb wÍth occassíonal sÈirring for 30 min at r.¡hich time the

mÍxture became black. The reaction rnixture was then poured onto íce

(e, 2Og), and extracted with chlorofo:m (3 x 25ur1). The combined organíc

layers were washed with waËer (2 x 20m1), dried and evaporatecl to gÍve a

dark yeltow solid (65nrg), t.l.c. analysis of which showed Ëhe presence of

at least 6 compounds, 2 of which were ldentified as the sÈartíng oxlme

(L9) and l(3ttÞÍsobenzofuranone. Analysís of the product by í.r' and

p.m.r. spectroscopy dÍd noL indicate the presence of any of the desíred

anide (13). Tippett encoufitered analogous problems Ín the atËemptsed

Beckmann rearrangement of oximes of the phthalidekeÈones belonging to the

general structure (17) under slmílar co"ditío"s '49

REARRANGEMENT OF 6.7-DIMETHOXY-3 -(1r3 r _OtttyORO_lt (2. tH) -ATTEMPTED SCHMIDT

INDEN-2I-ONYL ) ISOBEN ZOFURAN-I(3H)-oNE (22) :

sodium azide (0.6g; 9 mnol) was added to an ice-cooled, stírred

solution of the ketone (23) (f.5g; 4.6 mmol) in polyphosphoric acÍd (c'

15g). The resultant mixture hlas then stirred at room temperature over-

nlght, hydrolyzed and worked up according to the procedure described for

(12), to yleld a viscous red oil- (1.OBg), analysis by t'l'c' (zoi¿

ethylacetate/light petroleum) of whích showed the prese:t¡ce of. 6,7-

dimethoxy-l(3II)-isobenzofuranone and of at least 5 other more polar com-

ponents. Analysis by i.r. and p.m.r. showed the product to be a complex

mixture containing none of the desired amide And was not further

characterized.

IH-INDENE.L,2( 3T1).DIONE 2.OXIME:

Concentrated hydrochloric acid (3ml) was added slowly Ëo a $Iarm

(50') solurion of 2r3-dÍhydro-1H-inden-l--one (5g) and iso-pentylnitrite
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(6.5g) 1n methanol (15n1). After addltion, Èhe reaction mixture .t^las

cooled, and the producÈ collected by vacuum filtration to give 1H-

indene-l,2(3H)-dione 2-oxlme (5.5g, B9%) as fine yellow needles (n.p.

205" (dec) ; lir.103 215' (dec)) .

1.3'DIHYDRO.I -HYDROXY-2H-INDEN-2-ONE OXIME (27) :

A mixËure of sodium borohydride (0.le; 25 rmol), lH-indene-l,2(2H)-

dlone 2-oxime (1.0g; 6.2 rnrnol) in propan-2'ol (40n1) was stirred over-

níght during which time the reactlon mixture changed from red to colour-

less. The solvent r,ras removed in uaeuo and the resídue r'ras treated wÍLh

dil-ute hydrochloríc acid (20x01) and extracÈed into methylene chloríde

(3 x 40m1). The conbined organíc extracts r{ere washed with saturaËe<l

brine, dried and evaporated to gíve (?-7) as a pale pínk solid (960mg;

93%), m.p. L67-L70" (dec). A snal1 portion !ùas recrystallÍzed from

acetone/l-ighË petroleum to give fine colourless needles (m.p. l-68-170"

(dec)). (Found: C' 66.0¡ II, 5.7; N 8.5. C9H9No2 requires C 66.2;

H 5.6; N 8,67.).

i.r. v---- (nujol): 3200s, 1610s, 740s qn-I.
max

p.m.r. (ccla/(cF3co)20):. 6 7.50, singlet, 4H, r1'r-I/¡ 6.87, singlet,

lH, Ar-CI/-O; 4.23, doubl-et of doublets'

tgn = l4IJ.z' Ar-CH2'

mass spectrum: n/e 163 (l't+ for C9H9NO2).

ATTEMPTED CONÐENSATION OF 1. 3-DTHYDRO-1'ITYDROXY-2H-TNDEN-2-ONE oXrME (27 )

I,TITH 2-FORMYLBENZOIC ACID:

A solution of the oxirne (27) (163ng; 1.0 mnol), and 2-fortylbetLzoic

actd (14$ng; 1.0 nnol) in benzene (5n1) containing a crystal of p-Ëoluene-

sulphonic acid was stÍrred under reflux in an atroosphere of nitrogen for

18 h, during which t,Íne the mixture formed a black Ëar wiËh no evidence
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(uy r.r. spectroscopy) of condensaËion to the requíred product. The

black tar was shown (by t.l-.c. analysis: ethylacetate) to consíst of a

complex mixture of polyneric maËerial the identity of which I'las not

ptrrsued. trlhen the oxime (27) wäs heated under the same condítions 1n the

absence of 2-fornrylbenzoic acíd a complex bl-ack tarry mixture was again

obtained.

ATTEMPTED O-METIlYLATION OF OXIME (27)z

Method 1.

The oxíne (27) (r.6g; 10 mmol) was added at 0o to a tenfol-d excess

of freshly prepared ethereal diazometh.rr..104 After stirring at room

temperaturê for 18 h the ether l¡Ias removed by careful dÍsÈlllatíon to

afford a white solid (1.6g) which was shown by analytical t'l-'c', i'r'

spectroscopyr and m.p. to be the starting oxime (27)'

Met-hod 2.

A solution of the oxime (27) (163rng; 1 mnol) in methanol (5ml-) was

added to an ice-cool.ed, sÈirred solution of sodi-um meÈhoxide (fron 100n'g

of sodium; 4.3mg atrn) in methanol (5m1) whereupon the solution became

red. Iodomethane (5rn1) was added under nitrogen and the mixture imrnedi-

ately became black. The mixture was stÍrred for a furthe'r 15 mÍn' I'7ater

(5rn1) was added and the resulËant black solution vÍas extracted v¡ith ether

(3 x 20n1). The combined organic extracts were washed with water (10n1) 
'

102 hydrochloric acid., agaín uiEh water (10n1) dried and evaporated Ëo

glve a tarry residue, analysis of whích shor'¡ed the absence of sËarting

oxime (27) but. only a complex mÍxture of polyneric material.

Methoil 3.

As for Method l bur the anion fro¡n (27) (163ng; 1.0 mnol) r'tas gener-

ated at 0o, in tetrahydrofuran (lonl), usíng sodium hydrlde (100rag of a

50% dtspersion in oil; 2 mol) . Iodomethane (2m1) was added aÈ 0o under
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nÍtrogen whereupon the mixture again turned dark. An analogotts workup

to Method l above afforded a red oi[, (10$ng) p.m.r. sPectroscopy of whj-ch

indicated that Ëhe startíng oxime was present to the extenr of c'50% of

an otherwÍse complex mixture. Analysis by t.1.c. showed the presence of

at least 5 other compounds whÍch were not further ldentíf1ed.

PART B: VIORK DESCRIBED IN CHAPTER 2.2

I_-CHLORO-1 3-DITIYDRO- 2H-I}IDEN-2-ONE :

Thls compound was prepareci by the method of Kummler and cor'rorker

and gave a p.m.r. spectrum identical to that previously publí'sh"¿'105

ARATION OF 1- ( 1 . 3-DIHYDRO- 2}I-INDEN -2-ONYL)TRIPHENYLPHO SPI{ONIL-}Í

105
s

ATTEMPTED PREP

CHLORIDE (32)Z

'Method 1.

A mixture of l-chloro-1-r3-dihydro-2l1-inden-2-one (100nrg¡ 0'6 rnol)

and trlphenylphosphine (160ng; 0.61 rnmol) in dry 1,2-dinrethoxyethane

(10x01) was boiled trnder reflux for 2 h. Removal of the solvent afforded

a red oil (260mg) r"-hich w-as a e.2:1 uríxture (by p.m'r' spectroscopy) of

1, 3-dihydro- 2H-inden- 2-one and l-chlor o- 1, 3 -d ihydro-2H-lnden-2 -one'

Method 2.

Triethyl-amíne (c. 5 drops) was added to a stirred suspension of

triphenylphosphíne (1.6e; 6.1 mrol) and l-chloro-l,3-díhydro-2H-inden-

2-one (1.0g; 6 mol) in 112-dimethoxyethane (20m1) whereupon the mi'xture

{nrmedíately formed an intractable black Ëar'

MeÈhod 3.

A mlxÈure of l-chloro-lr3-díhydro-2ll-inden-2-one (10omg; 0.6 mrol)

1n dry benzene (10r,r1) was boiled under ref 1ux for 3 h. Removal of the
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solvent afforded a yellow oil (250 mg) whlchslowlysolldlfíed. Exarní-

nation of chloroform soluble material by P.m.r. sPecËroscopy onJ-y

indicated the presence of 1r3-díhydro-2H-inden-2-one.

Method 4.

Triethylamine (c. 5 drops) was added Ëo a mixture of 2-chloro-

1,3-dihydro-2H-inden-2-one (100e; 0.6 rrnol) and trlphenylphosptrine (160mg;

0.61 nmol) tn dry benzene (10m1) whereupon the reaction proceeded to an

íntractable black tar.

ATTEMPTED PREPARATION OF (E)- AND (Z)- 3-(1I3I-DIHYDRO-2I-OXO-I' (2'H)-

TNDENyLTDTNE)TSOBENZOFURAN-I(3H)-ONE (31) AND (30) :

3, 3-Dtchloro-3 ( lH) -isobenzofuranone :

106Thís compound (rn.p. 84-87; 1-ít.

to a publlshed ,o.thod.106

Method 1.

87-89') rras prepared accordÍng

À solution of 3r3-dichloro-3(lHÞlsobenzofuranone (203urg; 1.0 murol)

and 1,3-dihydro-2H-fndan-2-one (132mg; 1.0 m¡no1) ín benzene (5m1) con-

taining a crystal of p-toluenesulphonÍc acid, r¡ras heated under reftux for

6 h. Removal of the solvent afforded a yellow solíd which appeared to

be only the starting materials by P.m.r. sPectroscopy.

Method 2.

As for Method l but wíth the omission of solvent; the mixture r^Ias

heated at L20" for 10 min at whÍch time analysis by t.l.c. showed only

sÈartÍng maÈerials were present. The mixture uras then heated at l-20o for

a further 30 min during r¡hich time a black tar $¡as forned.

Method 3.

A solutÍon of 3,3-dichloro-l(3HÞisobenzofuranone (203rng; 1.0 mol)

fn methanol (1m1.) and benzene (l-ùnl) , containfng a catalytic amount of

p-toluenesulphonic acíd, was refl-uxed for 10 urín, the formatíon of hydro-
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gen chlorlde gas betng noted. 1,3-Dihydro-2lt-inden-2-one (132mg; 1.0

¡nrnol-) was added and the solutlon was boiled for 6 h.- Removal of solvent

afforded a red ol1, analysis of whích by t.l.c. showed Ëhe presence of

1r3-dlhydro-inden-2-one together wíth polymeric materÍal.

Method 4.

A mixture of 1,3'lsobenzofurandÍone (phthal-i.c anhydríde) (148mg;

1.0 rnnol), 1r3-dlhydro-2l1-inden-2-one (132ng; 1.0 mmol) and p-toluene-

sulphonic acid (crystal) was heated at 120o for 2O mín durj-ng which time

the mixEure deteriorated to an lntractable blaclc tar. (These results

are suÍmax1.zed in Table 2,L Ln Chapter 2.L).

M.!h"q'[.

A nixture of 3- (1 t ,3 t -dihydro'L' (zrH) -inden-2-ony1) isobenzofurafi-

1(3H)-one (12) (264ne; 1.0 runol) and N-bromosuccínímíde (l-BOmg; 1.0 mmol)

in carbon tetra.chloride (25m1) was boiled under reflux 1n an aLmosphere of

nltrogen whilst being irradiated by a 100 vratÈ globe placed c. 15 cm a$74y.

After 0.5 h, analysis by p.m.r. sPectroscopy indicated only starting

ketone (12) and the mixture rvas heated for a further L.5 h at which stage

the p.m.r. spectrum shorsed a complex míxture which díd not appear to

contain any of the desired compound.

PART C: WORK DESCRIBED IN CHAPTER 2.3

The preparation of 3r4-clihydroxybenzyl díazomethyl ketone has b-een

adapted from the procedure of Mander. 88a

3. 4-D IIIYDROKYPHEI.IYLACET IC AC ID :

A mfxture of 3r4-dirnethoxyphenylacetlc acid (5g; .03 nmol) and

pyriClne hydrochlotidu 107 was heated at 180o (oil bath temperaÈure)

under an atmosphere of niLrogen for 5 tr. upon cooling, water (40mi) was

added and the solution \,ras extracted thoroughly with eÈhyl acetate (4 x
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50m1). The comblned organlc exËrac.ts were washed with waEer, dried

and evaporated to give a yellow gum whích was crystaLLízed from benzene

to give 3r4,dihydroxyphenylaceÈíc actd (4.05g; 96%) as colourless needles

(n.p. L26-L27"; l1t.108 tz7').

3 4-DIACBTO)ryPHENYLACETIC ACID:

A soluríon of 3r4-dihydroxyphenylacetic acíd (14g; 0.08 mol) and

anhydrous sodium acetate (17g; 0.2 rnol) in dístÍlled aceËic anhydride

(300rnl-) was stirred overnight at room temperature. l'Iater (140n1) was

added carefully and the solution was again stirred at rooD Lenperature

for t h at which tine waËer (100m1) followed by rnethylene chloride (200rn1)

was added. lllth the aid of saturated brine (l-00m1) the layers !íere

separated and the aqueous layer was further extrâcted wiËh methylene

chl-orÍde (4 x 100m1). The combined organic layers were washed rvith hTater

(2 x l-00m1), dried and stripped of solvent t'o yíeld a yellow oíL (1'B'4e)

'whlch was chronarographed on sil-ica (e. 4O0g). EluËíon with 40% et'jny]l-

acetate/ether gave 3r4-clÍaeetoxyphenylacetj-c acid as an off-whl-te sol-íd

(rn.p. 89-90"; lít.1oB g9-90").

3 4-DIACETOXYBENZYL DIAZOME THYL KETONE:

A solutÍon of 3,4-dÍacetoxyphenylacetic acíd (1.26gi 5 rnmol) and

pyridine (0.8g; 5.1 mol) in anhydrous benzene (5n1) was added dropwise'

under nitrogen, to a well-stlrred soluËion of oxalyl chloride (1g; 7 '8

rurnol) ín benzerre (10m1). Af ter stirring at room temPerature- f or 30 nín

the nÍxture \,fas filtered and the filtrate l¡as carefully concentraEed

under reduced pressure to afford a pale yellow oi1 (1.40ù, 3,4-

diacetoxyphenylacetyl chloríde which was usedínmediately wiÈhout further

purification.
I

i.r. v (filn): 1810sh, 1770s, 690s cm
max
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A soluËlon of the acid chlorl-de thus c¡btafned in benzene (5m1) was

added dropwise with stlrrfng to an ice-cooled solution of freshl-y pre-

pared ethereal diazomethtrr.lo4 (flvefold excess). After the solutÍon

was stirred at 0o for 30 nin and at 25" for 30 mín, the solvent htas

removed by careful dÍstíllation to afford 3,4-diacetoxybenzyl diazomethyl

ketone as a ye1-lor,r gum (1.3793 93%) whích was used inmediately.

l-.r. v (fÍlm) z 2L20m 1770s, 1640n cm-l.
max

3.4.DTHYDRO}ffBENZYL DIAZOMETIIYL KETONE (34) :

The diazoketone obtaíned above r,ras dissolved in meÈhanol (25ur1) and

treated with a solutfon of sodium bicarbonate (3g) and sodium carbonate

(2.6ù in water (30n1). The míxture was stÍrred aË room temperature

for I h, poured onto íce-I.rtater and adjusted to pH 7-8 by the careful

addition of cold, dilute aqueous oxalic acid. The resul-tant solution

t¡as exÈracted with ether (3 x 20nl) and the combined extracts hlere ¡vashed

with water (2 x 15n1), dried and evaporated to give a yellow oi1, 3r4-

dihydroxybenzyl diazornethyl ketone (34) (0.83gt 87%) which decomposed

rapldly on sËanding and r¡as therefore used innediaÈely.

i.r. v---- (ftLn): 3200b , 2L2Om, 1640m ct-I .
max

ATTEMPTED CYCLIZATION OF 3.4-DIHYDROXYBENZYL DIAZOMETHYL KETONE (34) :

These meËhods are adapted from those of Mander.
81

Method I

A solution of the phenol-ic diazokeËone (34) (450mgt 2.5 nnol) in

methylene chloride (20m1) was added slowly (over 15 nín) to cold (-20")

vigorously-stirred trifluoroaceËfc acÍd (40n1). After sËirrLng for 15

min at -20o and f or 15 ml-n at 0o, the mixture ú/as diluted successively

wLth methylene chloride (40m1) and v¡ater (100m1). The organic layer

was separated, r,rashed wíth saturated sodir:m bfcarbonate solutíon (20m1)'
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water (20m1), drled and evaporated to gíve a dark broum o11 (Bomg), which

contalned at, least 5 compounds by analytícal- t.l.c. The p.m.r. sPectrum

also showed the o11 to be a complex mÍxture of products and díd not

indicaËe the presence of any 1r3-díhydro-5,6-dihydroxy-2ll-inden-2-one'

Method 2.

Boron trifl-uorlde etheraËe (1 drop) was added, under nitrogen at

25", to a stÍrred soluËion of the diazoketone (34) (100rng; 0'57 nrnol)

in nitromethane (15rnl). After stirring at room temperature for 15 min'

hrater (5m1) was added and the mixture T¡Ias extracted vríth methylene

chloride (3 x 20nl). The cornbined extracts were washed with watex (2 x

10m1), drie.d and evaporated to give a datk brorvn residue (54ng) ' Analysis

by t.1.c. and p.m.r. spectroscopy showed Ëhe residue to be an extremely

complex mixture which !,¡as not furËher characterízed; none of the desired

product appeared to be Present.

3.4-DIMETHOXYBENZYL DIAZO}ÍETHYL KETONE (35) :

This conpound was prepared in an analogous manner Lo that clescribed

for the diazoketone (34) tn 947" yield from 3r4-dimethoxyphenyJ-acetic

acid and was used lmmedlately without further purifícation.

í.r. v --- (fÍlm): 2150s, 1640s,700s 
"m-1.max

REACTION OT 3 .4-DIMETHOXYB ENZYL DIAZOI,IET}IYL KETONE (35) WITH TRIFLUOR-

ACETIC ACID.

A solution of the diazoketone (35) (1.0g; 4.5 rn¡ool) Ín meËhylene

chloride (50m1) was added dropwÍse to cold (-20'), stirred trifluoro-

acetÍc acid. After addition, the mÍxture rrtas stÍrred aË -2Oo for 10

min and at 0o for 15 min. The mixture v¡as then diluted with methylene

chloride (1Q0ml) and washed v¡ith hTateï (2 x 100mf) dried and evaporated

to give a reddlsh oí1 (0.8g), which appeared to be a 2.L mÍxture of
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3-(3t r4r-dimeÈhoxyphenyl)-2-.oxo-1-propyl trifluoroacetate (36) and 1,3-

dihydro-5, 6-dimethoxy-2ll-Índen-2-one (26)'

f.r. v (fihn) z L795s, 1740s, L24Os, 1160s, 7O0s c¡n-l'
max

p.m.r. (ccl+) : ô 6.85, 2x sínglets, Ar-I/; 4 '92, singlet ' 2E'

Ar-CH2COCÍ/2OTFA*; 3.85, singlet, CI/30-; 3'67 '
singlet , ZlF , An-CH2'CO-CH2OTFA; 3'52' singleË'

Ar-Cl/2CO lfrom (26) ] .

Later Mander lndependenÈly obtaíned a similar result (by p'm'r'

.83
sPectroscopy) .

ATTEMPTED REACTION OF r,2-DIMETTIOXYBENZENE I^IITH 1.3-DICHLOROPROPAN-2-

ONE

General Procedure-:

In a representative experiment, 1r2-dimethoxybenzene (1.38; 10

mol) was added to an Íce-cooled, stirred suspension of the Lewis Acid

(4 mrrol) and 1,3-dichloropropan-2-one (I.2e; 11 rrnol) in the appropriaËe

solvent. After sLirring at 0o for I h, an aliquot vras removed and

analyzed by t.l.c., the remainder was sÈirred at the required ËemPera-

ture for 2 h, aE which tíme the reaction \^tas quenched by the additÍon

of water (20m1) and precipitated salts llere removed by vacuultr filtra-

tLon. The filtrate vtas exÈracted with meÈhylene chloride (3 x 20¡nl-) and

the combíned extracts hrere washed vrith brine, dried' evaporated and the

residue t¡as exanj-ned by analyËical t.1.c. and p.m.r. spectroscopy.

The results are listed below.

¡t TFA = Lrifluoracetate.
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LEI^IIS ACID
TEMPERATTJRE

(c") RESITLT

nltrobenzene

nitrobenzene

benzene

1, 2-dichloroethane

1 r 2-dichloroethane

ZnCI2

41C13

ÄlC1-3

AlCl-3

AlC1-3

o r25

o r25

?5

o r25

60

no reaction

no reaction

no reaction

no reactÍon

polymer

A

A

A

A

A: No reactíon as detecËed by t.1.c. or p.m.r. specfroscoPy'

5 6.DIMET}IO)TY-IIT-INDENE :

thÍs compound was prepared in the foJ-lowing sequence:

(i) 3-(3.4-DineÈ henvl) - rooenoic Acid

109

Thls acld (rn.p. 178-181'; 1it.109 1-80') was prepared ln 877" yield

accordíng to the meËhod of Haworth et aL '

(1í) 3- 3 -Dlme 1 o orríc Acíd

This compound (m.p. 91-93"; 1Ít.110 94') was prepared accordíng

to the method of Hornínglll t¡ quantitative yield, using dioxan ínstead

of acetic acld as the solvent.

(iii) 2.3-Dihvdro-5 6-dine 1H-inden-1-one (37)

The method of Koo112 t"" used to Prepare this compound (rn'p' 117-

1t9o; tir.112 117-119o) tn 6512 yield.

(Ív) 2.3-Dihvdro-S.6-dime thoxy-lH-inden-1-o1

Thlscompoundwaspreparedbyananalogousmethodt'oLukesand

Er.r."t113 usíng refluxing THF (3 h) lnstead of ether' Thts afforded

the above alcohol as colourl-ess needles (n.p' L22-L23"; lit'113 tZOo)

í¡ 987" yield.
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(v) 5 . 6-Dirne thoxY-lH-indene

A solutio¡ of 213-dihydro-5r6-diurethoxy-1H-indên-1-o1 (10.2g)

in dirnethylsulphoxfde (100n1) was heated at 180o under an atmosphere of

nitrogen for 6 h. upon coollng; the mixÈure úlas poured onto ice (c.

250g) and extracÈed r^ríth ether (4 x 150m1). The combined ether extracts

were washed with water (6 x 50m1), dríed and evaporated to give a red

oil (8.45g) which was chromatographed on silíca (e. 200g). Elution

with rrethylene chi-oride gave the ol-efin as a white solid (m'p' 69-70";

lir.114 71').

p.m.r. (cc14): ô 6.90, singlet, lH, cH-¡/, 6'83, singlet, lH, C7-H;

6 .7 5 , roultipleÈ, 1H, Ar-Cf/=CH; 6 .35 , doublet of

trfplets, lH, Ar-CH=Cfl; 3.75, slngletr 6Er 2x

CII3O- i 3.2O, singlet, 2H, Ar-CH2,

HYDROBORATION OF 5, 6-DIMETHOXY- ]-H- INDENE :

A soluËíon of díborane in THF (2m1 of 1.5M; 3 mnol) was added, under

nitrogen, t,o an lce-cooled, stirred solution of 5r6-dirnethoxy-1H-índene

(200rng; 1.14 uurol) in TIIF (5n1). When the mixture had been stírred at

0o for 15 nin and at, 20" f.or 45 min, v¡ater (3m1) was cauËiously added to

the recooled (0o) nixture Ëo destroy excess diborane. The míxture was

dil_uted wíth ether (lOml-) and the reaction was oxídized with aqueous

so<lÍum díchromate according to the general method of Btot,,.86 The

ml-xture was then extracted t¡iÈh eËher (2 x 2On1) and the combÍned extracËs

were washed wÍth htater (1Om1), saturated sodíum bÍcarbonate solutlon

(2 x 10m1) and wíth more v¡ater (zonf), dríed and evaporaËed to afford a

yellow solid (184ng, 967.) r¿hich on recryslalLízaxíon from 1-ight petroleum

afforded 2,3-dÍhydro-5,6-dinethoxy-1H-indan-1-one (37) (rn.p' 117-119o;

Iit.112 117-1L9') as colourless needles. Analysis of the crude product

by p.rn.r. specÈroscopy indícated the presence of 1r3-díhydro-5r6-dinethoxy-
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2fl-inden-2-one (26). The ratfo of (26)¿ (37) was c. 15:85 by integratíon'

REACTION OF 5 .6-DIMETHOXY- lH.INDENE I,IITH N-BROMOSUCCINAI"IIDE :

A mixrure of 5r6-dirnethoxy-1H-indene (100mg; 0.56 mmol) and N-

bromosuccinimide (106mg; 0.6 mrol) ln water (2m1) was stirred aÈ room

temperature for t h, after r¡hich tíme the mÍxture was exËracted with

methylene chloride (3 x 10m1). the combined organic layers were dried

and evaporated Ëo afford a green gum (63ng). Analysls of the residue

by t.l.c. indicated the presence of aÈ least 6 new compounds which were

not further characterízed.

ETHYL 3 .4-D TATE (43):

A solution of 3,4-dimethoxyphenylaceÈÍc acid (5g) in ethanol (30n1)

containing a few drops of concentrated sulphuric acid was boiled under

reflux for 2 h, at which time the solutíon was concentrated under reduceC

pressure to e.1oml. The concentrate was diluted with meLhylene chloride

(60mf), washed r¡iËh saturated briner ttater, ciried and evaporated to give

5.369 (g4îÁ) of a faint yellow oil (b.p. 110-1L2" l¡.25rnn; lit.115 191'/25m) '

REACTION OF ETHYL 3 4-DIMETHOXYPHENYLACETATT] I¡IITH DIMSYL ANION:

This is an adapÈation of Lhe method of oíkawa and yonemiÈsu.88

The anÍon of dimethylsulphoxide (dínsy1 anion) (5 umol) Ìr7as Prepared by

the method of Corey and Chaykovskyll6 ,r"iog sodium hydride (O '24e of'

a 507" díspersion in oil; 5 mol) and dinethylsulphoxide (5m1) ' To the

solution thus prepared, was added under nitrogen a soluÈion of ethyl

3,4-dinerhoxyphenylacetate ,l.tt, 5 mnol) fn TIIF (5n1) and after addÍtion

the reacÈÍon was stirred aL room temperature for 2 h* and at 7Oo for 2 h'

* I,lorkup at this stage indlcated only starting ester (43) .
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The nixture r¡ras then poured onto ice, acídified Ëo pH 3 with hydrochloric

acíd and extracted v¡ith methylene chlorÍde (4 x 30ml) . The combl-ned

exËracÉs were washed with water (3 x 30m1), dried over anhydrous magnesium

sulphate and evaporated under reduced pressure to afford a yellow oil

(0.95e); whtch had identical spectral properÈies with 3r4-dimethoxy-

phenylacetic acid.* Tituration of the oil with lfght petroleum afforded

the acid as a white sol-id (nr.p. 98-looo; 1it.117 9g-99").

REACTION OF 3 4-D I}fE THOXYPHENYLACETYL CHLORIDE I^IITII DIMSYL ANION:

A solutÍon of 3r4-dimethoxyphenylaceËyl chloride (0.91'g; 5 rrnol)

in benzene (5n1) r^Ias t,reated wlth <iirnsyl anion ( 5 nnol) ín an analogous

manner to fhat described above. After stirring a! room temperature for

1.3 h a sÍmilar workup gave a red oil (0.57g) which had identícal specËra1

properties Ëo 3r4-dimeËhoxyphenylacetic acíd.

REDUCTION OF IH-INDENE-I .2-(3H)-DIONE (49) T^IITH DIBORANE:

(i) The diketone (49) (rn.p. 98-103" (dec); lít.118 9S-105' (dec)) was

prepared in near quantitative yield according Èo the method of Perkin

118et aL.

(Íi) An aunthentic sample of ty,ans-2r3-díhydro-1H-inden-1r2-dío1 (50)

(n.p. 161-165"; 1it.92 t6O-f63o) was prepared by the method of Rosen eú

-92aL.

(iil) A solution of the diketone (49) (200mg; 1.4 mmol) in anhydrous THF

(10m1) was added slowly under nÍtrogen Ëo an ice-cooled, stirred solutíon

of diborane in THF (1n1 of 2.0M solutÍon; 2 n¡ool). After addÍtion,

stirring was continued at room temperature until the canary yellow solution

became colourless (2-3 h) . After cooling the solution to 0o, water (5rn1)

was added cautiously followed by concentrated sulphuric acíd (c' 2-3

* If an acld workup was not used then the starting ester (43) vras reÈurned'
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drops) and gÈlrring was mafntained for a further 30 mín to ensure

hydrolysls. The layers v¡eïe separated rsith the ald Of saturated brine

and the aqueous layer was extracted further with ether (3 x 10m1) ' The

comblned organic layers were washed with saturated brine (10m1), dried

and evaporaÈed under reduced pressure to give 2}2mg (99i4) of trans-2'3'

dihydro-rg-inden-1,2-dio1 (50) (n.p. l-61-l-63"; lit .92 tao-i63o) rvhich

hadanidentÍca1-p.m.r.spectrumwíthanauÈhenticsample.

5.6-DIMETHOXY -IH-TNDENE-]-.2( 3H)-DIONE 2-OXIME:

this compound (n.p. 230-232" (dec); 11t' 119 240o (dec) ) r+as

ín 931l yÍelcl.119
prepared by Èhe method of Perkin and Robinson

5.6-DIMETHOXY -IH-INDENE-I "
2(3H)-DTONE (47) z

94
The díketone (47) (m.p. L65-L67"; lit' 166') r{as prepared in near

quanÈiËative yield according to the method of PerkÍn et aL. 94

HYDROßORATION OF 5 .6-DIMETIIOXY.lH-INDENE-1. 2(3H) -DIoNE G7) z

A solurion of the dÍketone (47) Q.A4g; 10 mnol-) in dry THF (50m1)

was added, under niÈrogen, to a ice-cooled, stirred soluLfon of diborane

(10n1 of 2Nl solutíon; 20 mrol) . Af ter additlon, the canary yel-low

solutíon was stirred at room temperaÈure until the soluËion became colour-

less (c. 18 h). An analogous workup procedure to that descrlbed for the

reducrion of (49) afforded 1.91g (92%) of tnans'2,3-dihydro-5,6-dinethoxy-

lfi-Índen-l,2-dio1 (48) as an off-whíte solid (n.p. 186-188') r'rhich dis-

coloured on standing.

i.r. uo,.* (nujol): 3350s, 1605w, 770 cm'l.
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p.m.r. (cDc13): ô 6.93, 6.80, 2 sínglets, 2H, Ãt-H; 5.03,

doublet, J = 5.0H2, Ar-CI/-O: 4.46, doublet of

doublets of doubleÈs, lH, Ar-CH2-CH-O3 3.90,

slnglet, 6H, 2x CH1O1' 3.20, doublet of doublets,

2H, Ãr-CH2; 2.67, broad singlet, DzO exch., 2ll'

2x -OH.

mass sPecrrum: m/e L92 (M+ - HzO).

RNARRANGEMEI'IT OF DIOL (48) TO 1.3-DIHYDRO.5.6-DIMETHO)ff-2H-INDEN-2-ONE (26):

General P::ocedure:

A solurion of the dfol- (48) (50¡rg) in the solvent indicated in the

table below (5n1) containing, where applícable, a catalytic a¡tount of

acfd was stirred at the índícated temperature for a noted period of time,

the reaction beíng monitored by analytÍcal t.1.c. (4% ethryl- acetate/

nethylene chloride). hrhenever the emergence of non polar products was

observed or if the reactlon became discoloured, Ëhe reactíon was e>:tracted

with methylene chloride (2 x 10mI). The combined extracts were then dríed,

strl-pped of solvent and examined by p.m.r. spectroscopy. The reaction

conditÍons are summarÍzed in the table below and relevant experiments are

expanded there after.



ÐEERII@}IT SOLVENT

benzene

benzene

benzene

hrater

20"Á EEOId./Hzo

Dl"fs0

benzene

10i( oxalic acfd

102 oxalic acÍd

ACrD TEMP ('C) TrIß (h) YIELD (z)

A

RESTJLT

ísomeric diols

(26)

(26)

polyoeric tar B

polymerfc tar

unidentlfied

(26)

(26)

no reaction B

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

Tos0II

TosOII

TosOH

lI2SOa

H2SO4

none

H2SO4

25

40

80

60

60

160-r.80

20

60

40

48

,,2

1

1

1

3.5

1

I

2

95

65

65

I
H
N)
Ltl
I

<1

48

7L

90

A: TosOH = p-toluenesul-phonlc acid

B: no signifícant reaction as detected by analytical t.1.c. and p.m.r. spectroscoPy.
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Experiment 1:

Apaleyellowsolidwhichhadthefoll-owingspectralpropertiessTas

obtaíned:

i.r. v---- (nujol): 3150s, 3250s' 1610h' , 77Ow' 730r¿ cmll '
max

p.m.r. (CDC13/D2O): 6 6.95, mulÈ1plet, 2H, Lr-H, 4'83' complex'

lH, Ar-CI/-O; 4.57, complex, lH, Ar-CH2-CI1-O;

3.g3, 3.83, 2 sínglets, 6II, 2x CHgo; 3'20'

comPlex, Lr-CH2.

The míxture thus appeared a c. 1:1 mixture of cis- and tv'ans-

2, 3-dlhydro- 5, 6-dime thoxy-1H-inden- 1, 2-d io 1'

Experiment B:

The crude red oíl obtaíned from workup rÀras ehrornaËographed on sílj-ca

(preparative t.l.c. using L2% et:ny:- acetate/chloroform as a deve'loping

solvent) ro afford 56ne (7L%) of 1r3-dihydro-5r6-dirnethoxy-2H-inden-2-

one (26) as an off-whlte sol-id. A small portfon htas recrysÈallízed frorn

eËhanol to give colourless needles (u,.p. 136-137'; 1it.82 tZl-t39')'

i.r. v---- (nujol) : 1740s, 1605w, 760r¡ cn-l '
max

p.m.r. (cDcla): ô 6.80, singl-et, 2H, Lr-H;3'83, singlet' 6H' 2x

CIl30; 3.47, sÍnglet 4H, 2x Itr-CH2'

mass spectrum: mle I92 (t"t+ f or C11H1203) '
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IìIORK DESCRIBED IN PART II

PART A: I^IORK DESCRIBED IN CHAPTER 2.1

HYDROB ORATION OF EPOXIDBS - A GENERAL PROCEDURE:

All reactions were carríed ouË under an atmosphere of nitrogen and

al-l solutions were Ëransferred by hypodermic syringe€. In a typical

experimenË, a solution of diborane in THF (1.6 M; 1-10 mnol) was intro-

duced to a round bottom flask connected to a gas burette and having a

slde arm capped by a rubber septum. A solution of the epoxíde (1-10 uunol)

1n dry TIIF (1-m1 per mmol of epoxÍde) r,ras then added. In all cases a very

slÍght excess of dlborane (1.05 equivalents of BI13) Eo epoxide \¿ras usecl'

üIhenever the reaction was to be monÍÈored by g.l.c., at suÍtable

tíme inËervale aliquots were withdrawn, diluted wíth ether, quenched by

the addition of 3M aqueous Lodiurn hydroxide and analyzed. A soiution of

aqueous 9M hydrogen peroxÍde was also added to the aliquot whenever íË

was desirable to anaLyze the reaction nixture after it had been oxidlzed.

Qualitatíve indentifícaËions rvere made inítially by comparing the

retention times of the components wÍth Èhose of authenËic samples (where

available), and then by the techníque of peak enhancement ("spikíng") '

The relative yields of the comPonents rlTere determined by the area of peaks '

Responses (to the deÈector ín the g.l,c. apparatus) of the authentic

sanples with respect to a standard were deternined in triplicate and where

the response ratio could not be assessed directly, the average resPonse

ratio of other compounds of its iyPe I^ras assuned'

The syntheses of the epoxídes and alcohols obtained from the hydro-

boration of the benzocyclene oxides (30) will- be subsequently described'
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HYDROBORATION OF 6 .7-DIHY DRO-5H-BENZOCYCLOHEPTENE OXIDE (44) z

The epoxide (44) (160mg; 10 n¡nol) was Èreated with díborane ín the

manner just described. No significant evolution of hydrogen v¡as noted.

Analysis of the hydrolyzed reaction mÍxture after 24 h by 9.1.c.

(column B, 150") indicated the presence of 4 components having retenËion

tímes (min. sec): 5.48, 27", unldentifíed; 7,02' 57 $4)3 L0'24, 92%'

617 r8r9-xetrahydro-5g-benzocyclohepËen-6-o1 (40¡ ; 11.28, L%, 6 r7,8,9-

tetrahydro-5H-benzocyclohepten-5-o1 (47),

Analysis of the reaction mixÈure after additÍon of 9M hydrogen

peroxide showed no change (by g.l.c.) Ín the product composit'ion.

The reaction mixture \^ras díluted rviih ether (30rn1), washed v;ÍÈh

saturated bríne, dried and evaporated to gÍve 170mg of a colourless oi1.

preparatíve t.1.c. usÍng 307" ether/Iight petrol-eurn afforded the alcohol

(46) as a whíre sol-id (143mg, 887") which had identical spectral propertíes

with an auËhentic samPle.

ITYDROBORATION OF 5 .6.7 ,B-TETRAHYDRO- 5H-BENZOCYCLOOCTENE oxIDE (49) z

The epoxide (49) (174mg; 10 mrnol) was treated Ín an analogous manner

to that described f.ox (44). No signifieant evolutíon of hydrogen was

observed. Analysis of the þydrolyzed reacËion mixture by g.1.c. (colurnn B,

150') after 24 h índícated the presence of 5 components having retentíon

timesz 4.57, 64%, (4g); 6.42. 87", unidentífied; L2,27, 277.' 516r7.8r9r10-

hexahydro-5H-benzocycloocten-6-o1 (50); L4.L2, L%, 5,617 r8r9,l0-hexahydro-

5fi-benzocycloocten-5-ol (51-) . No difference n€r€¡ observed (by g'1'c')

after treatment of the hydtoLyzed reaction mixture with hydrogen Peroxide.
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An analogous'v¡orkup procedure to thaE described for (44) gave a 247" yieLd

of (50) after preparaÈ1ve t.1.c. (30% ether/ttgtrt petroleum)' which had

fdenticat spectral propertíes Èo an authentic specimen'

ION OF (z)-6 .7 .8 .9-TETRAHYDRO- 5H-BENZOCY CLONONENE oxrDE (52):

Theepoxi¿e(52)(]-88rng;10rourol)wastreatedwithdiboraneinan

analogous manner Èo that described for (44). No significanË evolution

ofhydrogenlüasobserved.AnalysisofthehydroLyzedreactíonmíxture

by g.l_.c. (colum B, 175.) .ia"= 36 h indicated rhe presence of 4 com-

ponents havÍng retenÈíon tímes: 1'40 , 87" (52); 6'O4' 3],Z"' 6'7 'B'9'10'l-1-

hexahydro-5ll-benzocyclononen-5-o1 (54) ; I '32, 58i4, 6 
'7 '8' 

9 
' 
10 

' 
11--hexahydro-

Sq-benzocyll-orrorr.r,-6-o1 (53) 15'OO , 3%' unidentí'fíed' No difference was

observed(bye.1.c.)afteroxidationwithhydro8enperoxi<ie.Ananalogous

workup Èo that described for (44) afforded L7Zmg which r¡as chromatographed

(uslng 40% ether/tigtrt peÈroleum as a developing solvent) to afford 65ng

(347") of (53) and 41mg (2Li4) of (54) each of vrhich had ídentical spectral

properÈies with an authenÈic sample'

TTYDROBORAT ION OF -]-}I-INDENE OXIDE (56)

Theepoxide(56)(0.9g;6.L4mol-)wasÈreat'edwithdiboraneunder

the conditions described fox (44). A rapid evolutlon of hydrogen (11-4m1;

84,ø of the theoretical) accompanÍed the addition of the epoxide' After

24 h the reactlon mÍxture was Íce-cooled, and aqueous 3M sodiun hydro-

xide(4m1),follor,ledbygMhydrogenpe.roxíde(4rn1)wereadded.Stlrríng

wascontinuedatroomt'eltrperatuleforlh.ThemixturewasextracËed
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wlth ether (4 x 20n1) and the combined organic exÈracts were rvashed trith

brLne (20mL), dríed and evaporaËed to dryness to affold a pink oi1'

(0.92g). Analysis of the crude product by p'm'r' spectroscopy showed

the presence of cis-Z,3-dihydro-2(lH)-methylinden-1-o1 (58) indicated

by a doubler, J = 5I1z at ô1.33 and trans-2,3-dihydro-1-hydroxy-1H-

fndene-2-nethano]-(60)ínaratioofe.l5:S5.Preparativet.]-.c.of

a sample (260rng) (trsing 5% ethyl acetate (ether as a developing solvent)

gave a sample (30rng¡ (Rf 0.5) of the alcohol (58) whlch had the following

3460s, 1370s, 1200s, 1080s, 730s cm-1.

ô 7.20, singlet, 4H, Ar-I1; 4,20, quarlet, lH,

GI/-OH; 3.18, conplex, 3H, Ln-CH2 and Ar-C//; 2'0,

broad sínglet, DzO exch. lH, O-ä; 1.33, doublet'

J = 5Hz, Cll-Cf/3.

mass spectrum: m/e 148 (M+ for C1gH12o) '

A pure sanpl.e of the diol (60) was obtained by distlllation b'p'

1OO-105" (block)/0.01nm (Found z c, 73.11 II, 7 .4. C1gIt12O2 requíres C, 73.L;

H,7 .4"Á) .

1.r. v

spectral Properties:

Í.r. v --- (filn):
max

p.m.r. (coc1g) :

(CCL-): 3380s, 2950s, 1060s, 1020s ct-l' The position
max

of the O..H stretchÍng frequency was unaffected

by the concentration of (60) in CC14 '

(cDc13): ô 7.00, si-nglet, 4H, Ar-f/¡ 4.57, nultipleE, lH,

CI/-OH; 4.2O-3.60, complex, 3II' 1 Proton D2O exch'

siurpl-ifying signal to doublet J = 8Hz, CH2-0H and

0-H; 3.2-2.9, compl-ex, 3H, Lr-QH2 and Ar-CI/'

mass spectrum: mie 164 (U+ fot C1gH12O2)

A sanple of the diol (60) (170mg; 1.03 nmol) was dlssolved in

acetone (2rnl) containinE 212 dirnethoxyPropane (0.2rnl) and a crystal of

p.m.r.
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p-toluenesuiphonic acld. After standing at room temperature overníght,

the mixture nas diluted with ether (20rn1) and washed with 5% sodír:m

blcarbonate solutlon (5m1), waEer (5rnl-) and dried over anhydrous PoÈas-

sium carbonate. Removal of the solvent afforded a red otl (115rng; 3L7')

which was dÍsrill-ed (b.p. 8O-83o (block)/o.2rnro) Lo give a colourless

oiL, bÍs (trans-2,3-dihydro-1-hydroxy-1l1-indene-2-methano) ether (see

Chapter 2.1) (Found: C' 74.5; H, 7 '5' C23H28O4 requires C' 74'93 H' 7 '5Ð''

i.r. v - - (fÍlm): 3450s, 2950s, 1100s , 745m cn-l'
max

p.n.r.(ccl+):ô7.O0rsínglet,BHrAr-I1;4'63,doubLetoftrip-

lets, 2H' C¡/-OH; 4.00, multiplet, 4H, CH2-OH1, 3'00'

complex, 6H, Ãx-CH and Ar-CI/2; 2'02, broad, lH'

O-H; 1.57 and L.44, 2 sÍng1ets, 6H, 2 x CH3'

HYDROBORATION OF 3 .4-D-THYDRO-1 oxrDE (64):

The epoxide (64) (1.40g; 10 nnol) was treated wíth diborane ín an

analogous manner to that described for (56). A rapid evolutíon of

hydrogen (225nL; LOO%) accompanied the addition of (64). A símilar rsork-

up procedure to that descrlbed for (56) gave q pal-e pink oil (1.5g)

Lr2r3r4-tetrahydro-2-hydroxy-1-naphthalenemeËhanol (66) ¡-*rich crystalLízed

from líghË peËroleum as colourless cubes m'p' 72-75" (Found: C' 74'2;

,H, 8.1. C11H1402 requÍres C, 74'1; H, 7 '97")'

l.r. v (ftln): 3350s, 2900s, 1450n cm-} '
ma>(

p.m.r. (cDc13/D2O): ô 7.00, slnglet, 4H, Lx-H, 4.53-3.80' complex,

3H, CH2-OI{ and CH-OH; 3'20, rnultiplet' 1H'

Ar-CI/; 2.87, rnultiplet, 2H, Lv-CH2; 2'03 mul-ti-

P1et, 2H, 4H2-'

mass specrrum: mle L78 (u* for ci1H1ao2) '
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TTYDROBORÂTION OF 2-},ÍETITYL - IH-INDENE OXT,DE 67

The epoxide (67) (0.73g; 5 m¡nol) Iùas treated wíËh diborane in an

analogous manner to that described for (44). A slow evolution of hydro-

gen (34m1, 307.) was observed after the additÍon of (67). After 24 h,

analysis of the hydroLyzed reactíon mixture by g.l.c. (column A, 145")

lndfcated the presence of 6 components havlng retention Ëimes1. L'25'

47" , 2-methylíndene; 2.25 , 5O7", (f7) ; 4 ' 42, 67" , 2, 3-dihydro-2-nethyl-

lH-inden-z-ol- (69) ; 5.12t 367", 2,3-díhydro-2-methylnaphthal-ene as an

internal standard, this rePresented c. 70% of. the product. Analysis

of the oxidized reaction mixture by g.1.c. (eolurnn D, 1-60') indicated

the presence of 2r3-dihydro-1-hydroxy-1H-lndene-2-methanol (71)' 28iÁ'

with a retention time of c. 15 rnin.

IIYDROBORATION OF 3 .4-DrilYDRO-z-Im T}lYLNAPHTHALENE oxrDE (74)

The epoxide (74) (320ng; 20 rnnol) was Èreated r¡7ith dj-borane in an

analogous manner to that described for (56). A small amounË (2'5m1'

4%) of hydrogen evolutíon was observed. Analysis of the hydroLyzed

reaction mixture by g.1.c. (column A, L60') indicated the presence of

4 urajor compounds having retention tlmes: 1.50, !2%, 1r2-dihydro-3-

methylnaphthalene (L27) ; 3.24' 24%, (74) ; 4'12, L2%, L'2'3'4'tetrahydro-

2-nethylnaphthalen-2-oL (78). I'Iorkup of the reaction mixËure as described

prevlously afforded a colourless oil, (30ong; 9I7") the specÈra of

which eTere consÍstenL with the alcohol (78) as the major comPonent'

i.r. v --- (f íln) : 3440n, 2950s, 1020x0, 106Onû' 820n' 750s ' 740s 'max

720s cn-l.
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p.m.r.' (ccla /nzo): ô 6.92, complex, 4H, Ar-I/; 2'33' complex' 4H'

Lr-CH2i 1.67, complex, 2H,-4Hz-; 1'20' singlet'

3H ¡ -{//3 '

mass specËrum: m/e L62 (M* for c11II14o, Loï") 144 (M++12o, base

peak).

Due to the facile elimlnation of \{ater from (78) ' an analysls ruas

not obËained.

PART B: WORK DESCRIBED IN CHAPTEF- 2.2

HYDROBORATION OF BENZOCYCLENES . A GENERAL PROCEDURE

ThesynthesisoftheolefínsandofauÈhenticsamplesofthe

alcohols (where appropríate) from the hydroborations will be subsequenLly

described.

A. I^IITÍI DIBORANE:

All reactions were carried out under nitrogen and all solut'íons

I,rere transf erred by means of hyperdermic syringes. In a typícal

experiment,, a solutíon of the olefin (1-10 urnol) in dry THF (lurl per

mrol of olefin) was added to afi ice-cooled solutíon of diborane in THF

(1.0 equÍvalents of BH3). stirring vras maintained at 0o for 0'5 h and

at room temperature (20-25o) fox 2.5 h. The reactÍon was agaÍn cooled

to 0o , 3M sodlum hydroxide and 9M hydrogen peroxide rn¡ere added. Af ter

stirring at room temPerature for 30 nin, a standard for g'l'c' analysís

was added and an alíquot of the organÍc layer was examíned by g'l'c'

1n a similar manner Èo thaË previously outlined for the benzocycl-ene

oxldes. The workup procedure for the isolation of the product(s) was

analogous to thaÈ descríbed for Ëhe hydroboration of 3-rnethylindene

oxÍde (56).
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B. I,TITH THEXYLBORANE:

Thexylborane I{aS freshly prePared' as required, accordíng to the

method of zwe¡.el and Bro*.89 The hydroboration of the olefins was

then performed fn a similar fashlon to that described (uslng 1'0

equlvalents of thexylborane) for diborane'

HYDROBORATION OF INDENB (85):

A. Ì'IITH DIBOMNE:

Indene (1.32g; 10 nnol) was treated with diborane in the manner

previously outlined. Analysls of the oxidized reaction mÍxture by

g.l.c. (column B, 142') showed the presence of 3 compounds having Tetefi-

rion rimes: 10.37, L4%, 2,3-ð,Lhydro-1H-inden-l-ol (40); 13.09, 867",

2r3-dihydro-lH-inden-2-o1 (3S¡ ; L7 .20, reference, L1213,4-teËrahydro-

naphthalen-l-ol (41).

B I^]ITTI THEXYLBOMNE:

Indene (1.32g; 10 runol) was treated rvith diborane the manner

previously deseribed. AnalysÍs of the oxidized reaction mixture by

g.l.c. (column B, I42") indl-cated the presence of 3 compounds having

retention rimes: 10.37, e. L7., (40); L3.O9, e. 99%, (34¡; ]-7.20,

reference, (41).

HYDROBORAT ION OF INDENE AT -78O

À solurion of índene (1.16g; 10 mol) in dry THF (1Om1) was added

all at once, to a stirred solution of diborane (2.5n1 of 1.5M; O.4

equivalents of BH3) in tetrahydrofuran cooled to -78o ¡ an aIíquoÈ Ìfas

removed and irmediately oxidized !/ith alkaline hydrogen peroxide as

described previously, Analysis by g.1-.c. (colurnn B, L42") dld not

indicate any signifícant change ín the product composition from that
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obtained when the hydroboration of indene vras performed under t'normaltt

conditl-ons, as described previously.

ITYDROBORATION OF ]- . 2-DIHYDRONAPIITHALENE (90) :

A. I^IITH DIBORANE:

The oleftn (90) (160mg; 1o mmol) was treated wÍth díborane in an

analogous manner described for indene. Analysis of the reaction mixËure

by g.l.c. (column B, I51') showed the presence of 3 rnajor components

having retentÍon times: 5.32, reference' (a0); 8.49, 92%, Lrz,314-

tetrahydronaphthalen-l-ol (4r¡; 11.58, B%, !12,3,4- tetrahydronaphthalen-

2-ol- (39) .

B I^IITH THEXYLBORANE:

Analysis of the oxídízed reaction nixËure by g.1.c. (column B,

151"), after treaÈment of the olefín (90) wÍth thexylborane and con-

sequent oxidation in Èhe manner previously descrlbed, showed tlte Presence

of 3 components havfng retentÍon times: 5.32, reference (40); 8.49'

90"/., (41); 11.58, l07 (39).

HYDROBORATION OF 6 ,7 -DIHYDRO-5H-BENZOCYCLOHEPTENE (90) :

A. I^IITH DIBORANE:

The olef Ín (90) (60mg , O.42 rnurol) r'ras treatecl with diborane in an

analogous manner described for lndene. Analysis by g.1.c. (column B,

155") indicated the presence of 3 najor components having retention

time: 3.54, reference (40) ; 8.57, 6%, 6,7 rBr9-tetrahydro-5H-benzocyclo-

heptene-6-o1 (46) ; 10. 37, 941(, 6,7,8r9-tetrahydro-5H-benzocyclohepten-

5-oI (47) . 
,

B. I^IITH THERXYLBORANE:

Analysis of the reaction nixËure by g.l.c. (column B, 155") indicated

the presence of 3 najor comPonenLs having retention timesz 3.54, reference,
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(40); 8.57, \22, (a6); 10.35, 88q. (47) .

HYDROBORATION OF 7 . B. 9 . IO-TETRAHYDRO-5H -BENZOCYCLOOCTENE (91) :

A. ITITH DIBOMNE:

The olefln (91) (59ng¡ 0.5 mnol) v7as treated as before with

dlborane. Analysis of the reaction mfxture by g.l.c. (column B, 155')

índicated the presence of 4 components having retention times: 1'35'

trace, (91); 9.45, refeÌence, (47);11.51, L47", 5,6,7,819,10-

hexahydro-5Hsenzocycloocterr6-o1 (50) ; L4'L7, 86i4, 5,6 r7,8,9'10-

hexahydro-5H-benzocycloocten-5-ol (51) .

B. I,TITH THEXYLBORANE:

Analysis of the reaction mixËure by g.l.c. (column B, 155")

the presence of 3 compounds havíng retention times: 1.35r trace,

9.45, reference (aD; 11.50 ' 257" (50); !4.L7, 757" (51) '

IIYDROBORATION OF (z) -B 9 . 10 . 11-TETRAHYDRO-5H-BENZOCYCLONONENE (92\ z

showed

(sr¡ t

A. WITII DIBOMNE:

The olefin (92) (Sl)rng; 0.5 mmol) Irtas treated wtth diborane Ín a

tuanner previously descríbed. Analysis of the oxidized reactíon r'ixture

by g.l.c. (coluron C, 160') showed the presence of 4 compounds havÍng

retenÈion tÍmes: 8.35, ' 1%, unÍdenËífíedi L7'7'7, reference' alcohol

(51); 29.L5, 8g7., 6,7,8,9,10,11-hexahydro-5H-benzocyclononen-5-o1 (54);

32.45, LLi¿, 6 r7r8,9, 10r11-hexahydro-5H-benzocyclononen-6-o1 (53) .

B. I.IITH THE}TYLBORANE

Analysis of the reaction mixture by g.l.c. (column C, 160') showed

the presence of 4 compounds having retention tímes: 8.32, < 12, uni<ien-

tífied; L7.2O, reference, (51); 29.L5, 62%, (54); 32'45, 381¿' (53) '
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OF 2-},IETHYL-1H- INDENE (93):

A. WITH DIBORANE:

The olefin (130ng; 1.0 mrol) tas treaterl wíth dlborane in an

analogous manner to indene described prevlously. Anal-ysis of the

oxidized reaction mixture by g.1.c. (column B, 145') showed the Pres-

ence of 4 compounds having retentÍon tímes: 1'35, 2%, (93); 2'35'

reference, 2-methylnaphthalene; 3.57, 2%, 2r3-ditrydro-2-methylinden-2-

o1 (69) ; 4.54, 967., tnans-2,3-dihydro-2-methylÍnden-1-o1 (94) ' I'lorkup

of the reaction mixture in a manner prevíously outlined afforded an

ofl (138ng; 98% based on indene) rvhich was crystaLLízed from light

petrol-eum to give fine colourless needles m.p. 86-87'. (Founds c,

81.4; H, 8.4. CtOlIt20 requÍres C, 81'0; H, g'2:/") '

Í.r. v- - - (filn): 3460n, 2950s, L27As, 1200s' 1080s' 730s cm-I'
max

prrtr.ï. (cDc13): ô 7.13, sínglet, 4H, Ar-H; 4'67' doublet'

J = 7Ílz, lH, C//-oH; 3'20-2'0, complex' 3H'

Cfl-CH3 and Ar-CH6 2.0, broad singlet, lH'

D2O exch ,, O'Hi 1.41, doublet, J = '1H2, 3H'

CH-CH3.

mass spectrum: rn/e 148 (t"t+ for c1gH12O) '

B. WITH THE)IYLBORANE:

Analysis of the oxidízed reaction mlxËr:re by g'1'c' (column B'

145") lndicated Èhe presence of 3 compounds having retentlon times:

L.35, c. 98"Á (93); 2.35, reference, 2-methylnaphthalene; 4 '55, c' 27"'

(94) .
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HYDROBORATION OF 3 4 -DIHYDRO- l-METT1YLNAPHTIIALENE (e5):

A. TTITH DIBORANE:

The olefln (95) (L.44e; 1-0 nnol) was treated wíth díborane in a

manner previously outllned. Anal-ysis of the oxidized reactÍon mixture

by g.l.c. (column B, 160") showed the presence of 4 compounds havíng

retentíon tlmes: 1.55, I%, (95); 3.52, reference, 2-methylnaphthalene;

8.42, 87., ! 12 13,4-tetrahydro-1-methyl-naphthalen-1-o1 (96) ; 15.55, 9L%,

trans-L1213 r4-tetrahydro-methylnaphthalen-2-o1 (97) . I{orkup of the

react,ion gave 1.529 (97% based on (95)), of a colourless oil. PreparaÈive

t.l.c. (using 407" erher/ligtrt petroleum as a deveLoping sol-vent) of a

sample (Z50ne) of the oÍ1 gave 224mg of the alcohol (97), b.p.100-105'

(block)/0.Zïtrn. (Found: C, 81.5; H, 817. C H O requires C, 81.4; H 8.77.).

i.r. u (fÍLn): 3400s, 2950s, 1020s, 750m, 72Om c¡a-l.
max

p.m.r. (ccl.a)z 6 7.20, singletr 4H, Ar-H;3.67, approximatlng to

a doublet of triplets' lH, Ar-CI/-OH; 2.77 ' multÍplet'

2H, Ãr-CH2; 2.L3, broad singlet, 1H, D20 exch.,

O-I/; 1.87, multiplet, 2H, 4Hz-; L.27, doublet,

J = 7Hz, 3H, CÌÌ-CI/3.

mass spectrum: mle L62 (¡t* for C11H1ao).

B. I^TITH THEXYLBORANE:

Analysis of the oxidized reactfon mixEure by g.1.c. (column B,

160') showed the presence of 3 compounds havíng retention Èímes: 1.55,

trace, (95) i 3.52, reference, 2-methylnaphthalene, 15.55, g\i¿, (97).
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HYDRO BORATION OF (Z) -I-PHENYLPROPENE (98):

A. T^IITH DIBORANE

The olefÍn (98) (60me; 0.51 r¡nol) was treated wtth diborane in

an analogous manner to that descri'bed for indene. Analysls of the

oxídized reaction mixture by g.l.c. (column A, 80"), shor'¡ed the

presenceof 3 corrpounds having retentíon Ëinesz 2.10, referefLce, n-

dodecane; 10.49 , L4%, phenylpropan-2-o1 (15) 3 LL.47, 86% phenylpropan-

1-o1 (16).

B. !ÍITH THEXYLBORANE

Analysis of the reactlon mlxture by g'1'c' (column A' 80")

indicated the presence of 3 najor compounds having reEentíon times:

2.10, reference, n-dodecane¡ 10.49, Lg%, (15); LI'47' 8L7" (16)'
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PART C: I.IORK DESCRIBBÐ IN CHAPTER 2.3

6.7 . 8.g-TETP'AHYDRO.5H.BENZOCY CLoHEPTEN-5-ONB (l-04)

100
according Èo Èhe meÈhod of Caubere ín 67% yie1d.

6 . 7 . S . g'TETRAHYDRO-sH -BBNZOCYCLOHEP rEN-s-oL (47)

This alcohol (m.p. 101-102"; tit.l58 l-02-103") rras prePareð' in 93%

yield by the nethod of Treibs and K1ínkh¿uuner'
158

6 7-DIHYDRO- 5H-BENZOCYCLOHEPTENE 90

The olef in (90) (b .p . 7B-80o /2 '5-3 ' Ourn; lit '

prepared ín 97i4 yield by the method of l'u¡ita159

spectral proPerties.

]-59 82-83"/3mm) was

Í.r. v (f í1¡r) : 295Os, 790s , 760s, 6BOs cm-I.

ô 7.00, sÍnglet, 4H, Ãt-H; 6.36, multÍplet, IH'

Ar-CI/=CH¡ 5.80r doublet of triplets, 1I1, Ar-CH=Cä;

2,g4, doublet of doublets, 2H, Ar-CU2, 2'00,

rnultiplet, other ã.

max

p .m. r . (ccla) :

6.7.DIHYDRO- 5H-BENZOCYCLOHEP TENE OXIDE (44)

AsoluÈionoft}reolefín(90)(3,25e;0.023muro1)inmethylene

chloride (10m1) was added to an ice-cooled suspension of m-chloroperoxy-

benzoic acid (4 .679 as a 857. míxture with m-chlorobenzoic acid; (0'025

mol), and sodium benzoate (3.5g; O'025 mnol) ín methylene chloride

(20n1). The resulËant raÍxture was kept at 0o overnight rshere upon ít

and had the fo11-owing
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was dlluËed with methylene chloride (100ur1) and washed vrith 102

potassium carbonate solutÍon (2 x 20nl), water (30m1) and dried. The

solvent \¡Ias removed under reduced pressure to afford a colourless oil
(z.ge, 8L%) (b.p. 70-72" /O.3ono; ::t,62 96-9g"/0.2m) .

p.m.r. (CCl¡+): ô 7.60-6.95, complex, 4H, Ar-H, 3.84, doublec,

J = 4Hz, *-ú?clri 3.2r, doubler of rriplers, 1H,
.D

¡.r-C'l-bã; 2.8O, nulripler, 2H, Ãx-CII2, 2.2-L,5,

envelope, 4H, other It.

6,7, 8,9-TETMHYDRO-sH-BENZO CYCLOHEPTEN-6-OL 46 )(

62This alcohol (n.p. 69-73"; lÍL.

nethod of Huisgen nt aL.62

72-72.5o) was prepared by the

The method of caub.r.100 was used to prepare this compound (¡r.p.

107-109', li.r.160 tog-109.) í¡ 53z yield.

7 8-BENZOBICYCLO 4.2.O ocT-7-EN-1-OL ao2

7 .8.9. IO-TETRAHYDRO- 5 64)- BENZOCYCLOOCTENONE (105)(

This kerone (b.p. roz-Lo4"/ 1.0nn; 1ir.160 148-148.f/12rnru) was

prepared in near quantitÍative yield accordíng to the method of Thies

and Shih.161 It r¿as subsequently found that socliurn hydride could be

subsËituted for potassium hydride in this reaction with no decrease in
yíeld.

5 .6 .7 . 8 . 9 . 10-HEXAHYDRO-5H-BEN ZOCYCLOOCTEN.5-OL ( 5 r)

This alcohol (m.p. 7B-7g"; f-ir.160 za .5-7go) was synthesized by the

procedure of Huisgen and *"nnt60 in quantitative yie1d.
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7.8.9 10-TETRAHYDRO - 5-BEN Z O CY CLOO CTENE (91):

63
the olef 1n (91) (b .p . 70-75" (block) /0 .5-0 ' 7rnn; lit ' 107-109'/ llrnn)

was made following the meÈhod of lluisgen et oL63 tn 941z yieLd.

p.m.r. (CC14): ô 7.07; sÍnglet, 4H, Ar-H, 6'40, multiplet' Ill'

ÃÎ-CH=CH', 5.84, doublet of dotrblets, LH, Ar-CII=Cll;

2.63, complex, 2H, Lr-CH2; 2'17 ' complex, 2H, a1-lylíc

GIü 1.60, enveloPe, 6H, other ä'

7 .8.9 . 10 -TETRAHYDRO- sH-BEN ZO CYCLOOCTENE oxIDE (49) z

63
ThÍs epoxide (b .p. 108-113" (block) /0 '05rnn; lit ' 95-99o /0.03rnrn)

hras prepared in 957. yíeld, according to Èhe method of Huisgen et oL'63

5.6.7 .8.9 .IO-HEXAHYDRO-5H -BENZOCYCLOO crEN-6-oL (50):

The method of Huis gen et oL63 ,^t used to prepare Lhis alcohol

160
(b . p . 120-130' (b lock) /0 . 5-0 .6nun; lit '

yield.

I g-BENZOBICYCLO- 5.2.0 NON-B-EN-l-OL 103

104-108'/0.01-rnm) in 7 67"

ïhÍs compound (m .p. 94-96o3 tit.100 96") was synthe'sized accordÍng

to the method of Caubere.
100

6 7 I 9 10 1l-TiEXÆIYDRO-5H -BENZO CY CLONOI{EN- 5- OI{E 106

A solurion of rhe alcohol (103) (10g; 0.057 nol) in dry TÍIF (100¡n1)

was added to a stirred suspension of sodium hydríde (10g as a 4O7"

dispersion in oi.l; 0;15 no1) Ín light petroleum (150nr) ' After addition

the mixture was refluxed under niÈrogen for t h, cooled, and water

(5On1) rr,as cautíously added. The nixture r'¡as then vigorously stirred

at room temperature for 0.5 h to complete the proËonation. The layers
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îrere separated and Èhe agueous layer was exÈracted with lighË petrol-eum

(2 x 100m1). Trhe combined organic layers were washed with saturated

ammonitrm chloride solutÍon (2 x 100m1), dried over anhydrous magnesíun

sulphaËe and strÍpped of solvent to yíeld 10.09 (1002) of an almost

colourless oil whÍch was characterized as its 2r4-dinitrophenylhydrazone

(m.p. l4B-151"; rit.L6' ,sr-.r51.5) prepared ín the normal manner.L63a

i.r. v (film): l-700s, 1670s "t-1.max

6.7 .8 .9 . 10 .11-HE)GI{YDRO-5FI -BENZOCY CLONONEN- 5-OL 54):

A mixture of the ketone (106) (10g; 0.057 mol), and lithiurn aluminíum

hydride (2g) in dry ether (300m1) vras refluxed under an atmosPhere of

nitrogen f.ox 2 h, The mixture \¡Ias cooled to 0" and r¿ater (2m1) fol-lorved

by l:O% sodium hydroxide soluËion (2m1) and ¡¿aLer (6m1) were added'

AfÈer sËirring ttre míxture for 0.5 h at room temperature' the pre-cipitated

salts !¡ere removed by vacuum fÍltration and the filËrate was con-

centrated under reduced pressure to give a colourless oí1 (9.2g; BBi¿)'

crystai-lizatíon frorn lighË peËroleum afforded l.arge colourless prisms

(m.p. 5B-59'; 1Ít.164 sg.5-59').

REACTION OF ALCOHOL (s4) I^IITH POLYPHOSPHORIC ACID:

A solution of the alcohol (54) (1'1g) Ín polyphosphoric acid

(c.l_5g) !,Ias stirred at 80" (water bath temperature) for 0.5 h. Íhe

resultant bright orange mixture ü¡as Poured onto ice (c.50g) and exËracËed

with ether (4 x 50ni). The combined ether layers were r¿ashed with 10%

potassium carbonate solution (20m1), Inlater (2On1) and dríed' Trhe ether

vras removed by careful distillation to give a pale ye11-ow liquidr2r3r3a,

4,5,6-hexahydro-phenalene (107) (0.sg; BL7"), (b.p. 110"-125o (block)/

3 .0-4 .5rnn; lit. 102 95-105" (b lock) /0 ' 05 m) '
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1.r. v- - - (film): 2900s , L44As, 820m, 77}mr 750s, 720m cm-I'
Ír¿tx

p.m.r. (ccl+) : ô 6.80, broad singlet, 3H, Ar-I/, 2'77 , conplex,

5H, Ar-C//¡ 2.3-1.0, envelope, 8H, other f/'

mass specËrum: m/e L72 (u+ for Cr¡Hro).

Analysis of the crude product by g.l.c. (column E, 190") índLcated

the presence of 4 compounds having retention times'. 7.25, L7",

unidentÍfied¡ 8.50, 5%, unidentifi-ed; 10.1, 2%, unídentified; 11.39'

g17 (LO7). The first 3 fractions vlere subsequently identified as the

hydrocarbons (92), (109) and (110) by "spíking" the reaction product

with authentÍc samples.

REACTION OF TTIE ALCOHOL (s4) WITH BORIC ACID:

A mixÈure of the alcohol (54) (5g; 0.026 mo1) and boric acid (1.86g;

0.03 mol) was heaËed at 180o for t h. AfËer cooling, I^7ater (10m1) was

added and the suspensÍon IìIas extracted with ether (/r x 25m1) ' The com-

ùine¿ organic extracts were washed with 10% sodíum hydroxide solution

(20m1), vlaÈer (10m1) and dried.

The ether r,rras removed by careful distÍ11-ation to gíve a pale ye1-lorv

resÍdue which was distÍlled (b.p. LO2-I04"/2.5mn) yielding a colourless

oil. Analysis of the distillate by g.l.c. (colurnn D, 150') indicated

the presence of 4 compounds which weÏe separaËed and collected by preP-

araÈÍve g.l.c. (column E, 165') and ÍdentÍfíed as follows:

FractÍon 1: retention tine 14.20, 237", Q)'8,9r10r11-tetrahydro-5H-

benzocyclonene (g2). This olefin had identícal spectral Propertíes and

g.1.c. retention tÍme rnrith an authentic sample independenËly prepared.

Fraction 2: retenËicin tÍme 17.0, L3Z, E-gr9r10r11-tetrahydro-5H-

benzocyclononene. (Fcurrd! Cr 90.9¡ Hr 9'1, CrsHt6 requires C' 90'6;

H 9.4%) .

i.r. v
1

max
(filnn) z 295Os, 780m, 720s cm
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p.m.r. (cc14): 6 6.93, complex' 4tI' Ar-H3 6'0-5'16' complex

2H, Ar-CIl=ClI and Ar-CH=CII; 2.53, complex, 4H,

Ãx-CII2 and allylic CIl2i 2.40-I.60, complex, 6H'

other H.

mass specËrum: m/e L72 (lt+ for C13H15) '

Fraction 3: reËentlon time 20.0, 40%, (Z)-6 17 ,8r1-1-tetrahydro-SH-

benzocyclononene (110). (Found3 C, 91'0; H, 9'1' CrsHrG requires

C, 90.6; H' 9 .4i¿)

í.r. v (filn): 2950s, 1410m, 76Osr 730s cilI'
max

p.m.r. (CC14): ô 6.83, singlet, 4H, Ar-ä'i 5'33, complex' 2H'

olefinic-ã; 3.33, doublet, J = Tllzt Ar-Cä2-CH=CI1;

2.60, complex, 4H, Ãr-CH2 and aIIyLíe-CII2" I'57 
'

complex, 2H, ot}:^et H.

mass spectïum: m/e L72 (rd fot CrgHre)'

Fraction 4: reËentíon Ëime 25.0, 24i¿, (107). This hydrocarbon had

ídentical spectral properties and g.1.c. retention time as the hydro-

carbon (107) obtained from the reaction of (54) wíth polyphosphoric

acÍd díscussed Prevíous1Y.

z -8 9 10 1I-TETRAHYDRO-5H -BENZOCYCLONONENE 92

A solurÍon of Ëhe a1-cohol (54) (0.5e; 2.7 mo1) in diurethylsulph-

oxide (20¡n1) was heated at 180" in an atmosphere of nitrogen for 4 h'

The soluËion was poured onto ice (c. 50g), extracted rvith ether (4 x 30n1)

and the combined organic extracts were washed with srater (5 x 10m1),

and dried. The ether v¡as removed Eo give a dark red oi1 r'rhich was

purified by preparative t.1.c. (usíng light petroleum ether as a developing

solvenr) and yielded a colourless oil (350mg; 7g%) (b.p. 95-105" (block) /
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o.4rmr¡ lit.102 L35-L42"/15mm) .

i.r. v (f11rn) : 2950s, 1450m, 785m, 7/+0s I 720-s crn-I
max

p.m.r. (CCla): ô 7.05, complex, 4H, Ar-H; 6'65, doublet' J =

I7Jf-z, Ar-Cã=CH; 5.80, doublet of doublet of

doublets, lH, Ar-CI1=Cã; 2.7, mul-tipleË, 2H,

Ãr-CII2; 2.2'L.2' envelope, oÈher l/'

mass spectrum: m/e L72 (u+ for CrsHro)'

e)-8 9 . IO. II-TETRAHYDRO-5H -BENZOCYCLOT'{ONENE oxrDE (52\:

A mixture of the olefin (92) (L.62e; 10 rnmol) , m-chLotoPeroxy-

benzoic acid (2.039 of a 85% mixture.r,rith m-chlorobenzoíc acid; l-0

rnnol) in ciîlorofor-rn (25m1) was kept aË 0" fot 24 h. Tne rnixture ItTas

tlren clíluted with chloroforro (20n1), washed Í,ILtt- !07" potassium carbonate

solution (10m1-) drÍed and evaporaÈed to give a colourless liquid which

was chromatographed on alumina (preparative È.1-.c. using LO% ehher/

light petroleum as a developing solvent) to give the epoxÍde (52) as

a colourless oil (1.4g; BO"/") (b .p . 115-120" (block) /0 .9mn) ' (Found:

C, 83.0; H, 8.6. C13H15,O requires3 C, 82'6; H' 8'7%) '

i.r. v (fi1m) z 296Os, 1450m, 1210n' 910m' 750s cur'l'
max

p.m.r. (cCl+) z 6 7.20, complex, 4H, Lx-iI' 3'93' doublet' J = 4Hz'
' 

,ot i a- 
o

Ar-CI/-CH; 3.00' complex, 3H, Ar-CH2 anð' *'ú-'Cn;

2.4'L'0, enveloPe, BH, other II'

mass sPecËrum: n/e 188 çt"t+ fot C13H15O) '

6.7. B .9.10.11-HEXÆ{YDRO-5H -BENZOCYCLONONEN-6-oL (53):

A mixture of the epoxide (52) (210mg; 1'12 mol) and líËhiurn

alumlniurn hydride (60urg; 1.5 nunol) in ether (10rn1) t/as stÍrred with
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refluxing for I h. Upon coolíng, an analogous rvorkup procedure to that

descrlbed for the preparatíon of (54) was applied and gave 186mg of a

colourless oil which was chromatograPhed on silíca (using 35% et}:'et-

light petroleum as a developing solvent) to afford 39ng (2L%) of the

alcohol (53) (b .p . 110-120" (block) /0 .01m; tit.102 95-105/O.005uur) ,

together with 105rng of unchanged epoxide (52). The alcohol had the

following spectral proPerties.

Í.r. v (fílm): 344Om' 295Os, 1440s, 1020m, 77Om, 730s cm-i '
ma:(

p.m.r. (CCla): ô 7.00, complex, 4H, Ar-,?; 3.60, conrplex, lH, CI/-OH;

3.00, doublet, J = 7Hz, 2H, Lr-CH2-CI1OH; 2.73, complex,

2Tl, A:-CII2; 2.2-L.O, envelooe, 8H, other ä.

2 3-DIIIY DRO. I-METHYLINDEN- I-OL 113

This compound rvas prepared by the reacËion of 2r3-dihydroinden-1-one

(111-) with methylmagnesium iodíde according to the method of PaiceBB ttd

was used without further purificaËion.

i.r. v (film): 3340s, 1170s, 1070s, 760s, 750s cm-I
max

3-}.ÍET}TYL- lH- INDENE TL4

The alcohol (113) (10g; 0.67 nol) was dissolved in benzene conËaining

a crystal of p-toluenesulphonie acid. The solution was boiled until no

more T¡Iater $,as removed by azeoËtopic distillation. The benzene \¡Ias

removed under reduced Pressure and the residue was distilled (b'p' 74"/

1.0run¡ 1iË.165 90"/u'or) to give the olefin (114) (7.Lg, BL7") as a colour-

less oi1.
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2-BROMO-2 3-DIHYDRO-1 -IVIETHYL- lH-INDEN-1-OL 1r5

This merhod is an adaprarion from the preparation of (116).166

A soluËion of N-bromoaceËamide (1.4g; 10 nnol) in water (10m1)

containing ú-butyl aLcohol (2rol) and concentraÈed sulphuric aejld (ea

4-5drops)wasaddeddropwisetoanice-cooled,vigorouslysÈirred

solurion of rhe olefin (1r4) (1.3g; 10 mnol) in ú-butyl alcohol (5ml)

and water (2m1). lfhen addition was cornplete the resultanË emulsíon lras

stirred aÈ room temperature for 15 nín and then rhoroughly extracÈecl

with ether (5 x 20n1) . The combined ether exÈracts were washed r'¡ith

srater (3 x 10rul-) , dried and strlpped of solvent to af ford a pale yellow

oil (1.49, 58%) whích crystalLízeð. from ether/pentane as ]-arge colour-

less prisms (n.p. 57-58o). Found: c' 52-7; H, 4.9 ' C16i111oBr

requires C, 52.9; H, 4.97.) .

i.r. v - (film): 3450s, 1090s, 76Os ' 72Os' 6BOn cm-l '
max

p.m.r. (ccfq) : ô 7.33, complex, 411, At-Hi 4 '38 ' doublet of doublets '

CH-BI¡ 3.30, doublet of doubleÈs of doublets ' 2H'

L:-CH2; 2.98, broad singlet, D2O exch' ' O-H; 1'58'

slnglet, 3H, 4Hs.

mass spectrum: m/e 24O, 242 (t"t* fot CroHtlOBr) '

METHYL- IH-INDENE OXIDE 56

Method l-:

This nethod is an adaptation from the preparation of (64) '
166

solurion of rhe bromohydrin (115) (1.4g; 6.2 nmol) in meÈhanol (5m1)

was added to ari ice-cooled, stirred solutlon of potassíum hydroxíde (350ng)

in methanol (5ml). After addition, the solution was stirred at room

temperature f or 30 rnin and diluted rrrith dry ether. The precipitated

A
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salts !üere removed by vacuum filtration and the filtraËe concentrated

under reduced pressure to give a yellow oil, analyÈícal t.1.c. of r'¡hích

showed the presence of aÈ least 3 new compounds. The Í.r. of the oil

had v ---: 342Os, 174ùr cto-r .
max

Preparar,ive r.1.c. of. c, 250mg of the oil (usÍng 30% ether/lighË

petroleum as the developÍng solvent) afforded 2 najor fracËions charact-

exized as follornrs:

Rf . 0 .2: (142rng) , vÍscous oi1; tnøts-Zr 3-díirydro-l-rnethyl-lÏ-ín<ien-

1,2-dio1- (117):

1.r. v -- (film) ¿ 3420s, 1155m, 1085s, 760s, 730s, 6B0s "*-1'max

p.m.r. (cc14) : ô 6.60, multiplet, 4n, Ar-H; 4'36, ËriPleË' J =

6Hz, 1II, ArCH-OH; 3.20, doublet, J = 6Hz, 2H, Ar-CH2;

2.67, broad singlet, D2O exch., O-H) 1'50, síng1et,

3H¡ -{I13.

mass spectïum: m/e ir64 (lr+ for CroHr zOz)'

The oil could not be induced to crystaLLíze and atËempted dístÍllation

resulted in the faeíLe formatíon of (118); an analysis was not obÈaineci'

Rf . 0.5: (1umg) 1,3-dihydro-l-methyl-2il-inden-2-one (118) , (m.p.

64-66", l-it .L67 øz-os") .

i.r. v---- (nujol) z L74O "m-r.max

Method 2:

This meÈhod was based on a modÍfication of method 1 usÍng potassir:m

t-butoxide in ú-butyl a1coho1168 instead of potassium hydroxide in methanol'

Essentially the same result was obtained as method 1.

Method 3:

A solution of the bromohydrin (115) (1'87e; 8'23 nnol)

dÍstÍlled anïrydrous163b *"ahanoi (5n1) was added dropruise,

in freshly

under dry
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nlËrogen, to an ice-cold solution of sodium methoxide (fron 200ng sodium,

8.6mg atn) in methanol (15m1), care being taken to exclude moÍsÈure

from the reaction. After addition of (115), Èhe reaction míxÈure was

stirred at room temperature for'15 min and concentrated under reduced

pressure. The gurmny residue was Ëaken up Ín light petroleum, the insol-

uble salts \árere removed by fíltration and the fíIÈrate vras concentrated

under reduced pressure to give the epoxíde (56) (1.0g, Bgi¿), Rapid

dlstillatíon (b.p. 75-80o (block)/0.2rnm¡ gave an analytically pure

sample. (Found! C, 82.I; H 6.9. ClollroO requires: C, 82.2; H, 6'9%)'

i.r. v (fil-m): 2950s, 820m, 760s, 74Omr 710m crr-l
max

p.m.r. (CDC13): ô 7.33, singlet, 4H, At--H; 3.95, doublet, J = ZHz,

,o,
iIH, Ãr-Crt-bti an¿ Ãt-CH2i I-77, síng1et, 3H, 4Hs'

mass spectrums m/e L46 (t't+ for ClgHlgO).

Attempted chrornatography of (56) on sí1ica resulted in the formaÈion

of (117) and (118).

L.2,3, 4-TETRAHYDRO- 1-METIIYLNAPHTHAI.EN-1-OL ( 9 6) :

L69
This compound (ut.p. 87.5-89"; lit.

by the method of ttucke1.169

89o) was prepared in 85% Yield

3 4-DIHYDRO - 1-I4ETI{YL}IAPHTTTAIENE 95

Method 1:

ïhe procedure of GarbischlTo afforded the desíred olefin (95) which

was heavíIy contarninated with l-methylnaphthalene and 1r2r3r4-tetrahydro-

l-rnethylnaphthalene. A, 98% yield of the cornbir'ed olef ins which

distilled at 57-59o/0.5nnn, was obtained.
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Method 2:

The merhod of Hìicke1169 afforded a 96iÁ yield of (95) (b.p. 5B-51"/

0.2rnm; tit.169 1OO-102'/14m) from the alcohol (96).

2-BRoMO-3 4-DIHYDRO-1 I 2H) -METHYLNAPHTHALEN- 1-oL (116):

L66 53-54') was prePared in 927^Thís cornpound (m.P . 51-53"; lit.

yíeld by the method of stille.166

3 . 4-DIITYDRO- I-METIIYLNA?HTIIAI.ENE OXIDE (64):

Method 1

A soluríon of the olefin (95) (144roe; 1 nruol) in dry chloroform (5n1) q'as

added to an ice cooled mixture of r¡l-chloroperoxl'benzoic acid (203mg of

a¡ g5lz mixture with rn-chlorobenzoic acicl; 10 mmol) in chloroforn (5nl). Af ter

standÍng at 0o overnight, the mjxture was diluted with methylene chloride

(20m1) and washed wíth 102 potassium carbonaËe solution (5m1-) dried and

evaporated to gíve 3r4-dihydro-1<nethylnaphthalen2-one (119) (b.p. 90-

95: (block)/0.5umr; tit.170 L34"ll|r;r:.).as a col-ourless oil (107mg; 67%).

l.r. v (film) z I72Os, 765m, 760s, 720m cm-l'
max

English had also noted this product from the treatment of (119)

wÍth peroxybenzoic acíd.

Method 2:

107

ïhis ís an adaptatÍon of Andersonts tethod.108 Solíd m-chloroperoxy-

benzoic acid (203mg of an 85% rn-ixture with n-chlorobenzoic acid; 1 runol)

was added slowly to a sti-rred mixture of the olefin (95) (L44ng¡ 1 nmol),

methylene. chloride (2Om1) and 0.5M agueous scdium bicarbonate soluËion
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(3n1). After addition, stirring of the reactíon mixture was rnaíntained

for a further 2 h. The layers l^Iere separated and the organic layer ruas

rvashed wlËh water and dried. Removal of the solvent under reduced pres-

sure gave rhe keÈone (1r9) (120mg; 757") whi-ch had ídentical spec'tral

properties Lo thaË obtained previously by the peroxidation of (95) '

í.r. v (film) z l72O .t-1.
m¿lx

Method 3

The method of Sti11e166 was used to prepare Èhe epoxÍde (64) from

the bromohydrin (L16) in 87% yíelcl. ChromaËography on alumj-na afforded

a colourl.ess oíI r,rhich slowly solidified at 0o (rn.p. 30-35'; tit'166

34-36.). AttenpËed distitlatíon of (64), hor,;ever, resulted in lsomeri-

zatíort Ëo the ketone (119).

METIIYL 2 . 3-DTHYDRO-3-OXO-lH -INDENE- 2-CARBOXYLATB (120):

Thís compcund (b .p. ILO-ç¡L" /O.5mm; 1it.117 109-111" /0.lrun) was

prepared according to the method of llouse and Hudsor,ll7 ",,d 
htd

identical spectral properties rsith Èhose repo-r-ted.117

METFJL 2 3-DIHYDRO-2 -l'TETFIYL-3-OXO-lH -INDENE -2-CARBC)ryLATE L2

TheÊ-ketoester(120)(15.7g;.083rro1)wasadde<itoanice-cooled

solutÍon of sodíum methoxide (from 2.0g sodium; .0869 atn) in dry

methanol (300r,r1). The system was flushed with nitrogen and iodomethane

(15g) was added dropwíse. Af ter addition, the mixture \¡Ias stirred under

reflux for 1.5 h, cooled to 0o and se.turated sodium sulphaËe solutíon

(20n1) was added. The mixture 'rüas extracted with 50% ether/Light

petroleum (4 x r00m1) and tire combined organic extracts were washed

with saturated brine (2 x 5Ornl), warer (100¡nf), dried over anhydrous

magnesium sulphate and evaporated, under reduced Pressure to afford the

ester (L22) as a pale yelloiv liquid (16.8g, gg7") v¡hich slowly solidified'
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on standing.' A sma1l sample rdas recrystallized fron pentane to

gíve fine colourl.ess needles, m.p. 58-59". (Found! C, 7O.6; H, 6.0.

CtzHr2O3 requires: C, 7O.6i H 5.9%) .

i.r. v-,--- (filn) : 1740s, 1700s, 1600m, 1260m, 1190s , 72Os crn-l .
max

p.m.r. (CDC13): ô 7.53, complex, 4H; Lr-H; 3.66, sÍngleÈ, 3H,

O@r; 3.80 and 3.18 as an AB quarÈet, J = I7Hz,

2Jr, Ar'caz;' L.53, s].r.glet, 3H, {Ë3.

mass spectrum: m/e 204 (U+ for CrzHrzOg).

2. 3-D]HYDP.O-2-METHYL-1H-INDEN-I-ONE (L24\ Z

A nríxture of Ëhe ketoester (L22) (15g; 0.073 mol)rhydrochJ.orj-c acíd

(100m1) and water (200mf) r4ras sÈírred under reflux for 4 h. llpor: cooling,

the mÍxture hTas extracËed vrith light petroleum (3 x 100m1) and the

cou.bined organic layers nere r¿ashed r¡ith dilute sodium bicarbona.Èe

soluËion (2 x 50ml), saturate<l brine (100rn1) and drj-ed over arfiydrou:.s

ma¡¡nesium sulphate to give the ketone (L24) as a yel1.cr¡ oil (6.29, 587")

(b.p. Bo-B2o /2lrm; lir.171 125-126"/lsmn).

i.r. v- --- (fikn): 1720, 1700 cm-l .
max

p.n.r. (CC14): ô 7.41, cornple.x , 4H, Ax-H; 3.48, doublet of quartets;

IH, C/í-CO; 2.7L, multiplet, 2f1., Ãr-CH2; 1.25,

doubleÈ, J = 7Hz, CH-C,ï 3.

CIS and TRANS-2,3-DIHYDRO-2-I4ETHYL-1H-INDEN-1-OL (68) and (94) :

Sodium borohydríde (500rng; 13 nrnol) was added to a stirred solution

of the ketone (124) (1.569; 10 nmol.) in methanol (50n1). After addítíon,

Èhe resultant. suspension rùas stirred at rocn temperature for 2 h.

DÍlute hydrochloric acid (20n1) '¡a.s added and the solution was extracted

wíth ether (3 x 50m1). The corrbined organic extracts rvere rnrashed with
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brÍne (3 x 20m1), dried and concentrated in Uactp Èo afford a yellow

solid (160ng; 1002) . Recrys taLLízation from light pe.troleum afforcied

fine colourless needles m.p. 66-82o. sam and rhomp"onL22 had reported

that the reductÍon of. (I24) with sodiu.m bcrohydride af-forded eis-

2r3-dihydro-2-methyl-ilì-inden-1-o1 (68). rn.p., 43-46" . 0n the other

hand Badd eLey et o.LL23 , reported that reducÈion of. (L24) with lithium

alumínium hydride also gat'e (68), m.p. 78-79" .

ExarninaËion of the p.m.r. sPectra of tÏ¡e al.cohoi- obtained above

(n.p. 66-82") shcwed Èhe alcohol Ëo be a u'ixture of 'aLs: tv'qns

isomers , ca 2:1 (noËe that the hydroboratíon of the olefín (93) gave

tr,øns - 2 r3-dihydro- 2-rre thy 1- ili-inden- l-o 1 ( 9 4) )'

p.m.r. (CDC14): ô 7.L3, singleÈ, 411, Lx-H; 4,93, doublet, J =

OH

6Hz, Lr-,CH-CH (eLs); 4.67, doublet, J = 6'5H2,
OH

Ar-C¡/-CH (tz'crts); (ô 4.93 anci 4,67 aceounted for

lH), 3 .L6-2.37, multiplet, 3H, Ar-CË2 anð' CH-

CHs; I.26, broaci singlet, lH, D2O exch', O-ãi

L,66, doublet, J = 7Hz, CH-Cã3.

2-MET}ïYL-lH-INDENE 93

A sol-ution of rhe íscmeric alcoh<¡is (68) and (94) (2g; 13.5 mnol)

ín dÍmethylsulphoxíi.e (30m1) r¡as heated under an atrnosphere of nitrogen'

at 1.80" (oi1 bath temperature) for 4 h. Upon cooling, the reactÍon

mixture was pcuïed. onto ice (c. 20ù and extracted wiËh Petfoleum ether

(4 x 30m1). 1,he cornbined organ-ic extracts wele wastied ¡'¡Íth water (3 x 2Om1)

and saturated brine (50¡n1), dried and the sofu'ent T\7as removeci under

reduced pressure to afford a red oLL (2.1g) whích rvas chromatogreçheC

on silica (c. 50e) . Elution wíth l-ight petroleum gave the ol.efir' (93)

as a colourless liquid (1.6e; 912) which had identÍcal p.m.r. spectral

propertJ-es to Ëhose prevj-ous1y descr tb"A'I72
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2-BROlrC- 1. 3-D I}IYDRO-2 ( 2H) I"ETITYLINDEN-1-OL ( 128) :

The olef in (93) (2.6g; 20 rrnol) r{as suspend.ed in a miv-Ëure of

ú-butyl alcohol (10m1) and r¡ater (2m1) and treated wiËh a solution of

N-brouoacetanide (2.Sg; 10 rnurol.) in ú-btrtyl alcohol (30m1) and wal-er

(10mf) conÈainÍng a few drops of concentrated sulphuric acid in an

analogor'.s manner to thaË described for the bromohydrin (115). A

similar workup afforded (128) as a yellow oil (3.69; 752) '¿hích was

crystallized frorn pentane to gíve colourless need.les (nr.P. 66-67") .

(Found: C, 52.8; H, 4.8. CroHrlOBr requires C, 52.9; H 4.9i4).

i.r. u (fil.m): 3400s, 1200s , 92Om, 73O, 710
max

p.m.r. (cDc13/D2o): 6 7.27, single.Ë, 4H, Ãt-H; 5.33' singlet, lH'

Ar-CI/-O; 3.40' centre of an AB qua::tet, J =

L6Hz, 2H, A,r-CH2; 1.83, singleL, 3H, CHz.

mass spectrum: m/e 240, 242 Qf for C1gH11oBr)

2-METtsJL-IH-I}TDENE OXIDE (67) z

A solutíon of the bromohydrin (128) (2.27g; 9.4 mrnol) in anh.yCrcus

n¡ethanol (10n1) was drippeci into an ice-cold solution of sodium methoxide

(fron 230rng; 10mg atnr of sodíurn) in methanol- (lOm1). Stirring v/as

continued at 0o for 30 min and at rocnì temperature for t h. The solution

was carefully concentïaËed, and the conceritrate was treated in an ana-

logous manner described for the epoxide (56) to afforC' (67) as- a pale

yel-lorv oil (1 .36g, LOO:Z) (b.p. 65-6Bo (block)/c.4nn). (Founcs c,82.0;

Hr 7 .0, CtOHrgO requires C, 82.2; H, 6.9"/") .

r-.r. v (fílm):
ne:í

3040m, 2850rn, 1400s , !2!5m,

7.26, multipleÈ, 1H, Ar-ã; 7 .

810s, 765s, 710s cm-

06, singletr 3H,

1

p .rB.r. (CCu) : 6
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Lr-H¡ 3.90, singlet' lll, Ar-C/10'

an AB quaïtet, J = l-BHz, Lr-CII2;

3H, CH3.

mass spectrum: m/e L46 (u+ for C1gH190).

2.9O, centre of

L.57, singlet,

2 . 3- DIIIY DRO- I.HYDRO)ü -1H-TNDENE-2-METHANOL (71) :

A mixture of the keto-ester (L22) (250mg; 1.3 rnrnol), and lithium

aluuÉnium hydride (100mg; 2.5 urmol) in dry TilF r¿as stÍrred under a

nitrogen aÈmosphere for 18 h. Following an analogous rvorkup to that

described for the pïeparation of alcohol (54), the diol (71) was obtained

as a colouless visc.ous oÍ1 (198mg, g4Á), (b.p. 115-120' (block)/0'Smm¡ '

(Found: C, 73.5; H 7.g. C1 oHtZOz requires C, 73'L1' H, 7 '4Á) '

i.r. v (film): 3400s, 1-040m, 730s cn-] 'max

p.m.r. (cclq/D2o) : ô 7.00, mu1Ëíp1et, 4H, Ãr-H; 4 '77 , multi-pleL,

lII, Ar-CH-OH; 3.30, urultÍplet, 2H, CH-CH2OLI;

2.73, multiplet, Ax-CH23 2-20, complex, 1H,

CI/-CII2OII.

mass sPectrum: m/e l:64 (t't+ for C19I112O2) '

METTIYL 3 .4-DTHYDRO-I-OXO-2 ( -NAPHTIIA],ENE CARS O XYLATE ( L23\ z

To a stirred suspension of sodium hydr:'-de (10g oÍ' a 40% dispersion

tn oil; 0.16 mol) in dry benzene (200m1) was added 3,4-dihycro-1(2n)-

naphthal-enone (112) (22g; 0.15mmo1). DimeÈhylcarbonate (90g; 1 urol)

was added and stirring was maÍntainecl at rooE temPerature for 30 min

and aË 80." for 30 min whenupon the mixture became a light-brot¡n solid

mass. After cooling the reaction to 0o, glacial acetic acid (50m1) was

cautiously added. The mixture r¡7as extracted wiih ether (4 x 10On1) and
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the combined extracËs rnrere washed r^ríËh 102 poÈassium hydroxide untll

neutral to litmus (ca 2OOLL), saturated brine, and drÍed' Evaporation

of the solvenË afforded a red oiL (27Ð the p.m.r. specËrum of whích

indicaËed thaÈ the starÈing ketone (112) vlas Present Ëo the extent of

e. 607". Fractional dÍstillation afforded B.2g (277") of the ketoester

(123) (b.p. 130-134"/0.7mnn). A small sample \^las crystallized fron

acetone/lighÈ petroleum Ëo give fine colourless needles (m'p' 82-84";

ur.173 s4.5-86.5).

MBTTIYL 3. 4-DIHYDRO-2- I"IETIIYL-I-OXO-2 (1H) -NATH TIIAIENECARB o)ryLATE (123):

1Inis

yield by

compound (m.p. 56-57"; lit .L73 sø-57.5') Iras prepared Ln 97%

the method of Bachmann and Tho*"" '173

3.4-DIHYDRO-2-METTIYL-1( 21I) -NAPHTHALEI'IONE (L25\ z

A míxture of the ß-ketoesËer (123) (4g;0'02 rnol) and concentraÈed

hydrochloric acid (100m1) vTas sÈirred under reflux t'or 24 h' Upon

cooling, the mixture \47as extracted with ether (3 x 60ur1) and the com-

bÍned ether extracËs were washed with waterr saËuraËed brine, dried

and evaporated under reduced pressure to afford (125) as a yellow

o'L (2.69, 88%) (b.p. 70-80" (block) /0.4rmr; tir.119 84-86'/0.aurn¡ .

1.r. v (filur): 1680s, 1260s, 760s , 72Os cm-I'
max

p.m.r.(cclq):67.87,mult1plet,lH,Èx'H(per¿'T1)t2'95'complex'

211, Ax-CH2; 2-07, complex, 3Il, Ar-COCI/ and 4Hz-;

!.!7, doublet J = 7Ílz, CH-CI/3'
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The nrethod of Hattersley 
"t 

aLLL9 was found Ëo glve not the

desired ketone (125) but a c. 1:1 mlxture (by p.m.r.) of 3,4-

dlhydro-2,2-dfneËhyl-l(2H)-naphthalenone and the startÍng ketone

(3,4-dihydro-l(2H)-naphthalenone) (112) . Follorving the procedure

of Spencet et aLr118 orrly the starting material (2-brono-314-

dfhydro-l(2H)-naphthalenonelT4) t." recovered.

CTS AND TRANS-L 2 3 4-TETRAHYDRO- 2-METHYL-NAPHTHALEN.l-OL 77 I AND (L26\ z(

A solution of the ketone (125) (2.4g; 15 rnnol) in ether vlas

treated with lithíum aluminÍun hydride (0.2g; 5 u¡no1) in an analogous

manner descríbed for the reducËíon of (106). llorkup gave a míxture

of the eis and tv'ans alcohols, (77) and (126) respectively, in a

ratio of 35:65 (by p.m.r. spectroscoPy). The p.m.r. spectrum of the

mixture was consistent with that previously described for (77) and

(L26> by MitsuÍ nt oL.L24
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3.4-DIHYDRO-2 -METITYLNAPHTIIALENE (l27\ Z

A solution of the isomeric alcohols (77) and (126) (L.62e; 10 unrol)

obtained above in d|¡nethylsulphoxide (20¡n1) r¡as heated at 180o (oil

bath temperature) for 3 h. After cooling to room temperature, the

mfxture viras poured onËo lce (c. r0g) and extracted with ether (4 x 25nn1) '

The conbined ether extracÈs were washed wíth water (3 x 20m1) dríed and

srripped of solvenr to afford the olefin (L27) (1.549, 96%) as a red oÍl-

(b.p. 120-130" (block)/18urn, liË.175 105-106"/llmn¡'

2-BRoMO-3 .4-DIHYDRO.2 ( 2H) -METHYLNAPHTHAL EN-I--OL (I29) z

A soluríon of the oleffn (1.5g; 9.3 mol) in ú-butyl alcohol (l"oml)

and vrater (5rn1) htas treated wÍth a soluÈion of N-bromoacetamide (1'5g;

10 mmol) in ú-butyl alcohol (10n1) and water (l-Oml) containing concentrated

sulphuric acid (4-5 drops) ín a símílar manner described for Èhe

preparation of Èhe bromohydrin (115). An analogous workup afforded a

ôolourless oí1 (z.Lg; 937") which crystallized f.xom PenÈane to gj-ve a low

neltÍng solid and whÍch decomposed on prolonged exPosure to aír.

1.r. v (filn): 3460s, 2950s, 1200s, 910s, 8o0ht' 720s cm-l'
max

p.m.r. (cDclg): ô 7.13, complex , 4H, Ar-I/; 4'80, singlet' lH'

Ar-CI/-O; 2.87, urultÍplet, 2H, Ãr-CH2; 2'30,

multiplet, 28, 4Hz-. 2.0, broad singlet, D2O

exch., lH, O-ä; L.23, singlet, 3H, 4Hs'

mass spectrum: mle 224' 226, (14+ for C11H13OBr)

.4.DIHYDRO-2 .METIIYLNAPIlTHALENE oxIDE (7Ðz
3

A soluríon of the bromohydrin (129) (1.0g; 4.64 mnol) Ín anhydrous
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methanol (5rn1) was added, under nÍtrogen, Èo a stirred, ice-cooled

solution of sodium meLhoxide (from 110mg of sodium; 4.78ng atn) in

methanol (10n1). SËirring hTas maintalned at 0o for 30 nln, and the

mixture hlas concentrated under reduced pressure. Ether was added to the

concen¡rate and the preclpitated salts r7eÏe removed by vacuum filLration'

The filtrate was concentrated to afford 420ng (582) of the epoxide (74)

(b.p. 78-80' (block)/0.5m). (Found: C' 82'7; II' 8'0' ClrIItzo

requires 82.4, H, 7.77.).

Í.r. v (ftl-rn): 2950s, 8B0s , 770s, 740s cm-l '
max

p.m.r. (cc14): ô 7.17, complex, 4lI, Ãr-H, 3'47 ' singleË' lH'

Àr-CI/-O , 2.47, multiplet, 2H, Ax-CH2) 2'0 complex'

2H, 4H7-; 1.51, singlet, 3H, 4HZ'

mass sPectrum: rn/e 160 (t"t+ for C11H12o) '

ATTEMPTED PREPARATION 0F 6,7 . 8.9--TETRAHYDRO - 5 -EP OXYMETHYLENE- 5H-

BENZOCYCLOHEP rENE (80):

Trime lsulphonium Iodide:

Iodomerhane (lLg; 0.5 rool) and dímethylsul-phíde (31g; 0.5 mol) were

allovred to stand at room temperature for 24 h. The resultant product

!ùas recrystallized from ethanol to give trimethyJ-sul-phonium iodíde

(1009; gBT") as prismatic needles m.p. 186-189o, with decompositioo'176

Method 1:

Dimethylmethylenesulphurane Ì,tas prepared by the method of corey and

chaykovskyl25 fro* sodium hydride (7ong of. a 40:¿ dispersion in oil; 1'6

mol), trimeÈhy1-sulphonium iodide (230ng; 1.1 nmol) in dlnethylsulphoxlde

(2n1). A sol-urion of the ketone (Lo4) (160mg; 1.0 nmol) in dírnethyl--

sulphoxide (hnl) was added and the mixture v¡as stirred at room temperature

for 30 uri:r. The reaction mixture was cooled, poured onÈo ice (c' 5g) '
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extracted hrith ether (3 x lOml) and the combíned organic extracÈs lvere

washed with water (2 x 10rn1), dried, and evaporated to give a bror¿n oi1

(106mg), which was shor^rn by analytÍcaL t.I.c. and comparison of spectral

data with an authentic sanple Èo be Ëhe starting ketone (104).

Method 2:

A solution of n-butyllithíun (0.4m1 of a 1.4M solution in Pentane;

0.5 ¡nrnol-) was added to a suspension of trlmethylsuLphoníum iodíde (105mg;

0.5 mtol) in dry TIIF (2n1). To this mixture rlas added a solution of

rhe ketone (104) (BOmg; 0.5 rnmol) in THF (1ml), and the resultant

precipiËate was stirred at room temperature. An analogous workup procedure

previously described (Method 1) yielded 62ng (76i¿) of yellow oí1 whích

had ídentical spectral properties to Ëhe sËarting keÈone (104).

Method 3:

The same procedure as described for Method 2 was employed with Èhe

modiflcatlon that afËer the addítion of the ketone (104) (500mg; 3.13

mol) the reactíon mixture vras stirred under ref 1ux f or 15 h. A

slurilar rvorkup afforded 606ng of a dark red oil, 200nng of which was

chromatographed on sílÍca (preparatíve t.1.c. using 30% methylene

chloride/light petroLeum as the developlng solvenË).

The major fraction (95mg) had the following spectral properlies:

i.r. v (filn): 1740sh, 1720sh, 1680s , L440s, 760s , 74os ct-I.
max

p.m.r. (CCL4): ô 7.15, complex, 4H, Ar-H, 2.76' complex, 2.5-1'3'

envelope. The resonances beËween 2.76 and I.3

accounted f.or e. 10H.

mass specÈrum: m/e 174 (t"t+ for c12H1a0).

Analysis of the other fractions did not show any evÍdence of the

requlred epoxide (80).
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6.7 .8,9-TETRAHYDRO- 5 -METHYLENE- 5TI -BENZOCYCLOHEPT ENE (133):

Trlphenylphosphonium methíde was prepared by the addition of

potassium ú-butoxide (li-2rng; 1.0 nmol) to a suspension fo nethyltriphenyl-

phosphoníum iodide (404me;'1 mnol) 1n dry THF (20,n1) and was used

funnedÍately. A solution of the ketone (104) (160ne; 1.0 Ûmol) irr dry

THF (1m1) was drípped. onto the íce-cooled, stirred' orange suspension

and the reaction mixture became yellow. The reaction mixture rvas allowed

to attain room temperature whereupon it was stirred for a further 2 h'

IrlaÈer (1-0m1) was then added and the layers separated. The aqueous layer

was further extracted with light petroleum (3 x 10rn1) and the combined

organic layers were washed with water (1Om1) , methanoLlwaíex (10nr1) ' \¡later

and drÍed. The solvent vlas reÍIoved u¡der reduced pressure to afford a

pale yellow oil (243mg) which partially solidified. Preparative E'1'c'

on silica (usÍng lighÈ petroleum as Ëhe developing solvent) afforded the

olefín (133) (68rng; 437") as a colourless ofl (b.p. 68-73" (block)/0'3rnm;

Lft..L77 lzzo /L5ú,.). (Foundr C, 90.8; H, 8.9. Ci2H1r¡ reeuires C, 91.1;

H, 8,9%).

p.m.r. (CCL+): 6 7.10, complex, 4H, Ar-f1; 5.00, mul-tÍplet, 2H,

C=CHzi 2.90, multiplet, 2I7, Ãx-CH2¡ 2'35, mulËiplet'

2H, aLLyLtc CH23 L.75, complex, 4H, other ã'

6. 7 . 8. 9-TETRAITYDRO-5H- BENZOCYCLOHEPTENE-ME TI1ANOL (82):

The olefin (133) (55ng; 0.35 urnol) hras treated with diborane in

an analogous Danner described previously. llorkup afforded 97ng of a

colourless oil whích, after Preparative t.1.c. (using 15% líght petroleurn/

meËhylene chloride as. the developing solvent), afforded 48mg (79%)

of ehe alcohol (g2) (b.p. a5-90o (block) lo.2nw,3 r-ir.tr78 113-115"/.001rìn) .

(Found: Cr 81.8; iI, 8.9. CfzHt6O requÍres C, 81'8, H' 9'2i¿)'

i.r. v-.--- (f il-n): 3400s, 1080s , 740s, 71Os tm-l'
max
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mass specËrum:
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ô 7.00, singlet, 4H, Ax-H; 3.83, mu1-tiplet,

?Jt, CH2-OH', 2.83, complex, 3H (lH D2O exch.),

Ar-CH2 and O-//; l-.70, envelope, 6H, other f/.

m/e L76 (¡l* for C12H15O).

3 , 4-DIHYDRO-2-METHYLENE-1 ( 2H) -NAPHTHALENONE (L42) Z

Thls compound was prepared Ín 80% yiel-d by the method of

Mühlstadt and Gensri"hl32 and was eharacterízed as the semictrb"-rorru163'

(m.p. LgB-202"; l1t .L32 zoo-202"). The precursor sal-t,2-(¿imetrryr-

aminomethyl)-3,4-dihydro-l(2H)-naphtha1.rrorr.l79 (m.p. L42-L44', lÍt.179

146') $ras prepared according to Ëhe methocl of Mannich and 
"orootk"t".179

the p.m.r. spectrun of (L42) r¿as ídentical to that publi"h"d.132

ATTEMPTED EPOXIDATTON OF G4Ð z

Method 1:

A solution of L5% sodfum hydroxfde (2.5m1) was added slovrly to

a stirred solutlon of hydrogen peroxlde (2.5m1 of 302) end the methylene-

ketone (L42) (l-.58e; 10 rurol) ín nethanol (100m1). The solutlon was

stírred for a further 3 h during which tíme a whíte solíd precípitated.

ThÍs was collected by vacuum fÍltration to yield 1.07g and concenÈration

of the fÍltrate gave a further O.44g; total yÍeld was 1.51g (9BZ)

(n.p. 105-107"; lir.133 105-106") of 3,4-dfhydro-2-merhylene-1(2H)-

naphthalenone dimer (143).

Method 2:

A solutio¡ of L5% hydrogen peroxide (2n1) and L0% sodium hydroxide

was added to a solution of the ketone (L42) (29; 12.6 rnnol) 1n ethanol

(10m1). The resultant solution was stood overnight, dtl-uted vrith water

(10m1) and extracted with ether (3 x 20ml). The combined ether layers
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vrefe washed wlth brine, dried and evaporated to give a dark brown

solLd (0.84g). Recrystallization from ether/lighË petroleum gave the

dimer (143) , identÍcal to that prevíousl-y obtaíned '

l'lethod 3:

A solurlon of the methylene ketone (L42) (1.58g; 10 mmol) in

methylene chforlde (l-hl) was added to an ice-cooled suspensjon of m-

chloroperoxybenzoic acid (2.03g of an 85% roixture wlth n-chlorobe¡zoíc

acicl; 10 mmol) and sodium benzoate (1.44g; 10 nrmol) in nethylene chloride

(20nl). The reactlon was kept cold for 2 h and an analogous workup

described for the preparaÈion of (44) afforded L.Se O57.) of the dimer

(143), í<ientlcal to Ëhat previously isolated'

2-CHLORo-3 . 4-DTIIYDRO-1 (2H\NAPHTHALENONE 144):(

A soluËion of chlorine in carbon Ëetrachloríde (60nI of e. 1.6M)

r¡as added dropwise to a stirred solution of 3,4-dihydro-l(2H)-naphthalen-'

one (112) (ZOe; 0.14 urol) in methylene chloríde (100m1) After additlon'

the reaction was stírred a! room temperature for 30 urin and washed with

water (50m1) , 5% sod,ium carbonate solution (5orn1), dried, fiJ-tered

through celite and the solvenÈ removed under reduced pressure to give

22g of a pale yell-ow oil. The oil was taken up Ín light petroleum

(30m1) and cooled to -80o. The solid thus obtained was collected by

vacuum filtratíon to give the chloroketone (l-44) (11.6g, 47%) (m.p'

4o-44o, lir.18o ++-+4.5') .

3.4-DIHYDRO-2 -EPOXYI'IETIIYLENE-1 ( 2H) -NAPHTHALENONE (140):

A solution of potassir¡m hydroxide (2.6ei .046 nol) in meËhanol (20n1)

was added, with swirlíng, to a solution of the chl-oroketone (144) (8'29;

.045 rrol) and, agueous paraformaldehyde (l-0m1 of. 38%) Ín methanol (30m1).
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The mixture was then kept at room temperaÈure for t h whereupon it was

neutralized with concenÈrated methanollc oxalic acidt- concentrated

under reduced Pressure and diluted r¡lth methylene chloride (150m1) '

The organic solution \^/as washed with water (20n1) , and saturated brine

(50n1), then dried. The solvent I'tas removed under reduced Pressure to

afford a red oÍl- whÍch was chromatographed on silica (500g). Elution

wtth 30% ether/light petroleum yielded the epoxyketone (140) (4'79;

sgi¿) as a whit,e so1id. Recrystallization f rom light peËrol-eum gave

colourless needles, m.P. 65.5-66'. (Found: C, 76'O; H, 5'8' Clr}lto0z

requÍres C, 75.8; H, 5.8%) -

í.r. v---- (nujol): 1705s, 9OOm, 750s, 71Os cm-l
max

p.m.r- (CDCI¡): ô 8.05, approximating to a doublet of doublets,

J
meDa

2Hz, lH, Ar-// Q:eri u)1 6 7.42, comPlex,

3II, Ar-f/; 2.L3, 2.60, 2 x doublet of triplets'

J-^- = L4Hz, Lx-CH2-CH¡ 3.00, 3.13, 2 x doublets'
gem o
2n, (-'cí2i 3,20, doublet of triplets, 2H, Lr-CH2'

m/e L64 (t"t+ fot CtrHrooz).mass spectrum:
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RBARP.ANGEMENT OF (140 ) TO 8.g-DIHYDRO-sH -BENZOCYCLOHEPTENE-ATTBMPTED

5.7(6H)-DroNE (141):

Gener al Procedure:

A solution of the epoxyketone (140) (c. 5te) in solvent (2m1)

was treated at 0o wÍth boron trifluorfde etherate (2-3 drops). The

reaction mÍxture was kept at 0o for 0.5 h and at room temperature over-

night; an alíguot (e.1n1) was removed at regular intervals and anaLyzed

by analytical Ë.1.c. (using 40% 1-Íght petroleum/ether as developing

sol-vent). The resul-ts are sunnarízed in the following table belor¿'

SOLVENT REACTION TIME (h) RESI]LT

benzene

THF

L7/. ethex lbenzene

57. ether lbenzene

10% ether/benzene

50% ether fbe¡zene

ether

ether

0.5

1

24

24

24

,24
1

24

polyneric tar

TIIF: polyner

no reaction*

no reaction

no reactlon

no reaction

no reaction

ether: polymer

* no detectable reaction (by Ë.1.c.)

At ted Rearr ement of L40 to L4
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PROPAN-2-ONE-1 3-BTS (TRIPHENYLPHO SPIIONIÌ]M) CHLORIDE (146):

138
The salt (146) (n.p. 244'248" (dec); lit' 260-26Lo) was

prepared in 867. yield following the method of Den¡rey and song' 138

7Ír- -7-ONE L49

Method 1:

This is an adaptaËion of the method of Cresp and Sargent'137b

A solurion of lithium eËhoxlde (fron 14rng; 2.0mg atm) ín ethanol (2rnl-)

was added dropwise, under nÍt-rogen to a hot (oí1 bath temPerature

85%), srirred mixture of the phosphoniurn salt (146) (574ng; 1.0 nurol),

in dimethylformarnide (5rni-) . The colour changed from a canary ye1-lorv

Èo dark green. The mlxÈure slas then sËlrred at 2O-30o for lB h, after

which time water (1m1) was added. The resultant solution was extracted

with ether (4 x 10101) and the conbÍned ether layers rsere washed with

rüater (3 x 10rn1), dríed and evaporated to give a dark yellow oí1

(452ng). Prepararive t.1.c , (607" ether/light petroleum) afforded 50mg

of a yellow solÍd (Rf 0.2), consistenc in part r¡ith (149).

p.m.r. (ccl'+): ô 7.57, broad síngleË, 4H, Ar-f/; 7 '33' 6'33' an

ABX system JAB = L2Hz' 2H' Lx-cH=cH and Ar-cH=

Cfl respectively. The sPectrum al-so contained

resonances at 6 5.00, quartet; 4'1-3'4 complex;

1.4, compl.ex in a ratio of 1:2:8' FurÈher

PreParat,íve t.1.c. (twice, usLng ether) failed

to remove the (assumed) contamínants '

Method 2:

As for method 1 but the ethanolic lithium ethoxide (2 nnol)

added to the reactants (1 smoL) at room temperature. Examination of

the product (142mg) froro a slmilar workup by p.m.r. spectloscopy ciid
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not shol{ the presence of resonances aË ô7.33 or ô6.33 buË did show an

lncrease of Èhe unidentifiecl resonances aÈ ô4.1-3.4 ãnd ô1.4.

Method 3:

A solutÍon of n-butylliÈhium (1.7n1- of 1.5M j.n hexane; 2 mol)

was added, under nitrogen, Ëo an lce-cooled, stirred suspensÍon of

the salt (146) (574mg¡ 1 rnmol) 1n dry THF (5n1). A solutj-on of the

dfal-dehyde (148) (134ng; 1 nnol) 1n THF (1n1) was Èhen added. After

attaining room Ëemperalure, the reacÈion was stirred overnight after

which tíme ríater (1m1) was added. The solution T{as extracted I^7ith ether

(3 x 15n1) and the combined organíc layers were washed with I\tater

(3 x 5¡nl), drled and evaporated to afford a viscous red oí1 (494mg) .

Preparative t.1.c. (402 ether/||ght petroleum) afforded a ye1-1-ovr

solid (22nÐ consistent in part with (149) ..

p.m.r. (CC14): ô 7.57, broad singlet, 4H, Ar-H; 7 '33, 6'33 an

ABX system (poorly resolved). The spectrum vlas

severely contaminated wiÈh complex resonances af

65.0, 4.L-3.4, 1.4.

Thls reactÍon was noÈ further ínvestigated, nor were the contæ-

inants identified.

2 3 -DIHYDRO- ]-H- INDEN- l-OL 40

The alcohol (40) was obtained as colourless needles (rn-.p. 50-55o,

lit.1B1 54.) in near quanrítative yleld by the reduction of 213-

díhydro-lH-inden-l-one (111) t¡ith lithium aluminíum hydride in an

analogous manner to that described for the preparation of (54).

2 3-DTHYDRO- ].H- INDEN - z-OL 38

This alcohol (38) (rn.P. 67.5-69";

in sirnilar Banner to Èhat described for

2 6g-ø9") was prepared'

a near quantitative Yield

181it.

(a0);
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was achieved.

1. 2.3. 4 - TETRAHYDRONAPHTHALEN -l-OL (41):

This atcohc¡l (b.p. 88-89' /0.3mr; ttt.183 L32-L34o/12-13nn) was

prepared In 927. yield by a símil-ar method to that described for (40).

1.2-D IHYDRONAPT]THALENE (89) :

This compound (b.P. 67-68'/3mn; tit.183 77'/1-5nn) was prepared

by the method of Chivhevskaya and ldelchíkl83 ir, 627" ylreLd.

p.m.r. (ccf+): ô 7.00, singlet, 4H, Ax-H; 6.4I, doublet of

Èriplets, lH, Ar-CI/=CH; 5.87, doublet of trlpleÈs,

lH, Ar-CH=CII; 2.86, complex, 2H, Ãr-CH2; 2..67,

complex, 2H, 4Hz-.

3.4-DIHYDRO- 2 ( lH) -NAPHTHALENONE :

184
Thls ketone (b .p . 7L-7 4o /0 .3m; lit . 92'l2rlnù r¡Ias prepared ín

607" yieLd followíng the procedure of Cornforth. 184

1 2 3 4.T ETRAIIYDRONAP HTHALEN- 2-OL 39

Thrs alcohol (82-E5'/0.3rm; lfÈ.185 L4L" lLTnm) was prepared in

92/" yieLd, by the lithiurn alumínÍum hydride reduction of 3,4-dihydro-

2(1g)-naphÈhalenone in a similar manner descrlbed for the synthesis

of (s4).

(z)'I-PEENYLPROPENE (98) :

The olefln (b.p. 60-65" (block)/16rm; tit.186 L75-176") was

prepared in 812 yÍeld by the ltrittig reaction between benzaldehyde and
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ethyltrlphenylphosphonium bronldelST accordlng to Èhe procedure of

Schlosser et aL. 188

I-PHENYL?ROP AN-1-oL (16):

A soluËion of benzaldehyde (5.fg; 0.05 nol) ín dry ether (20m1)

was added dropwíse to a sÈirred, ice-cooled solution of methylmagnesíum

Íodide(fromL.2e;0.05gatmofmagnesiumandT'8g;0'07nolofbromo-

ethane).AftercompleÈÍonofaddition,thereactionwasstirredaÈ

room temperature for 2 h. saturaËed anmoníum chloride was added and

the layers were separated. The aqueous layer was further extracted with

ether (2 x 20nl) and the comblned ether layers were washed wÍth water

(10m1), dried and evaporated to yíeld the alcohol (16) as a colourless

oil (6.8g, IOOZ) (b.p. 52-53o/0.3rnrn; tit.189 108-110"/f4mn) '

1.PHENYLPROPAN- 2-oL (15):

.Asuspensionofl--phenyl-propan-2.one(6.7e;0.05urol)arrd]-íthium

aluminium hydride (200rng; 0.05 rnol) in dry eËher (60m1) was boiled

underrefluxfor3h.Uponcooling,workupinËhemannerprescríbed

for (54) afforded the al-cohol (16) as a colourl-ess oil (6'7g; 98%)

(b .p. 66-68'/1-.5nn; tit.190 64-65o /o '7rm) '
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PART D: WORK DESCRIBED IN CHAPTER 3

REACTION OF (89) I,IITH CHLOROS TE:

Thls is an adapÈion from the addition of chlorosulphonylchloride

to lndene;145 ,r, equivalent yteld was obtaíned on repetítion.

A solurion of 1,2-dihydronaphthalene (89) (2.649; 20 nmol) ín

anhydrous ether (5m1) was added dropwÍse, under nitrogen' to a cold

(-50.), stirred solution of chlorosulphonylisocyanate (3.29; 22 mrnol)

fn eÈher (5ml). After stirring ac -50o for 15 min, the reaction was

allowed to attain room temPeraÈure. As. analysis by t.1'c' only showed

the presence of starting olefin (89), the reaction was further stirred

for 45 mln at room temPerature, duríng which time the solution became

dark. Removal of the solvent gave a dark browrr tar r¡hích \n¡as not

furËher characÈerjzed.

3. 3-DIMETHYL-lH- INDENE (86):

A sol-utj-on of 3,3-tlirnethyl-2,3-dihydro'-lH-inden-l-of191 (fg ; 6'2

rmol) in dimethylsulphoxide (20n1) was heaËed at l-80o (oil-bath

temperature) for 4 h. An analogous workup as descrÍbed for the Prepara-

rion of (g2) afforded the olefin (86) (0.82g; 93%) which had a sÍmi'lar

p.m.r. spectrum to that pubtished'192

BENZALDOXIME

The oxime (b.p. 131-132' /23twt; 1it.163" L22'L24o/12ron) was

prepared L¡ 567" yÍeld according to the procedure of Vogel'163c
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DENZOHYDROXAMOYL CHLORIDE :

(n.p. 46-49" ¡ lit. 193 48-52") wa-s prepared in
193the published method.

ADDITION OF BBNZONITRILE OXIDE (BNO) TO OLEFINS:

A General Procedure:
150a

Thís is based on the addition of BNO to índene; on repetitlon

a similar yleld and result was achieved. A solution of disÈ1Ll-ed

triethyramir,.l5Tu (o.629;6 mmol) in dry ether (2m1) r,ras slowly dripped

(over 30 rnin), under niËrogen, into an ice-coo1ed, stirred uixture of

the olefin (10 nnol) and benzohydroxamoyl chloride (1g; 6 unol) in

ether (25mt). t{hen additfon was eomplete the mixture \¡tas stirred at

0o for 2 h and at room Èemperature (c. 20') overnight. The resultant

precipitate was removed by vacuum flltration and washed wiÈh anhydrous

ether. The fíltrate $tas concentrated under reducecl pressure and the

residue was analyzed by t.1.c. and P.m.r. sPectroscopy.

thfs compound

58Z" yíeld following

REACTION OF BNO I,¡ITH 1 . 2-DIHYDRONAPHTHALENE 89 ):(

The ol-efÍn (89) rnras treated wiËh BNO 1n a manner just described

and afforded, on workup, L.4g of a pa1-e yellow oi1-, 500mg of which was

chronatographed on silica (preparative È.1.c. using 152 ethylacetate/

ligh¡ petroleum). The two major fractions were ísolated and characterized

as follows:

Fraction l:

(Rf O.B) (245me) 3,S-diphenylfuroxane (156) rn.p. 130o (dec);

lit.194b tg4"

Fractlon 2:

Rf 0.4 (207rng; 43"/"), 2-phenyl-4,512,1-(1,2,3,4-Eetrahydro-
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naphÈhaleno) ]-2-ísoxazoline (154) as a white solid which recrystall'Lzed

from ether/light petroleum as flne colourless needles (m'p' 93-94") '

(Found:C'82.1;H,6.0;Nr5'5'ClTHl5NOrequiresC'81'9;H'6'1;

N, 5.67.) .

i.t. urr* (nujol): 1640w, 885s, B80s' 750s ' 745s' 730s t*-l'

p.m.r. (cDc13): ô 8.0-7.0, complex, 9H, Ãx-H;5'53' doublet'

J=l-OHz,lHrAr-Cl/-O;3'B3rdoubletoftriplets'

. lH, CI/-C=N; 2.65, doublet of doublets' 2H'

Lr..CH2¡ 1.93, approximating to a triplet' 2H'

4Hz-.

mass spectrum: mle 249 (t"t+ for CtzHrsNo) '

REACT ION OF OLE}'INS 86). (93), (96) and (111) I.IITH BNO:(

The olefíns (86), (93), (96) and (111) were individually treated

srith BNo in a manner previously descrrbed. rn each case, analysis

by p.n.r. and analytical t.l.c. of the concentrated fil-trate only showed

the presence of the starËJ-ng olefin and of the BNo dimer, 3r5-diphenyl-

furoxane (156).

R3ACTION OF INDENE WITH DIAZOMETHANE:

Indene(1.16g;0.01moI)wasaddedaËOoLoafreshlyprepared

solution of ethereal diazomtthaoel63u (o'59 mol) ' The reaction mixture

was stood at room temperature for 14 days during which tÍrne the solutíon

became dark. Analysís of an aliquot. by analytical t.1'c' indícated

the presence r¡f indene and polymeric involatíle material which was not

further character ízed.
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